


Left to Right: Dan O'Brien, Tom KeUenberger, Tony Funderburk, 
iki chutte, Jason mith, and Maggie Haffarnan spend their 

kindergarten fun day at cott County Park. (Photo courte . y of Dan 
O'Brien) 

Left to Right: Brad Do e, Dan O'Brien, Tom Sweeney, Jason mith, 
and Tim chlicksup ham it up for the camera . (Photo courtesy of 
Dan O'Brien) 
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Moments to Remember 

" Wherever you go in life, whatever stage or place 
ou reach, a friend who has entered your soul i always 

with you, guiding, following, and ever walking be. ide 
you. 

'"There are many people that we meet in our Ii e 
but onl a \Cry few will make a la~ting impres i non 
our mind and in our hearts . It i the e people that we 
will think of often and who will alway remain 
important to u as true friends. 

" friend is one of the nice . t thing . you can have, 
and one of the be t thing . you can be. friend is a 
living trea ure, and if you ha e one. you have one of 
them t valuable gift in life." - ollin McCarty 

The friendship created at A umption High 
b ome "Too Good to be Forgotten!'" 

Above: enior Joanna Wake land and Moll Mantern ach 
how that posing for pictures can be fun. The Homecoming 

dance proved to be "Too Good to be Forgotten.·· (Photo 
courtesy of M. Manternach) 

M iddl e : Junior Karl Thomp so n and enior nni e 
Mau er can't beat the one and only, senior Kara Richard ' 
blue tongue while enj ying the tate ba eball tournament. 
(Photo by M. Manternach) 

Right: eniors Tony Fund erburk and Taleb ubh take a 
break from dancing at Homecoming Lo smile for the camera. 
(Photo by M. Manternach) 

2 Opening 

Belo""': The facial e . pressions of semors Kelly Juenster and Mary Halligan at the 
bonfire. show that their Homecoming week will not be forgotten . (Photo by M. 
MantcrnachJ 



Left: Enthu\last1c faces on sophomores Buffy Ott and Joi ne Thoma sho\.\ that 
cheerleading camp was a blast. (Photo by L. Bluer) 

bove : Juniors Bridgete Wolfe and Taleigha 
Tamayo seem happy that .. they got) ard !" {Ph to 
courtes ofT. Tamayo) 

Left: eniors ID) kahill, 1eli a Mortier and 
ara Hagerman tr to . tay warm at the game. 

(Ph to by M. amerna h) 

Top right : Juniors ean Whalen, imee 
chmidt, Je e anley, and eli a ane pose 

for a picture at the game while hecring the Knights 
on to an unforgettable football sea. n. (Photo by 
M. Hughe) 

Iiddle : Juniors Tony Bradle), lark orton 
and Brian Dudley are .. ju . t chilhn " be~ re the 
Powder Puff game. (Photo by T. Tamayo) 

bove : ophom res ari a rne t and Lizzie 
Irmen mile prettil after winning their oftball 
game. (Photo courte y of . me t) 
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"Working for the Weekend" 
tudenh r •,on to finding after 

school Job-, because hitting up 
Mom or Dad for an occasional ten 
bud, did not meet a high school 
..,tudcnt" c pen,c anymore. incc 
,tudcnt-. did not have much money. 
a job seemed like the only anw,er. 

Job range from fast food 10 

clothing retail 10 office \\Ork . 
tudenh admitted that for nov. 

they enjoyed working at their jobs. 
e,pecially en Jo ing the money that 
come back 10 them . ome of the 
money earned by 'itudents \\enl 
toward college tuition or for 
per,onal expen . e . "By the time I 
get m} paycheck. the money ha<. 
already been spent," -.tated arrie 

bove: e111or iki chutte J..now, 
the late'it styles that come in at T.J. 
Maxx. (Photo by J. Rupe) 

pper Left: e111or ngi Brown 
reaches up to grab a piece of cloth mg 
for a customer to see at Vanit) . 
(Photo b J. Rupe) 

Po'"'cll. High -.chool tudenl\ 
ne, er expected to become rich 
from their part-time job-, , but they 
did build character and 
responsibility in dealing with the 
real v.orld. 

pper Right: enior Da, e Kelly 
'>!ates about hi\ JOb at the Davenport 
Athletic lub. ··J don ' t understand 
wh) people think that my job is so 
eas) because it really is hard to find 
something todo ." (Photo by J. Rupe) 

Middle: enion, ate 1ueller and 
teH La ne slide a pizza with 

homemade cru. t into the oven at the 
famed Harm Pizza. (Photo by J. 
Rupe) 

Right : en1or 1oll Men ter 
shows the wide variety of shoes at 
Eby\ . (PhoLO by J. Rupel 



Above: enior Jenni Rupe shows off 
her '9-4 Shado~ . he drives to run errands 
at Ron Buysse. (Photo courtesy J. Rupe) 

Left: enior Jenni pinner beams at 
Happy Joe's. (Photo hy J. Rupel 

Left: Senior Kevin John ton 
demonstrates a friendly cashier and 
bagger at Eagle Country Market. ( Photo 
by J. Rupe) 

Below: enior Dan O'Brien takes yet 
another order over the phone at the 
delicious Rib 'n Things. (Photo by J. 
Rupe) 



''Showing Our True Colors'' 
The Homecoming week at 

., umption held many events and 
acti itie . v,hich began unda , 

eptember 26 with hall decorating 
from 2:30- 4 p.m . All cla . ses 
decorated their hallway to . how 
their cho I pirit for the upcoming 
week . t 4:30 the junior gir l took 
on the senior girl. in u1e annual 
Powderpuff football game. 

umption held it Bonfire on 
Wedne day, eptember29 from 7-
7:45 p.m. Court member awaited 
for announcement of the queen 
while the cheerleader and Knight 
Kompany Dancer cheered on the 
crowd. Ma ter of eremonie . 
Dave Kell y announced Mi 

bove: Mr. Peanut (a.k.a. Junior Ben 
Dri coll ) attend the Bonfire in his 
newly a quired costume. (Photo by 
J. Manley) 

pper Left: enior iki chutte , 
my kahill , and Daniell e Fager 

how their enthusiasm before the 
Bonfire fe tivitie . (Photo courte y 
J. Creen) 

6 Bonfire 

Hughe the 1993 Homecoming 
Quee n. Later, the student body 
gathered around the fire and the 
football player led song and 
cheered in anticipation of the 
Homecoming game. 

pper Right: The football player 
el afire the "Bum the Dog " ign a 

a ymbol 10 defeat the Beuendorf 
Bulldog . (Photo by J. Manley) 

Middl e: Mr. Mark Kaczmar ek 
lead the cheerleader\, football 
player , and fan 1n ~ong in 
anticipation for the upcoming 
Homecoming football game. (Photo 
by M. Mortier) 

Right: The enior girl line up in 
unity at the tart of the Powderpuff 
f 01ball game. (Photo courtesy M. 
Hughe) 



Above: Seniors get down in their tance 
for def en c. (Photo courtesy J. Creen) 

Left: The senior girls show their tough
ne, s before the Powderpuff game. 
(Photo courtesy J. Rupe) 

Left: Seniors Jenni Rupe . Mi sy 
Hughes. Amy kahill. Laura Bender, 
Melissa Mortier, and Renee Burn put 
on their game face before the Powderpuff 
matchup. (Photo by T. Hayne) 

Below: Junior Erin Fitzpatrick loo!.,.s a 
little beat up after playing the whole 
Powderpuff game. (Photo by T. Hayne) 
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"When the Knight 
C o m e II 

The week of Homecoming 
a th , ities came to a clo . c with the 
annual Friday night dance . 

tudent Council member-, 
decorated the cafeteria under the 
theme of "When the Knight 

ome.-." Early relea e allowed 
student to prepare for the big 
night. To . et the m od, friends 
and couple · dined out at their 
fa orite re . taurant before 
arriving at the dance . They then 

hove: Jenny Creen and Tim 
ewcomb share a moment at the 

Homecoming dance. (Photo by M. 
olan) 

pper Left: Terry Hayne and her 
boyfriend aleb 'chantz take ume 
out from dan ing. (Photo by M . 

olan) 

H mecoming Dance 

celebrated more at the variou 
panie planned for after\ ard . 
"Homecoming was su h a bla t, I 
had to ca ll it an early nig ht ," 
e claimed . enior Maggie 
Haffarnan. 

pper Right: The senior guys pay 
h mage to their " idol .. Moe as they 
pose for a picture at their la t 
Homecoming Dance . (Photo 
courtesy Brun void Photography) 

Middle: t the dance sophom res 
Eileen Havlik , Kelly O'Bri n, and 
Renata Gus e are all smiles. (Photo 
by . rnest) 

Right : enior Eric Mathi and 
Dave Matth take a breather to 
check out the girls . (Photo by M . 
Manternach) 



Left: Friends Maggie Haffarnan, 
Molly anternach, and Amy rne t 
hare a hug at Homecoming. (Photo by 

M. olan) 

Left: The senior girls get together for 
their la t Homecoming Dance. (Photo 
by M . Hughes) 

Below: Taleb and Fundy "Bust-a
Move ." (Photo by M. olan) 

"Even though my 

date was the queen, 
I know that I was the 
center of attention." 

Tom Swanson 
"Swany'' 94 

Homecoming Dance 9 



"Celebrate 
Good Times ! " 

E citement ran high a the 
tudent gathered for the Pep ud. 

The cheerleader and the Knight 
Kompany Dancer pumped up the 
tudent body a they cheered and 

danced for the group. Chant and 
ign around the fre hly decorated 

gym di played "Pound the Dog !" 
and "Beat Bettendorf!" The 
football player relaxed a they 
performed their rendition of the 
Knight Kompany Dancer , 

Above: Joe otroubek po e for 
a picture while e corting Mi y 
Hugh at the Bonfire . (Photo by 
M . Hughe ) 

Upper Left: Kelly Muenster and 
my kahill ride in tyle in the 

caravan on the way to the 
Homecoming game. (Photo by M . 
Mortier) 

pper Right: Homecoming Queen 
Mi Hughes mile brightly for 
the camera durring the pep aud. 
(Photo by . Vize) 

10 Homecoming Pep Aud. 

coa hed by the enior KKD 
member . The pre entation of the 
Homecoming court and e · orts 
and finally, the announcement of 
the queen, Mi y Hughe 
highlighted the event. 

Middle: Dave Kelly present the 
Homecoming Condidates 10 the 
chool at the Bonfire before he 

anounce the queen. (Photo by M. 
Hughes) 

Right : Homecoming candidates 
include: Mar Halligan nnie 
Mau er, Mis Hughes, Maggie 
Haffarnan , Molly Manternach, 
Joanna Wakeland, Kell y 
Muenster, Jenn y Creen, Amy 

kahill and Meli a Mortier. ot 
pictured is u ana Vilardebo. 
(Photo courte y Brunsvold 
Photography) 



Left: Erica Gizzarelli,Andy Stuart, 
Grant Pohlmann, and Kara Richard 
battle it out during the pie eatting 
conte t at the pep aud, a Mary 
Halligan look on. (Photo by S.Vize) 

Left: Senior guys slrut their tuff while 
performing their rendition af the KKD 
dancers at the pep aud. (Photo by J. Rupe) 

Below: Andy Woodley waits for further 
instructions for the relay race at the 
a sembly. (Photo by S. Vize) 

Above: The cheerleader pump 
up the school before the 
Homecoming Game again t the 
Bulldog . (Photo by S. Vize) 

Homecoming Pep Aud 11 



Knight Fan Show 
Their Spirit! 

A the unroll down, the fan. roll 
in to watch the Knight football 
team in action . Loud cheer from 
pirited fan root the Knight on 

to victory. Thi year' senior led 
the tudent b dy in many different 
cheer and chant hoping lo rattle 
the oppo ing team. 

The cheerleader led the ludent 
body a well a the parent in 
cheer to upport the coache and 
the football team. 

Abo e: Fre hman ate Ballou 
shows that some fre hmen stand up 
and cheer for the Knight. . 
(Photo by M .Hughes) 

pper Left: Captains Tom 
\\an on, Dave Matthy , Gary 

Mayfield , and Tony Funderburk 
shov. their unity as they prepare to 
go out on the field. (Photo by 
M .Monier) 

12 Fans 

"When our back are on the line 
and we can hear the crowd 
cheering u on, it lift our pirit 
and give u the edge to per evere 
and defeat our opponent." captain 
Tony Funderburk tate . 

pper Right: Even though 
they're sitting down a u ual. 
freshmen guys show they really do 
watch the game. (Photo by 
M .Hughes) 

Middle: Renee Burn , Jenni 
pinner . and Michelle olan 

show their enthusiasm as the cheer 
on the Knights . (Photo by 
M.Hughe) 

Right: Juniors Meghan Riley and 
Lind a Hamme take a break 
from rooting on the Knights to 
smile for a picture . (Photo by 
M .Hughes) 



Left: ar Halligan and Mi 
Hughe lead the fan cheer ing at a 
footb all game. (Photo by K. Richard ) 

Left: eni r girls . how the rest of 
the crowd ho\\ to ha\e fun and great 
spirit at football games. (Ph to by M . 
Hughes) 

Below: Juniors 1att '\i oodl e.} and 
Duff) Conro .} d1 u s \\hat great 
fans they have. (Photo by M . 
Hughes) 

"Coming to watch the 
Knight make me 
want to get out the 
house! " 

Sean Whalen 
'95 
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A Bit On The 
Wild Side! 

Tailgating, the proce of fan 
getting together and having a good 
time before every game, tarted a 
a trad ition that thi year' enior 
carry on . enio r and junior grill 
and hang out before hitting the 
tand at variou hou e and park . 

Good friend , good food and great 
fun provide the ight a per on 
find · watching !he 1993 tailgater 
in action. 1993 tailga ting defi nitely 
eemed"Too Good To Be 

i=:orgotten !" 

pper Left : After giving up on 
trying to put the move on girl .junior 

ean Whalen trie to how off his 
move in football. (Photo by T. 
Tamayo) 

Upper Right : eniors ara 
Hagerman and Mi y Hugh take 
a break from tailgating to mile for a 
picture . (Photo by J. Wakeland) 

14 Tailgating 

A enior Joanna Wakeland 
tate " Tailgating gave the fan 

and me the opportunity to let loo e 
and have fun with all our friend 
before cheering on the football 

team." 

bove Left: enior Joe otroubek 
lounge at Dave Kelly' hou e before 
heading off to a game . (Photo by M . 
Hughe) 

Middle : enior Maggie Haffernan 
and my Urn es t hare another 
memory while tailgating . (Ph to by 
M . Hughe) 

Right: Senior tailgater Jim Heilhoff 
and Joanna Wakeland hare a special 
moment together. (Photo by M . 

Hughe ) 



Left: Junior and enior tailgater hare 
yet another night of fun before cheering 
on the Knight .(Photo by J. Creen) 

Below: Senior Dave Kelly give hi little 
brother Jerry pointer on how to be an 
A umption Tailgater . (Photo by M . 
Hughe ) 

Abo ve: enior Laura Bender and Kell y Muenster how their 
enthusia m a they po e for a picture toget her. (Photo by M. Hughe ) 

Left: enior Mary Halligan and Tony Bradley remini ce about all of 
the good times tailgating at Junge . (Photo by M. Hughe ) 

Tailgating 15 



''In God We Trust'' 
A faithful, firm belief in God 

et A umplion apart from other 
local chool . The A umption 
community how faith throughout 
the year in ariou religiou 
aclivitie . 

Each morning begin with 
prayer welcoming God into our 
day. t variou time of the year, 
all chool ma e have given 
ludent a chance for per onal 

reflection. Reconciliation ervice 
provide the tudenl with a chance 
to continue developing their 
relation hip with God . 

Faith at A umption doe not 
top after attending religion cla 

every other day. The tudent 

Above: The tatue of the Virgin Mary 
in the front of the chool how the 
Chri tianity at A umption High 

chool. (Photo by S. Vize) 

pper Left: Senior Jenni pinner 
and Ted Jacob en pray in the mall 
chapel. (Photo by K. Gerhardt) 

16 Faith 

participated in many activitie that 
pread and enrich their Chri tian 

value through ervice uch a the 
John Lewi Coffee Hou e and the 
Center for Aging Service , Inc . 
project . 

Upper Right: An all -school ma s 
pro ide for tudent attendance at 
Holy Day observance . (Photo by K. 
Gerhardt) 

Middle: The mall chapel become 
a place of wor hip before chool each 
morning. (Photo by K . Gerhardt) 

Ri ght: Mr . Li za Mag ee and 
Deacon Bill Dietwig give out Holy 
Communion to student . (Photo by 
S. Vize) 



Left: Senior Molly Menster doe a 
reading at a reconciliation liturgy. 
(Photo by S. Vize) 

Below: Sophomore girls meet a 
member from ET, a group of college 
tudents who gave the retreat at AHS 

thi year. (Photo by M. Hughe ) 

Left: ET member and Senior Gary Mayfield and arah Conklin per
form a kit "Making pa ta for my baby." (Photo by J. Rupe) 

Above: Junior Christine LaSca la and ET team member Andrea have a 

good time while playing game . (Photo by M. Hughe ) 
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''Dining in Toontown' ' 
nee again. the ..,enior under 

lhe direction of Fr. Paul Connoll 
and Ken and Joan De ri pa ked 
the H cafeteria for the annual 

paghetti upper held on 
ovember 14. The se1iior class 

tran. formed the cafeteria into thi. 
year·.., theme, "Toontov. n ... 

Much preparation went into the 
e,ent the aturday before it took 
place. tudents a ... semb led into 
committee . such as kitchen crew, 
table setters. bread cutters. 
..,anitation crew, erver • alad 
makers, di h wa. her..,, ho te ses. 
and pie cutters. 

"O-.er the e pa t few day , 
kitchen ere\\ ha. worked e er 

bo e: enioP, Jo h Janeczko and 
Da ve Kelly do their part of the 
l..itchen crew work by preparing the 
raw spaghetti noodle.., for cooking . 
(Photo by J. Rupe) 

pper Left: eniors arrie PO\\ell 
and arah Mueller check in. check 
out, and wear the coats from the 
coatroom. (Photo by J. Rupe) 

paghetti upper 

crew except parking!" stated 
seniors Jenni Rupe and Jenni 

pinner in uni on. The nl regret 
the seniors had wa<, that they 
worked o hard that lhey could not 
make it to . h ol on Monday. 

pper Right: enior, Jenni Rupe 
and Jenni pinner how off the 
delicious spaghetti they spent all day 

aturday cooking . (Photo courtesy 
J. Rupe) 

1iddle: . eniors ara Hagerman , 
Amy rne t, and ngi Brown smile 
happily serving spaghetl i in the 
erving line. (Photo by J. Rupe) 

Right: enior Molly Manternach , 
Danielle Fager , Terry Hayne, and 
Miss y Hughe s dress up like their 
favori te carto n characters. (Photo 
by J. Rupe) 



Left: eana Thoma . Julie Doran . 
athy Bush . and Danuta Kry tofiak 

show how much fun is put into alad 
making. (Photo J. Rupe) 

Left: Melissa Mortier. Tim chlick. up. 
Laura Bender . Jenny Creen. and Tom 
Kell nberger ,how off their co,tumes at 
the supper. (Photo b)' J. Rupe) 

B low: Tony Funderberk and Dave 
atthy take a break. with the '"new girl'" 

in their class. Katie Heber . (Photo by A . 
k.ahill) 

"Excitement ran high at the 
Spaghetti upper but it al o 
had it fair share of yawns, 
and I can't say much about 
the spaghetti!" 

Mike Gill tra 
94 
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Winter Doldrums? 
Many people. when the think 

of the cold w111te1y season. think 
of bad moods. depre-.-.ion. and 
frov. n . The <;tudenh at 

ssumpt1on hov,e\'er turn those 
doldrums up . ide dov..n. "I like and 
dislike snow becau ... e it's beautiful. 
but it look too much like 
dandruff." tate, -.enior Kev in 
John ton. 

People can find student. 
indulging in a \.ariet) of fun filled 
acti\ ities. Each ear, the Knight 
put together th ir , ery own ice 
hockey team which battles it out 
on the rink again'>t other schools. 
They can al ·o find student from 
e\.ery cla -,ledding down the 

hove: Freshman Marc an evern 
sits dejectedly after another missed 
toss 1n hi, v,.1nter football game. 
(Photo by J. Rupe) 

pper Left: emor Ke,i n Johnston 
can be anybody· nov,. bunny' 
(Photo by J Rupe) 

:!()'Winter 

'iteepest hill in town. 
Other favorite winter activities 

include skiing, ice <,kating, 
building snowmen. and the 
traditional snowball fights. Even 
Jack Frost can't _ poi I their fun. 

pp e r Rig ht : Freshmen Mik e 
Or c ha rd and Kev in Glub a and 
sophmores Mic hell e \ ehr and 
Chri ie DeJulius like to lounge in the 
courtyard during study hall in the 
winter time . (Photo by J. Rupe) 

Middle: eniors Kri tyn Kuennen, 
Renee Burn . and Michelle olan 
can·t wait to come in from the cold. 
(Ph to b)-J . Creen) 

Rig ht : ophomores Hea th er 
Hentge . mber Pribyl, and nne 

anaglia get ready to pound each 
other with snowball\ . (Photo by J. 
Rupe) 



Left : en1ors ate Mueller and Jim 
Doty make snov. angels ouhide on the 
hill. (Photo by J. Rupe) 

Below: Freshman hri Rupe launches 
another snowball at hb target. (Photo by 
J. Rupe) 

bove: enior Laura Bender wonder . if she till know . how to 

triple -jump while putting on her skates. (Photo by J. reen) 

Left: ophomore Becky Hughe bask in the un over the cold 
win ter snO\\. (Photo by J . Rupe) 

?.I Winter 



Winter Wonderland 
"We've Got Tonight!" 

The sub-zero weather ou1~ide. 
didn't top the temperature from 
ri-,rng 1mide . The 1994 Turnabout 
dance etched yc1 another chapter 
1n the mind-. of ... umption 
-.tudenl\ . The Iheme Winter 

onderland. decorated 'with color-. 
metallic blue. -.ilver. and black 
certain!) complemented the frigid 
January 17 weather. 

Dinner ..,tarted the e,ening off. 
\\ hether the girh took their date<, 
out. r had a romantic meal at 
home. tudenh arri, ed at the 
cafeteria around :30 and 
anticipated the announcement of 
the king. Jim Heithoff and hi 
court. fterward friend gathered 

boH: Junior arrie Dolan can't 
believe the ne,, -.tyhng product Brian 
Dudle) use.., on her hair. (Photo b) 

izeJ 

pper Left: Ke,in John ton and 
Jason mith shO\\ that the are proud 
of their nomrnation . (Photo h) i1c) 

:!:! Turnahoul 

at -,e era! partie . going on . Jim 
Heithoff -.,ummed up the e\ening 
when h said, "Turnabout gave me 
a lot of good memories. I had a 
great time ""ith good friend-.,, and 
\\ hat good is a man, if he doe . n 't 
hm-e friends." 

pper Right : Jim ll eithofT thank.., 
the \emor clas.., for , oting him 1994 
Turnabout King. (Photo by izc) 

liddl e: The 1994 Turnabout coun 
include<,: Ton Funderburk , Jim 
He ith off , Dan O 'Bri en, Ke , in 
J ohn ton , Ja son ' mith , To m 

,, a n o n; Fro nt Ro" : Dave 
latth )., Tom Kellenberger, Dave 

Kell and Joe otroub ek. (Photo by 
i7e) 

Right : Terr ) Hay ne and Mo lly 
1enster name Jim their marn \lud 

\,hile 1ike Giustra cro~n.., him Kmg. 
( Photo b) ize J 



Left: enior guys tal,.e a break from 
grom m · to ham II up for the camera. 
(Photo courtc y of M olan) 

Belo\\ : cnior Michelle olan striJ...e. 
a po. c to show off her "'unique" one of 
a l,.1nd dress. (Photo courtCS} of M . 

olan) 

bove: eniors atie HafTarnan and arrie Po,, ell get read} for a great 
night before heading off 10 the dance. (Photo courte ) of M . olan) 

Left: ophomores Beck) Hughe . Jaim e Kell). Lizzie lrmen . Liz Bleur. 
Cari sa rne t, and Kell) Faulkn r celebrate their tr . 1 Turnabout. (Ph tO 

b) J . Rupe) 

Tumaboul :!J 



Forever Making Memories 
High ,chnol create, memorie, 

\\hich la,t fore, er . .., ..,enior, 
depart . the e ..,tudent tal-..e \\ tth 
them their diploma, . their 
l-..n1m ledge. and of cour e. their 
mcmorie,. Each year the old goe, 
out and the nc,, ring, in . Thi, 
C) etc continue a, ,tudent gnrn 
older and mature but the mcmorie, 
'>la) the ame . The,e page.., reflect 
a re" of thi; thing-. that helped 
mal..:e tho,e memorie,. 

:\1cmorie, mal-..e ,tudent, \\ ho 
the) arc and remind '>tudcnt, of 
\\ ho the) were . picture i'> \\ orth 
a thou,and word'>, a \isual repla) 
of important time'> in ,tudcnt<,' 
II\ e,. A glance at the pa,t gi\.l~. a 

AboH: enior Jenni pinn er and 
_1unior Kevin m) th enjo:r the 
Turnabout Dance together. (Photo b) 
J Rupe) 

L pper Left: ophomore.., Destin } 
\ e rr e. Bec k} Hu g hes. Ke ll) 
Faulkn e r. ari s. a rn e t. and 
\lich elle Wehr ha,e fun out in the 
,nm,. cPhoto bj J. Crccn) 

clear look. at time or ,adne,-,, joy. 
de..,pair. and hope . Right now 
qudent ti,e for the moment. 
crea ting more memoric, than ever 
to hold on to and to chcri,h. Too 
good to be forgonen- ta-,.., of '94. 

pper Right: eniors Eric \1athi . 
ate Mueller . and Ton) Funderburk 

chill on the ,ideline, before their 
memorable KKD dance for the 
Homecoming Pep Aud . (Photo bj J. 
Rupe) 

1\liddle: Fan, get read)' for a football 
game in their proper at11re. ( Photo by 
M. Boutoll) 

Right: . enior, iki , chull e ,111d ara 
Hagerman gather 111 the huddle 10 talk 
o,er '>lrateg:r in the Powderpuff football 
game. (Photo bj J. Rupe> 



Left : enior, DaH Kell) and Kevin 
Johnston ki<,s up on mal-.mg memories. 
(Photo b1 J. Rupe) 

Belo": ophomore, Kell) O 'Brien. 
De tin) Verre. and Jolene Thoma smile 
because they have had a great ume at their 
first Turnabout Dance together. ( Photo 
b} J. Rupe) 

Above: Junior Bridget Wolfe . Erin Fitzpatrick . Taleigha Tamayo . and 
Jenn) R) an shO\\ their lighter ,de before the Powderpuff game. ( Photo 
courtesy B. Wolfe) 

Left: ophomore John Oxendin e, senior Iatt Gra) . and junior l\lark 
orton reminisce about 1heir ,ucce sful foo1ball season. ( Photo b) M. Hughes) 
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pper Left: Freshman Grant McGuire , Dom ri ci. Kevin Gluba, 
and Ellie Hoeg relax after a hard day at school. (Photo coune y of 
Ellie Hoeg) 

bove : The Junior girl. how their excitement as the Knight score 
another touchdown. (Photo courtesy of Jes ie Manley.) 
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STUDENT BODY 

Left : oming together as an -umption family was ju,t a. important 
in the early O a. it is nov.,. 

Abo ve: eniors Joanna Wakeland , Kara Richard , Mary Hamgan , 
and Terry Ha ne take time out to shov., their unforgettable friend hip. 
(Photo b Mi y Hughes) 
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Belo" : Juli ' John ton . Liz To\\ n<,end, and 
Beck. ie,crt ,top m the hallwa) to .c I. a ,enior 
for direcuon . ( Photo b) J. Rupe) 

2 Fre,hmcn 

Je sica ntao 
Patrick Arguello 

athan Ballou 
hannon Barker 
Patrick Barnes 

Jenni fer Barnett 
Marg uerite Barry 

Vero nica Baumgartn er 
Jenni fer Bechert 

Brya n Bledsoe 

Future Looks Bright for Frosh 
The cla · of 1997 came to A-,sumption with academic , athletic. and ,ocial 

expectation-, . ome fre..,hmen found their first day of high school lo be . cary, but Ellie 
Hoeg stated.''[ loved my first day. even though I could ne,er get my locker open! " 

Jerr ) Kelly and Mar y Beth Pa)ne said that they couldn ' t wait to come to 
A umption and become united \.vith al l of their grade <,chool friends. a., well a. the 
uppercla~~men . 

The ninth grader<, immediate ly became an important pa,t of the ,tudent bod y. Being 
the large,t clas . at ssumption, their school . pirit echoed loudly al pep rallie and 
football game . Many freshmen felt nervou about coming to Ass umption, but hannon 
\ agner felt that he fit in better than she thought he wou ld . 

Grant Pohlmann looked forward to playing football at A<.,sumption. He 
~tated."Through athletic at As . umption, e\ erybody can be involved. either on the field 
or in the tand . The school <.,pirit i~ incredible!' ' 

Belo"'· Frc,hmcn gu}, hang out\\ ith 
their idol DaH Kell) at a football 
game. (Photo b) 1. Hughe\! 



Getting Seriou with Ellie Hoeg 
ame: Ellie Hoeg 

Hobbies: cheerleading. track 
Ellie, what wa your most embarra ing moment? 
l walked into the boys' bathroom thinking it was 
the girls', and there were guys in there. 
lf you could be any one pen,on who would you 
be? 
Mis. King, becau e of her love for cats. 
Do you wear white or colored underwear? 

nderwear? Who wears underwear?!? 
If you were the last girl on earth, who would you 
want your la. t man to be? 
Mr. Rogers. because he is o gentle! 
What i. your favorite P.B. how? 
"The Joy of Painting'' with Bob Ro. s. 
If you had three wi hes, what would they be? 
World Peace. to be on Channel One. and to spend 
an evening with Jim Heithoff. Dan O'Brien, and 
David Kelly. 

ny last word of wisdom? 
Don't play leapfrog with a unicorn! 

Kelly Bliss 
Gregory Blough 

ichola Boudreau 
Leslie Brenner 

dam Brigg . 

Meli · ·a Brownson 
Rachel Bruno 
Timothy Burke 
Patrick Bu h 
Todd Cameron 

Jo . eph Campbell 
ylvia Castel 

Tamera Cloke 
Adam Collin 
Terence Corcoran 

Grant Pohlmann concentrates hard on 
his typing in second period typing clas . 
(Photo by J. Rupe) 
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Below: Freshmen . tudent act auenti vel) 
druing world civilization cla . with Mn,. 

euberger . (Photo by J. Ditewig) 

30 Fre hmen 

Michael reen 
Li a Creger 

Dominick Cri ci 
Tri ha Da i 

Danielle Dennhardt 

K.ri ten DiBla ·io 
Jennifer Ditewig 

K.ri ty Dolan 
Kathleen Doran 

Bridget Duffy 

Freshmen "Quotes" 
Man freshmen ·ay their first day was scary or embarrassing, but :ome 
other found their first day of high school great! 

Kelly Bliss -" Frosh year wa.\ fun. I learned a bunch of new things." 
Pat McBrid e-" We were the underdogs." 
Jenny Barnett - "Frosh year i.\11 'r bad once you get to know people." 

ick Boudreau -" Frosh get no respect!" 
Jenny Bechert - ''The upperclass guys taught me 1i·ell!" 
Matt Klein- "G)m class 1rns quite w, e\perience!!" 
Angie chroede r-"Being part <f tl,e cham gang 11·as i11teresti11g." 
Ton. Holland - "Sweet!" 

Ian haw- "The seniors scare me!.'" 

Right : Chri Jurgen . eem, to 
enJO)' h•~ Engh~h homework m Mi. 
King's cla .·. (Photo by S Vize) 



Sara Ehrecke 
Luis E pinoza 
Charles Ferring 

icole Fre e 
Terrence Furlong 

Jeremy Gannon 
ick Geary 

Anthony Gerhardt 
Michelle Giebel tein 
Edward Gimble 

Kevin Gluba 
Shavonne Greenan 
Chad Greim 
Karen Haa. 
Kim Haa 

bove: Lui E peno za its in Mr . 
Howard ' room before cla . waiting for 
the bell to ring. (Ph to by Jenni Rupe) 

Left: Jerry Kelly and Bern O'Brien 
. tand in the hall during pa ing time and 
mile nice!) for the ladie . (Photo b 

Jenni Rupe) 
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m)' Jon . Tim Burke . lex Wonio . 
and icole Fre e take lime out during 
a game of floor hocke} to po e for a 
picture . (Photo b) M. Manternach) 

32 Fre\hmen 

ichael Hagen 
Jill Harm en 

Edward Hawkin 
Michael Hilde tad 

Kathryn Hir tein 

Ellen Hoeg 
nthony Holland 

atthew Hornbuckle 
Ali a Je tel 

Donald John on 

The Wor t Thing About Being A Fre hmen I ... 

The fir t year of high school pre ents many new and exciting e periences, ome 

good and some bad. The. e not so fond memories will never be forgotten. 

Getting lost - Ali a Jestel 
Ha\. ing basketball practice in the morning - 1att Klein 
Going into the wrong bathroom (Bridget) - Kate Hirstein 
Getting picked on by uppercla men - Kevin Gluba 

ot having as many Polo: as the upperclassmen - Erin Missel 
Having to take typing class - Chad Greim 

o one know who I am - Angie Schroeder 
ot being able to go to formal <lances - Kim Haas 
pperclassmen cutting in the lunch line - ick Hawkin 
ENlORS - Kelly underbruch 

Having to go to tudy hall - Jill Harm en 

.\dam Wolber . Greg Blough. and 
Jennifer King work with Mr. Hollenbeck 
on an expenment during science cla\, . 
(Photo by J . Rupe) 
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PHOTO NOT 
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John John , on 
Julie John . ton 
Amy Jones 
Chri~topher Jurgen . 
Melinda Karwath 

Gerald Kelly 
Jennifer King 
Matthew Klein 

ara Klopp nborg 
Joshua Krako . 

Joey Kremer 
Gerald Kubat ka 
Hamilton Kyle 
Tim Laake 
Gwendolyn Lange 

Matthew Lazio 
Ja on Legg 
Katherine Le i 
Jacqueline Linz 

aron Manternach 

Laurie Manthey 
Li a M Iii ter 
Gregory McBride 
Grant cGuire 

tephen Mei ter 

Barbara Miller 
Chri topher Miller 
Erin Mi el 
Erin Muen ter 

Chri. top her urph 
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Be lo \\ : hri \ illi pend, time 
tudying for a Phy<,1cal cience te'>I. 

(Photo by K . John<,ton) 

34 f-re,hrncn 

had ewlon 
Bern O'Brien 

Kathleen O'Brien 
Ja k.ie Obon 

J e O' eill 

Mik.e Orchard 
Li , Oxendi ne 

Marybeth Payne 
ta y Peeter 

Grant Pohlmann 

Getting Personal With Kristina Dolan 

Do )OU ha,c an) nick.namc.,·1 

Fluffy the cal. 
What arc ..,omc of your fU\oritc thing., 10 do in your 
..,pare time? 
rm 11nohcd in .,port.,. I watch tclc,i.,ion. talk. on 
the phone. and dream ahoul Kevin John.,ton. 
Who's your fa,orile teacher and wh) ? 
Mr. orton bccau.,c he i.., a fine look.ing older man. 
If ou could be one 1h111g other than your.,elf what 
would it be? 
I would be a '>quirrel. \O I could drop \>\alnut., on 
people \>\hilc the)' arc \>\al king dO\\ n the <,Lrcet. 
What do you think. about gelling a nde to -..chool ,.,, ith 
:rour olde r brothe r te, e? 
I k.ccp my eye., clm,cd and pray that 1"11 mak.e it 10 
-..chool in one piece. 
If you could have one wi'>h what would it be? 
I wi..,h that I would atch the \\Orld\ largest catti,h . 

Right: E. Muen ter, . . Wagner , 
and J. King take a break from 

cla..,,. (Photo by K. Johnston .) 
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Jason Pojar 
Colin Powers 
David Ray 
Jes,ica Reed 
Kristy Renkm,ik 

Chris Robert 
nna R eder 

Chris Rupe 
ick Ruplinger 
taci a\aiano 

Paul cheibclhut 
Lindy chlichting 

ick Schlichting 
Angela chrocder 
Carly Schumacher 

bove: 1ike reen act. m.e he is 
enjoying himself during World Ci\. 
(Photo by M. B utott) 
Left : taci av iano ho\ the 
photographer that she ha an award 
winning smile, even while playing h ke . 

(Photo by K. Johnston) 
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Belo\\ : Kri ten Di Bia io , Terr y 
Furlong , and Tri h Davi show that 
the don't mind being a fro. h. 
(Photo courte . y of J.Ditewig) 

36 Frc,hmen 

Bill chwind 
Tim coll 
Ian haw 

John hrader 
Becky ie ert 

R an lattery 
Pat ncll 

Ted tcphen 
Kelly underbruch 

Jamie Theu 

The Be t Thing About Being A Fro h I ... 

Finally being in high school.- Jenni King 
Look.ing forward to being a junior or senior to pick on the fre hmcn. - hris 
Jurgen 
Walking by all the upperclass girls on the way to Geometry .- Matt Klien 
It' an excu e for bemg late to cla, s.- ara Kloppenborg 

H rock. in all ports.- Ke\in Gluba 
ot many people pick on me because l am friend . with a lot of uppercla '>men.

Jerry KeUy 
Football game , pep rallie . and P RTIES !- Kate Hirstien 
John getting arre ted .- ick Boudreau 
Getting kicked out of Happy Joe':.- Ellie Hoeg 
Meeting new people and learning what high chool is like.- Mindy Karwath 

Right: Meli sa Brownson and 
Jennifer Barnett decorate a 
classroom for Christmas. tPhoto 
by S. Yize) 



Katy Thom en 
Sarah Tobey 
Elizabeth Town end 

Chri Tripp 
Mari a Troup 
Marc Van everen 
Au tin Veith 
Dane Wagner 

hannon Wagner 
Chri Willi 
Adam Wolbers 

lex Wonio 
Andy Woodley 

Left: hannon Wagner, Pat McBride. 
my Jone , and Kelly underbruch 

e pre. s their friendship by being together. 
(Photo c urtc y of . Wagner) 

bo\'e: teve lei ter and Tim cott 
can 't it sull during study hall. (Photo b 
S. ize) 
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Below : ophomore Lia)' lrmen ,hows 
with a smiling face ll's not all bad being a 
sophomore. (Photo coune. y M. \ ehr) 

3 phomorcs 

Brian Adam 
Anthon llison 

Eric Anderson 
Rebecca Andreola 

Jennifer Antao 

John rgo 
Amanda Barrell 
Jo eph Bedford 

Mary Bett 
Elizabeth Bleucr 

Sophomores Won't be Forgotten! 
ophomore . the cla of '96, were no longer known as the -,capegoats of the -;chool, 

but <;til I considered underclassmen. Vv 1th one year of high chool under their belt, the 
. ophomores return to Assumption with great enthusiasim. cw experiences like 
Driver's Education, going to Homecoming and Turnabout dances and finally getting 
to pick on omeone, the freshmen, gave the. ophomores more freedom. However, the 
cl~ of '96 still had a.·. igned tudies. required math and scien e courses, and the girls 
still had to wear tho~e light-colored plaid uniform k.irts. 

The chant .. ophmores uck!"' that rang through the halls made its dents but one of 
the largest cla es at As.·umption kept their heads held high. ome sophomore said 
they k.ept their spirih up b} taking their anger out on freshmen. 

Coming to all game. in packed cars to show off their spirit, the sophomore.· were 
a big part of the Assumption tudent body. The ophomores have left their mark and 
wi II not be forgotten!! 

Right.Erin Denn). Kim Kou pal. and 
Jenn3- Conard how the lighter side of 
being a ophomore. ( Photo by J. Bedford l 



Daniel Bow er 
Troy Buehl 
Tere. a Bum 
Victoria Bu. hur 
Tina Butler 

Ja on Carrillo 
B.J. arroll 
Kathy Cebuhar 
Jennifer Conard 

ichole onrad 

arah Cookey 
Michael Cor iglia 
Joseph Crane 
Mary Cummins 
Christin DeJuliu 

Erin Denny 
Ryan Dolan 
Jeremy Doonan 
Je e Doty 
Kelly Dre sler 

Ja n wen 
Jon Fager 
Kelly Faulkner 
Gord n Fergu on 

Matthe~ Forbe. 

helley Ford 
Elizabeth Gleich 
Mathew Gravert 
Renata Gu e 
Tricia Hamme, 
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Matt Forbe and Drew Korthau 
hungrily eat their breakfa<,t in the 
cafe after Dri\er 's ed clas .. (Photo 
by M. Boutou) 

40 ophomore 

ileen Havli k 
Jo hua Hawley 

Jo . eph Henning 
Matthew Henning 

Heathe r Hentge 

Michae l Heuerman n 
Rebecca Hughe 
Robert Humme l 

Rebecca Hurto 
Elizabeth Irmen 

IGm Kou pal, Kell olan . Jamie 
Kelly. Jolen Thom as, and Destiny 
Verre pose for a picture after gym 
class . (Photo by M. Boutoll) 

PHOTO NO 
AVAILABLE 

Gett ing eriou with Jo h Hawley 
ame : Josh Hawley 
icknames : Buddy. Larry Johnson 

Hobbies : Basketball. fo tball. and 
being la,y . 
Jo . h. what do you most look forward 
to in the future? 
Graduation and going to the 
Dome for football. 
If you had three wi<,he-,, what would 
they be? 
Lots of money. live where it i'> wam1 
all the time. and marry a super m del 
like Cindy Crawford . 
Who would you want the last woman 
on earth to be '? 

athy Ireland becau-,e of her body and 
great looks . 
Who ha-, had the mo . t influence on 
your life ? 
Larry Johnson becau . e he is 
uns toppable on the court like me . 
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Jamie Kelly 
Drew Korthaus 
Kimberly Koupal 

athan Kraus 
haun Kroeger 

Jo . eph Ku hner 
Erik Leidenfro t 
Andrew Logan 
Ju . tin Lopez 

eil Lynn 

Michael Mah ney 
Timothy Maranda 
Amy Matkovich 
Luca . McDem1oll 
Alicia McDonald 

Yi Loria McGrath 
Robert McGlaughJin 
Jeffery Megraw 
Megan Mueller 
Katy uen Ler 

Kelly olan 
Timothy O' eill 
Kelly O'Brien 
Buffy Ott 
John Oxendine 

Ramiro Perez 
Kathi) n Poorman 
Amber Pribyl 
Ja on Purcell 
Domini Ramirez 
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Belo~: From left, Kelly O'Brien, Kelley 
Faulkner, nn enaglia, Kelly olan, 
Destiny erre and Jaime Kelly enJoy 
an ther lunch . (Photo by L.Bleuer.) 

Jeremy Reiland 
icholas Reiland 

Jason Ryder 
Tara Schadt 

Elizabeth chneider 

Ja on chwartzhoff 
John chwind 

Kathleen earner 
Juliu hoemaker 

Matthew Shoemaker 

42 Sophomores 

Getting to Know Michelle Wehr ... Personally 
Do you have any nicknames? 
Rabbit. Bird and Hot Stuff. 
What are your hobbies? 
Ba. kctball. avoiding the J. Man and collecting dinasour fossils. 
How do you feel about Driver's Education at West? 
I like to ho\" them why AHS ha the upper hand. 
What do you do in your free time? 
Go to the mall to pick up guys! (Avoid the J. Man) 
If you could be any teacher. who would it be? 
Mrs. Howard. because he can bo anyone around! 
If you were a car. what kind would you be? 
A Ford LTD Cro\ n Victoria. 
Why? 
It has a rather spacious back eat. 

Right: Michelle Wehr and Kelley 
Faulkner give u, their definition of 
friend hip. (Photo coune,y M . Wehr.) 

No Photo 
Available 



No Photo 
Available 

ick Vem1eer 
De tiny erre 
Paige Wagner 
Michelle Wehr 

J hn Weiland 
Jessica Wenzel 

ick White 
arshall Wirtz 

Kirk onio 
Tim Wright 
Dan Zara1inski 
Doug Zarazin ki 

Da\id human 
Jared Smith 

ndy nydcr 
Jeff pinner 
Derek tanger 

nne toll, 
ndy tuart 
i k underbruch 

Jolene Thoma . 

Katie Trees 
aris a me\t 

Jim Van cker 
Mike Vance 

nne enaglia 
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Below: The junior girb hov. how they 
are "One In The pirit." (Photo by T. 
Tamayo) 

44 Junior 

Mall A h 
Kari Bain 

Jay Bennett 
Lori Bouton 

Tony Bradley 

Brian Burlingame 
Tony Collins 

Duffy onory 
Dawn Coy le 

ndy Craig 

Juniors Leave Their Mark 

The junior . took another tep in the ssumption community this year a~ they 
became upper la.,smen . They found new responsibilities and a feeling of leadership , 
but kept in mind the till had one more year to finally get their tum to ·'rule the 
schoool" a. seniors . Another advantage the junior found wa that they could drive 
and no longer had to depend on their parents to take them everywhere . 

When a ked what the be ·t thing about being a junior was, most agreed with ean 
Whalen ,who lated ·'Being in the cafe i · much better than G-3 for study hall : · 
Others. like Jenny Ryan said "We can now go to parties without being harrassed by 
anyone:' 

Although they enjoy their junior year, many e ·claimed. a did Ton) Bradley 
·'One more year and I'm outta here!" 

Right : Jeremy Dye and Jeremy 
Luckavsky keep in ~hape by playing 
volleyball . (Photo by T. Tamayo) 



Brian Cutler 
Andrea Dahl 

arah Deevcrs 
orah Deluhel) 
arrie Dolan 

Ben Ori coll 
Kevin Duax 
Brian Dudley 
Ben Duffy 
Jeremy Dye 

Hilary Elden 

Anthony Ehler 
Todd Ehrecke 

ndy Erps 
Josh Ewen 

ara Field 
Erin Fitzpatrick 
Mike Froehlich 
Karen Gallagher 

ristina Garcia 

Dawn Gardner 
Arthur Gille pie 
Maggie Gimb I 
Erik.a Gizzarelli 
Paulette Guerrero 

Jill Gullion 
Lind~ey Hamm 
Paul Has'>man 

lizabeth Heinrich · 
Lori Hintze 
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Junior girl get in form as lhey take on 
the senior girls during the annual Powder 
Puff game . <Photo b) T. Hayne) 

46 Junior, 

Chri topher Hittner 
Cindy Hughe 

Jared Janeczko 
Elizabeth Jan . en 

Kelli Jantzi 

Ben Jobgen 
eli . a Kane 

Tere . a Klauer 
Marcu . Kurtz 

Chri tina La. cala 

My Mo t Embarra ing Moment at As umption Wa ... 

Wearing spande. for K.K.D. -Melis. a Kane 
When my pen exploded in my mouth during ociology. -Erin Macek 

ean Whalen singing to me in front of our Engli h clas . -Cindy Hughe. 
When I did the Truffle huffle at halftime during a ba ketball game. -Andy Erp 
When I slipped and fell during wannup before a basketball game. -Andy Craig 
When Mn,. McMillin called me the rude. t kid she ever met. -Jeff otton 
When Pat O'Brien shaved my head. - Greg toltz 
When my desk fell over during panish class with me in it. -Alena Sie1Ta 
When I fell asleep in cla.-s and didn't wake up. -Taleigha Tamayo 
When I accidently maced my elf. -Erika Gizzarreli 
When Amy Umest thew me down in mud during powderpuff. -Aimee Schmidt 
When I walked into the girls' bathroom freshman year. -Mark orton 
When I got electrocmed b) the two pop machine . -Mis 'j Smeaton 
When I did a dance for Mrs. Smeaton. - ean Wahlen 

Mke O'Brien -,hows U'> hO\\ tough 
he looks in hi. hockey jer. ey. 
(Photo by S. Vize) 



No Photo 
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Kim Leddin 
Steve Luchtel 
Jeremey Lukavsky 
Jacob Lukowic7 
Adrian Lynn 

Erin Macek 
Jc. sica Manley 
Melis a Manternach 
Jennifer Mayes 
Joe McCaul y 

Matt McDonnell 
Kathrine Miller 
Ryan Moore 
Joel Morgart 
Rennie Muenster 

Robert Myer 
Gina el on 

Michael O'Brien 
Patrick O'Brien 
Ro helle Q\\en . 
Kevin Prior 
Andrew Puente 

Daniel Reardon 
Ryan Reid 
Meghan Riley 

ichael Ru sel 
Jenn) Ryan 
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Below: Jenn) Ryan and Todd Ehrecke 
relax at a summertime gathering of the 
junior cla . (Photo T. Tamayo) 

4 Junior, 

r 

Jame Ryder 
Benjamin avoie 

Aimee chmidt 
Tawny chrnidt 

David chrad 

Kathleen Serrurier 
Matthew hafer 

Elena ierra 
Meli a meaton 

Jame . Smith 

Up Close With ... Mark Norton 
Do you have any nickname ? 
Yes. rm al. o known a. Toad, Marhew. or 
Markoose. 
What i your favorite thing about 

.. umplion? 
Definatel) the athletic ! 
What do you enjoy doing during your 
free time? 
Taking Brian Dudley' money while 
playing pool. 
Who i your idol? 
Cindy Crawford'. hu. band becau e he 
gets to wake up next to her every 
morning! 

Right : Juniors Matt Woodley and 
lark orton hang out after a long 

weeJ... of school. (Photo M. orton) 

What is your favorite food? 
I've always liked shrimp. 
What is the best part about being a 
junior? 
I am pan of the best athletic class in the 
history of the chool. 
lf you could be anyone, who would you 

be? Why? 
I \\.Ould be an invisible man so that I 

could sneak into the shower with people 
and they would never know! 
What is your favorite memory of 
Assumpti?n? 
Having a football record of 18-0. 



No Photo 
Available 

Ke\in , myth 
Gregory toltt 
Ryan Sunderbruch 

Right: Ta" 11) Schmidt, Karl) 
Thomp!.on , an<l Lori Hintze 
en.10) an e,ening of fun and 
Janc111g at the I 99~ I lomecoming 
dance. ( Phoio K. lhomp,on) 

Taleigha Tamayo 
Da\ id Ta,are, 
Karly Thomp-.,on 
'\llartin Thom,en 
Julie Tree, 

Denni, Turnmcycr 
Jeffrey otrouhek 

atcrica \: e,tcrficld 
can Whalen 
'athanicl \: hittcmore 

Brenda V.. ii on 
Ju..,tin v ohler, 

Jo,hua Wolher, 
Bndgct Wolfe 
Matthew Woodley 
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SENIORS 
High ch ol finally came to an end for the Cla s of 1994 . 

A, the enior looked forward to life after high ,chool. 
memories from umption remained with them. 

Only f ur year_ ago. a · freshmen, the lass of '94 learnt:d 
hov.- to pla matball. attended its fir<,t pep rally, ate creamed 
chicken on a bis uit for the fir t time. and got dropped off at 

the all chool dan es b parent . 
Mi y Hughe remembered all of the exciting road trips in 

the Cavalier , while ngi Bro-wn recalled curing her late night 
munchies at Ro . · Res taurant. Tony Funderburk looked back 
on the days of the "'Frat House"' with a smile. and my rnest 
rememb red hanging out at the wall. Joanna Wakeland 's 
favorite . enior memories included the exciting tai lgating 
gatherings before the football games . 

The . e memories of high chool and many more were '·too 

good to be forgotten!" 

Kris tine A Bauer 
Eric R. Bauer 

Laura M. Bender 
Lorena Bojo rqu ez 

1cgga n M. Boutott 
nge la M. Bro~n 
Renee L. Bum 

Cather ine J. Bush 

50 Senior, 

Below: ngi Bro,rn and Danielle Fager ,h are a smile as they wk.ca hreak. on 
their last ua, of chcerleauing camp. (Photo by A. Mausser) 



Anthony L. Bushur 
ndre°"' J. ampbell 
arah A. onklin 

Jennifer K. Creen 

teYen D. Dolan 
Julie M. Doran 
Bradley . Dose 
Jame~ . Doty 

Robert J. Droll 
Mauhcw R. Duffek 
Emily . Elmendorf 
Danielle R. Fager 

nthon) . Funderburk 
Katrina M . Gerhardt 
1ichael D. Giu era 

Brian B Goodt:r 
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Belo": R) an Heuer ,pcm .1'. qualit) 
t11ne <lunng free peno<l ,,on<lenng 
about hi, goal in life . (Photo b) J. 
Rupe) 

Matthew . Gray 
Becki J . Ori ffith 

Mary K. Haffarnan 
Mar y M . Haffaman 

ara M. Hagerman 
Mary E. Halligan 

Mitchell A. Harman 
Martin J. Havlik 

52 e111or, 

Right: Dan O'Brien. Jenni Rupe. 
an<l Jenn) Cree n get read) to cntc, 
the \lr s. Tucker loo!,. alil-.c contc,t. 
(Photo b:r K. Johrhton) 



Teresa L. Hayne 
Jame W. Heithoff 
Ryan M. Heuer 
Todd J. Hinlle 

Meli . a M. Hughes 
Theodore J. Jacob . en 
Joshua J. Janeczko 
Richard M. Jan\en 

Kevin . John ton 
Maggie P. Jurgem 
Thomas J. Kellenhergcr 
David M. Kelly 

Danuta A. Kry:-.zlofiak 
Kri.lyn . Kuennen 

aron P. Laake 
tephcn . Lane 



Belo\\: L. Bender, J. Creen, !\I. '\fortier, 
D. Fager , '.\1. Boutott, A. kahill, 

chutte an!.l K. Muenster reli,e their 
chil!.lhood. (Photo courte,) . 1-.ahill) 

nthon} D. Lemek 
Molly . Manternach 

tephen P. Marshall 
Eric M. Mathis 

David A. Matthys 
nnie J. Mau..,..,er 

Robert L. Ma}e . 
Gary W. Mayfield 

Right: . enior gu), Dan 
O'Brien an!.l Tim Schlicksup 
di play a "good rime.1" (Photo 
courtC~) . Hagerman.) 



. 

~ .... 
'-•• I ·J,·ii~ 

PHOTO NOT 
AVAILABLE 

Molly E. Men ter 
Victor D. Mirand a 
Meh s a L. Morti er 

athan J. Mueller 

Sarah E. Mueller 
Kelly J . Muen ter 
Quinn M. Murph 
Diane E. ahra 

Michelle M. olan 
Daniel F. O'Brien 
Lee E. Peter · 
Jo eph J. Poom1an 

Daniel J . Po ·ter 
Carrie C. Powell 
Ryan M. P wer 
Jo eph P. Purcell 
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Kara L. Richard 
Michael T. Robert 

Jennifer R. Rupe 
arah E. Sandknop 

Tim thy J. chlick up 
Matthew T. Schulz 

icole M. chutte 
Amy L. Skahill 

56 emor~ 

Getting Per onal with Renee Burn 

ame: Renee Lea Burn 
ickname : Burn ie, Tall, Rhoda 

What' your mo t unforgettable memory 
ofAH ? 
Three year · of Var ity basketball. 
lf you could have any three wi he , what 
would they be? 
(I) That l could dunk (2) That my en e 
of direction improve (3) That omeone 
would burn thi picture! 
What do you do for fun on weekend ? 
Chill with Moll) and Kri tyn. 
Wh ' your favorite e 'ame treet 
character? 
Elmo- the little red guy. 
What do you think of AH guy ·? 
I don't know what to think f AHS guy 
Do you have any la t w rd ? 

o, I think rve aid en ugh. 



Jason W. mith 

Tricia A . Snell 
Jennifer L. pmner 

. 

~ 
' 

,J··.jl~ 
PHOTO NOT 
AVAILABLE 

Taleb . ubh 
Thomas A. wan , on 
Thoma-. R. weeney 
Cecil P. Tavares 

eana L. Thomas 
Michael P. Triplett 
Travis J. Turner 
Amy B. Ume t 

Su anna ilardebo 
Jo eph D . Votr ubed. 
Joanna L. Wakeland 
Jerred P. Wohlers 
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SENIOR CANDIDS 
Left to Right: T. Hayne. . Mueller. and K. 
Richard have a good time at Turnabout.. enior 
girl get together before a basketball game ... enior 
guy~ en Joy being m pictures ... T. nell, . Conklin , 
and K. Ge rhardt show off their paghetti upper 
outfit. ... K. lu en ter and I. olan have trouble 
pu hing the cart at Wal-Mart. .. D. Fa ge r, 
Hagerman . L. Bender, and . chutte get camera 
happy before a basketball game ... J. mith , Q. 
Murph y. T. chlick up , J. otroubek , and T. 

ubh hang out dunng homeroom. 

5 enior Candids 

I r 



(Q) ]1) ~ IID T Ih ~ ID) ® ® lf 
A\~~©J&l tl~ 1~11J1U \)Jc31~ 
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Below: Taleb Subh prepare to 
coa h powder puff . (Photo courte~y 
of . Hughe ) 
Right: Mi y Hughe and Joanna 

akeland plan some fun at AH 
football games. (Photo courtesy of 
M . Hughes) 
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Above: Amy rnest and arah 
Mueller how off their pearly 
white . (Photo courte y of S. 
Mueller) 
Right: Ben Ori coll , Mark 

orton , and Ryan underbrucb 
prove that anyone can have fun at 
Homecoming . (Photo courtesy of 
T. Tamayo) 



Memories 
Skipping week al a time 
Votch and the tree 
Pipes and lhe h mie 
Pumpkin 
Mailboxe · 
Partys al Halligan\ 
Tailgating al Junge 
Winning tate in Ba. eball 
Coralville Mc Donald · · 
Burlington Hardee · 

Quotes 
"You bel" 
"'Moe!" 
"Oh near!" 
" Kibble and Bil ... 1,2.3,4, .• 
" Thank you . ome. " 
" Whalever. " 
"Dude!" 
"My Bad ... " 
"All- Slale hair ... " 
"'The be l! ·• 

From Left to rught, Top to 
Bottom: Dave Kelly, Joanna 
Wakeland. and my rne t hov. 
their excitement of finally being 
senior\. (Photo by M. Hughe . ) 

nne Mau er and Kara Richard 
. eem to alway have fun .. (Photo 
courtesy of K. Richard) arah 
Mueller, Mar. Halligan, and Kara 
ruchard hang out before the dance . 
(Photo courte )' of S. Mueller) 
Kelly Muen ter and Jenni Rupe 
make Memorie parti ipating in the 
Girl's tate Track Meet. (Photo 
ourte~y f J . Rupe) 

Tony Funderburk and ean 
Whalen smile for a quick picture 
before hilling the dance floor . 
( Photo courte . > of T. Tama o) 
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World News in 1993 and 1994 
Opposite Page: I. Al D \ 1ru continue, to ,pread. 

'"> Pearl Jam swept the tenth annual Video Mu,ic Awards with four awards for 
.. Jerem} ... 

3. , oul '>}lum', eighth album "Grave Dancer-. Union" reached gold statu,. 

4. irvana, ea111c·, grunge trio. relea,ed a new album in eptember. 
"In Lero." 

I. Pope John Paul II , i-.its the .. for the third time in 15 year-.. 

,., Bill linton became 42nd pre1.,ident of the .S. in I 993. 

3. floods hit the Midwest in the spring- thousands of farms and 
citie-. were ,ubmerged. 

4. Ruth Bader Gimburg became the econd female upreme ourt Justice. 

5. Da" id Letterman left hi. niche at BC and moved o, er to B . 
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bove Left: iki chutte and 
:\1eggan Bouttot get read), to go 
to a party. ( Photo coute . y of A. 

kahill) 
bove Right: Mike Guistra and 

Terry Ha ne sit on the radiator 
during a free period. (Photo by S. 
Mueller) 

bove: my. kahill ~mile . for a 
quick picture while studying for a 
Le. t. (Photo by . Mueller) 

INS 
Flannels 

Parking Right 

co· ... 

Backpacks 

Gap 

Beavis and Butthead 

Small car 

Eastland boots 

Genesis 

College 

S runchies 

tubble 

Pearl Jam 

OUT 
Polka Dots 

Parking rong 

Tapes 

'>p1it bags 

JC Penney.., 

Speed Racer 

Big can, 

Fake Ked.., 

intendo 

High chool 

Bows 

lean sha\en 

R.E.M . 



Left: Andy Craig gel\ hi, hair shaved before a 
big football game . (Photo b) J. D1tY.1gJ 

Top Right: 1issy Hughes shows 
two thumbs up for student coun ii . 
(Photo by . ize) 

fiddle Left: Joe Purcell, Rob 
lay and ecil Tavare try not 

to fall asleep betY.een cla . e 
(Photo by . ize) 

bove: Jenny Creen, Laura 
Bender, Katie Haffernan and 
\my kahill pose with Dennis the 
1enance befor Powder Puff 

(Photo courtes) of . kah1II} 
Far Left: Todd Hintze take . Lra)s 
back after fmishtng lunch. ( Photo 
b) J. Rupel 
Left: Kelly luen ter and arah 

fueller hang out dunng g) m 
class . (Photo courtes) of . 
Mueller) 
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Left : enior guys prepare for a fun 
night of r d and roll . (Photo 
COUrtCS) of . Mathis) 
Belo,,: J. Heitoff and D. O'Brien 
practice lool-.ing li l-.e Mud . (Photo 
courte. y of . Mueller) 
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bove: Jim Doty practices his best 
dance mo"es . (Photo courte y ofT. 

Tamayo) 

ALL TIME FAVORITE SONG 

ate Mueller " o Woman o Cry" Bob Marley 

arah Mueller "Ka-,hmir" Led Zepp lin 

Matt Gray "Patience" Guns n Rose 

ara Hagerman " ovember Rain" Guns n Rose . 

Kevin John ton "Ga ng ter Love" Geto Boy 

Joanna Wakeland "Dream Lover" Mariah Carey 

Tom wan on "Knockin' On Heaven 's Do r" Guns n Roses 

Meli a Mortier "Bridge O er Troubled Water" imon nd 
Garfunk ul 

Ja on mith "Paradi e City" Gun s n Roses 

my rne t "Are Ya Gonna Go My Way" Lenn Kra it, 

Todd llintz "F ree Bird" Lynyrd Skynyrd 

Terr Ha ne " reep" Radio head 

Joe otroubek "Break On Th rough" Door 



All Time Favorite Movie 

m kahill "Girls Just Wanna Have Fun" 

Tom Kellenberger "Just One Of The Guy~" 

arah Mueller "Heathers" 

Taleb ubh " Few Good Men" 

Mis y Hughes "Breakfast lub" 

Jim Doty 
Kevin John ton "Alive" 

Tim chlicksup "Milo and Otis" 

Joe Votroubek "The Doors" 

Emily Elmendorf "Captain Ron" 

Below : L. Beander loves ""hen 
people bring cameras to parties. 
(Photo courtesy of J. Rupe) 

hove Left: TaJeh uhh, Lind y 
Hamm and J e Manley pray that 
wi nter neYer comes. (Photo courtesy 
ofT . Tamayo) 

hove: oil y Manternach and 
my me t prove that black. i 

always a popular color of dresses at 
dances. (Photo courte~y of A . me L) 

Far Left: Dave lath and Ja on 
mith look. very excited to be at 

s hoot on a unday. (Ph to courte,y 
of J. Rupe) 
Left: K. 1uen t r, 1. Hughe , I. 

orton, . kahill and J. Creen 
have fun participating in student 
c unc1l. (Photo courte y of J Rupe) 
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Lpper Left: Ryan underburch tne to catch hi breath after a hard 
fought battle at the Iowa City High Tournament. 

bove: Joe Kelleneberger '65 (34) and Jim Laake '65 (71) hotly 
pur~ue a West half back. These two show ho\.\ they are "'Too Good to 
be Forgotten ." 
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SPORTS 

Left: Quinn '\1urph) and his brother ick celebrate after hutting 
ou t Johnst n 6-0 to defend their lass 3 high . chool baseball 
championship in Marshalltown . (Photo courtesy of Quad ity Time 
Bu11 Orr) 

bove: Joe Kellenberger '65 (34) campers for the fir t down 
against Bettendorf . 
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Promising Prospects 
The Freshmen didn't ruin the 

winning tradition here at 
umption \,\, ith an -1 record on 

the year. Many of the e guys took 
the football field for the fir t time 
e er . With the help of good 
coache and the determination of 
true Knight they learned how to 
win . When ~tarting quarterback 

ndy Woodley wa out for five 
game for injury, ick chlichting 
along with Grant Pohlmann , 
Chri Miller, and ick Geary 
stepped up their play to pu h the 
team on to an - I record. They 
kept a po itive attitude even when 
time were tough. Kevin Gluba 
added ·'Thi year wa a good 

Top Middle: Coache Doug 
nderson , Jim Brainerd, and kip 

Magee po e for a picture before the 
big Bettendorf game . 
Middle Right: Front Row: T.Burke, 

. Boudreau, C. Rupe, T. Corcoran, 

. chlichting K. Gluba , D . Cri ci. 
Row 2: A. Woodley , A.Wolber s. R. 
Arguello , G. Pohlmann, . Geary, J. 
Cambell, P. Scheibelhut. Row 3: D. 
John son, J . John on , T. Holland, . 
Magee, J. Brainerd , D. Anderson , M. 
Creen . 1. Lazio , B. 0' Brien . Row 4: 
T. Furlong , C . Willi , T. Scott , R . 

lattery , G . Blough. T. Carner n. M . 
Klein . Row 5: P. Bu h. B . Bled oe, J. 
Kelly, A. Vieth, J . Gannon , C. Miller, 
J. hrader, A. Manternach . 
Right: The ph attempt to hold the 
Clinton River King ' offen ive drive 
durring their win at Brady Street 

tadium . (Photo by J . Rupe ) 
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tepping tone and it taught u how 
to win ." 

Keeping the tradition going , the 
Soph ported a winning record. 
Having to fight through a lot of 
adver sity with the los of three key 
player to the ar ity team , the 
Knight pulled together and played 
a a team when time got tough. 

nfortunately they had to experi
ence a few lo se . before they 
learned how to play like true 
Knights . The Soph ended the year 
with a 5-4 record . Marshall Werts 
tated what the year meant to him, 

"Football mean getting clo er to 
friend , having fun on the field, and 
gaining experience ." 

Above: The MVP' for the freshmen, 
P. Bush and . Geary, howed their 
true talent . (Photos by Yary) 



Bottom Left: The phomore team 
that ended up 5-4 con. i ts of: Row 
1: M. Hennin g, M. or iglia , A. 

tuart, L. McDermontt, J. Doonan . 
. underburch . Row 2: J . Carillo , 

R. Dolan , M . Mahoney , M . 

chumacher. K. Wanio , D. Zarzin ki. 
Row 3: D. Zar in ki, M. Gravert, 
M. Forbe • L. Jona . M. Wert . E. 
Ander so n, J . Doty . Row 4: J . 

pinner , . Lynn . J. Hawley. J . Argo. 
J. Megraw , J. Wiland , D. Korthau . 

Left: Coaches Bob Matthy , Rick 
oli . Le Jonas and Ed Gib on are 

estatic after a successful game. 
(Pho to by J . Rupe ) 

Row 5: J. mith , J. 0 endine, 
R. Hummel , J. Purcell , J . 

chwartzhoff. J . Hennin g. J. 
Bedford . (Photo by Vary) 

Below: The Soph front line get a 
good surge against the Clinton River 
Kings. Knight, wo n 36-6. (Photo 
by J .D. Hennin g) 

coreboard 

12 WEST 0 

22 MUS ATI E 30 

36 CLINTO 6 

16 . COTT 12 

16 BETTE DORF 34 

12 CENTRAL 2 

30 BURLI GTO 20 

22 P.V. 27 

28 NORTH 16 
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Knights Battle Hard 
But Fall Just Short! 

The Knight , ar-,ll) fo\1tball 
team en JO) ed a f111e ,ea,on \\ 1th an 

- I conference record and an , -2 
o,erall record The Knight, 1,,0 
lo, e, came at the hand-, of the 
Beuendorf Bulldog,. The Knighh 
had a balanced auad, on olkn,e 
\\ nh the ground game coming. from 
Gar~ \la~ field ,, ho ru hed for 
o, er 1.000 ) ard,. Matt \ oodley 
and Tony Collins rnnnccled for 
more th,111 1.000 ) ard, lo lead the 
auacl-.. m the air. \latt (Mell Gra) 
and Tim O'. eil anchored and lead 
the dcfen,e from the lincbacl-..er 
pO'-.iliOn\. 

··1 ,\ill ne,er forget thi team. 
E,,;cn though \\C didn't ha,c the 

\bo~e Right: R~an , underbruch lool-. 
for an opemng ,,h1le runnmg the hall 
aga111 t onh at Bratl:,, "itreet <,1,1tlium. 
t Photo h) T.O" ell) 

\h<ne: Tim O' 'eil ,,,irm, up for a 
game anti po,e, for a picture at Bratl) 
\lreet \tatlium !Photo courtc,:,, nf 
TO" ell> 

Middle Right : Coache, !\lark 
Kaczmarek, 'od) Staker . ,rnd \\ade 
King 1!,llher 10 tl1'cu , the game plan one 
1,1'111111e ( Photo hy To· etl) 

Lower Left: Matt \ oodle) throw, a 

pa" 111 wann up on h" ''•') to .i ,upcrh 
game again l '-.onh \coll Lancer,. 
!PhotohyT.O. ctl) 
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1110\1 talent. we pl.iycd "ith more 
heart than an:, tc.1m I", c -,cen:· 
,1a1ed -,enHn captain Ton) 
Funderburk. fhc Knight..: ca on 
came to an end on '\.o, emhcr J. 
I 9 91 ,, lw n t h C) I o.., I t n t h c 
Bettendorf Bulldog-.. 18-21. 

··1 \\ill ne\l:r forget that game. 
Both team pla}ed -,o hard and -,o 
\\ell. It ', too had either team had 
to lo,e 111 -,uch a good game ·· ,aid 
,eniorcapta111 Tom Snanson . The 
Knighh ' fine \CU\Oll took. place 
thanb t:1 leader hip h:, a great 
coaching ,taff con-,i,11ng of: I lead 

oach Mark Kaczmarek and 
ao.,. i-,1an1 Wade King, \like Fox, 
Joe Bush, and Cod) Staker. 

Right : Gary '.\1a)field runs 
through a tacl-.lcr tor a fe\\ more 
) ard, in a game ag,11n\l Plea,ant 

a lie 1. ( Photo h) T ()'Net I J 



Left: Ton) Funderburl,. Jllmp, lor a pa" 111 a ga,m: agam l :-.orth at Brad) 
treet ~tad,um ( Photo h:, r ()" ell l 

Belo\\: Ton) Collim i...,ci..., a P ,\_l .11ter the Knight, ,cored a tom:hd1mn again,t 
Plca,anl Val I le). ( Photo b) T.()" ell l 

Above: First Row : 8 . Gooder. R. underbruch. T.Kcllenburger. J.Doty. K .• myth. M. roehlich. .Erp ... Lynn 
Second Row: T.ll111t1c. T. chlicl,,.,up. I:.. 1auhi,. T.Jacoh,en. G.Ma)-field. M. Kum. T. uhh. M.Ha, hi,,.. J.Dye 
Third Ro,~: T.Funderburi.... D.Mallhy,.Coach 1.Kac11narci.... K111g. M.Fox. C. tai...cr. J.Bu. h. M.\ oodle). 
f 0- c,I Fourth Ro" T., ,,an,on. T.Lemei.... J.Poo,man. M. 1cDoncll. .Gray. I. orton. T. hrcci...e. T. 011111, 
Back Row: .Gra,2. M.Thom ,on. K.Dua\. J.Wohler,. L mith. J.R dcr. . ueller. D. onro . R.Reitl. 

OREBO RD 
HS OPPO 

20 Wc,t 13 
53 7 
3-1 7 
'i.5 I -I 
7 3-1 

20 entral 6 
67 Burlington 21 
-16 Plca,am Valle) 1-1 
21 Orth 0 

T TEP OFF 

Bcuendorf 21 

II)- hampions 

Runner up Mac onlerence 
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Cro Country Run Their Heart Out 
The Bo).., and Girl.., Cros, 

Countr) tearm had a great year 
acconling Lo oach John Dobbs. 
The girl made i1 10 stale \\ilh 
Katie Haffarnan, Megan Rile}, 

ara hrecke. and Eileen Havlik . 
The girl fini..,hed nine1ccnth in 
tate and fini..,hed third in d,..,1rict. 

The bo , placed thirteenth out 
of twent)-Lwo in di Lrict'>. oach 
John Dobb n.:ferred to thi -.,eason 
a-, a rebuilding year. The boys had 
a pretty young Learn ~ iLh no 
-.enior on the team. ome 
ouhtanding runner. included 
Kevin Prior, Ja on Legg, and 

Top Middle : The boy-. cross untry 
team cons,..,ts of Coach John Dobbs. 
Mike Russell. Ke, 1n Prior . arrie 
Lane. nd} nyder. Gordon Ferguson. 
Gran! lcGu1re. Jason Legg. Paul 
Hassman. Bryan dam.. Joe rane. 
< Photo by Yary l 

bo, e: Ke, in Prior hang ou1 at 

A..,sumpllon before practice. !Photo by 
John Dobb\) 

:\fiddle Right : The boys and girb 
cro\ country team play on 1he Jungle 
gy rn at andeneer Park before 
pra tice. (Photo by John Dobb\) 

Right : \tike Rus ell relaxes before a 
hard practice. (Photo by John Dobbs) 
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larc Van e, ern. 
" e had a fun year and ran our 

heart, out." '>aid a tie 
Haffarnan . From the -.,wnd.., came 
another perspcctiH:: " The boy 
and girls cross country team 
accompli hed a lot thi.., year." aid 
, 'ate lueller, a big fan. 

" lt was one of the girl\ best 
sea-.om e,·er," said Eric Bauer . 
The girl became ciL champs by 
beating C!-11. Central. and orth. 
Katie Haffarnan turned in this 
year\ bc'>t time of twelve minute'>, 
forty '>econd.., for a tough two mile 
COUr\C. 

Above : Coaches John Dobbs and 
'arrie Lane get focu..,ed before a meet 

at rnei Park . (Photo by John Dobbs) 



Left: 1egan Riley and Eil en 
Havlik run a race at Eme1s Parl-... 
(Photo b1 Katie Haffaman) 

hove: The girls crms country team consist of oach John D bbs. Katie Haffarnan. helley Ford, ara Ehrecl-..e. 
Carrie Lane. lic,a McDonald. Megan Rile)-. ileen Havlik. Tricia Hammes. m) chmidt. (Photo b) Yary) 
Above Right: Katie Haffarnan runs her heart out at Emcis Pari.... ( Photo h1 J. Dobbq 

Belo\\ · The ,chool ,ends the girl\ 
cross country team on to the stale 
1oumamen1. (Photo by J . Dobb,) 
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AHS Golf Strokes 
Throughout the Fall! 

This year's 1993-94 H got f team 
can be-;t be ummarized a a 
rebuilding quad. After lo ing four 
of the top eight pla er . from last 
year· . team, this year ' ream only 
lost one, senior Jo h Janeczko , 
who medalled in five of his meets, 
and pro ed to be one of the best 
golfers in the M C. Jo h 
remarked about his . ea on," I wa 
mad about not qualifying for tate, 
but lwa plea ed with the , eason 
o erall." The team fini hed with 

hove Right: enior Mike Triplett 
troke one down the fairway . (Photo 

by 8. chwind) 
hove: Fir t year , ar uy golf coach 

Bill Kellenberg er is ready to take the 
rein~. (Photo by M. Triplett) 
Middl e Right : Back Row : Matt 
Duffek , Andy Logan . Tony Bu hur, Jon 

chwind , B .J. Carrol. teve Dolan, 
Mike Triplett, Ted tevens . Chuck 

telk . Middle Row: Tony Ehler~. Andy 
ampbell. Jo h Jane zko. ick 

Reiland, Pat Barne . Chri Willi , Jason 
Ryder, Josh Wolber . Bottom Row: 
Da e hraad, ate Whittemore, Bill 

chwind, ate Ballou. had ewton, 
Mike Hagen, Jere Reiland, Matt 

chultze . (Photo by Yary) 
Lower Left: Jere Reiland concentra te. 
on hi hot. (Photo by M. Triplett ) 
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a dreary 4-10 season mark under 
first year coach. Bill 
Kellenb erger . Coach K, a the 
team caJI him, looks onward and 
upward for next eason , and rightly 
o. ext year the team will have 

nineteen returning members and 
hopefully a much more bountifu l 
and ucce fut sea on. With added 
experience and many eas ned 
veteran on the squad, the team 
hould how ma ive 

improvement ! 

Right: Jason Ryder and huck 
telk po\e as the cour\e pro\ . 

(Photo by M. Triplell ) 

' 



Left: Jon chwind winds up for his shot. (Photo by M. Triplett) 
Below: The team gather-, for the coach'-, words of wisdom. (Photo by M. 
Triplett ) 

hove: enior Josh Janeczko chip'> a shot onto the green. (Ph to b.> M . Tripleu) 
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Volleyball Resets 
For Next Year! 

Thi-. )Car. ., umption fre-..hmcn 

volleyball welcomed founecn nev. 
player and one new coach into the 
,port, famil). They merged to 
achie,e a 2-9 record under fir l year 
coach Tim lbrecht. oach 

lbrecht -..wtcd." The team really 
amc together b) the end of the 

-,ca-..on. They -..howcd great promi c 
for next )Car!" The quad wa led 
b) Ii a Je tel and arl 

chumacher . 
The ophomorc volleyball team 

included twehe girh and \\a'> 

bo, e Right: Bridget Duffy g.oe. for 
a i...,11 (Photo b) 8 .\ ibon) 

boH: The freshmen team gather 
before a bag match. (Photo courte,y of 
L.BrennerJ 
\liddle Right: Baek Ro,~: The 
fre,hmen team consi ts of : Carly 

hocmai...er. Jenny D11e,~ig.. Li1 
Oxendine. Bridget Duff). oach Tim 

lbrecht: :\liddle Row: Kate H1Nein. 
Leslie Brenner. La,a Creger. Be "-Y 

,e,ert. Barb Miller: Front Ro,, : Jenny 
Bedert. Katie Thomp on. Jill 
Harm,en. las,a Je,tel. Jenny Barnett. 
<Photo By B Wil,on) 
Right: Team co-captain ·ar ly 
Shoemaker geh ready for phomore 
year (Photo by nneue·q 

Far Right : fhe team celebrate after 
one of their , ictorie . (Photo courte y 
of L.Brenner) 
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headed h) Coach Li. a Holdorf. 
The) played in ele,en matchc-.. 
battling tough in all of thl:m, hut 
each time came out\'> inles-.. cam 
co-captain ari sa rne t 
remarked about the di appointing 
record." ur -..ea-.on mark really 
doe'>n ·1 reflect all the hard work 
and effort that \ ent into each 
match:· Teammate, and fellow co
captain. Jaime Kell . voiced ht:r 
opinion too," Hopefully next )Car 

we can scratch out a few more 

\ ictorie, ! " 



Left: The sophomore team crashes after a tough match . (Photo courtesy of 
. rnest) 

Below: The team ,els their defense as Caris a rne t spikes the ball. (Photo 
courtesy of C.Urnest) 

Above: Back Row: The sophomore team consists of: There . a Burn ., Rebecca Hurto. arissa rnest. Jenny 
Conard; ;Vliddl c Ro\\ : Kim KoupaL Mary ummings. Ton Bu hur. Paige Wagner ; Fro nt Ron : Heather Hintges. 
Renata Gusse, nnie toltze. Jamie Kelly. (Photo by B.Wibon) 
\h ove Right: ar is a rn e t prepare~ to ace a serve . (Photo courctsy of . Urncst) 
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Volleyball Make s 
Great Strides! 

In it fourth year a an 
A umtion port, the olleyball 
team made great tride · b winning 
more game then e er. Coach Liza 
Magee took an inexperienced team 
and made them a legitimate force 
in the M C. With many power 
hou. e in the MAC, arrie Dolan 
tated, "Even with a lo ing record 

A umption played ery valiantly, 

bove Right: The Junior Var ity 
Volleyball include ; Front Row: Chri 
Lascala. Kari Bain , Kathleen errurier ; 

econd Row: Andrea Dahl, Jill 
Gullion. Brenda Wil on, Elena ierra. 
Third Row: Tony hu ter, Chri y 
Dejuliu . , Tere . a Klaur, Liz Gleich . 
(Photo Courte y B. Wil on) 

hove: arrie Dolan pike the ball 
at onh . (Photo Courte . y Beth 
Jan en) 
MiddJe Right: The Junior Var ity team 
practice before a game . (Photo 
Courtesy Beth Jansen) 
Lower Left: The girl tand at 
. alute during the ational Anthem. 
(Photo Courte y Beth Jan en) 

0 Sports 

and the ea on eemed very po i
tive. The future i. looking very 
bright." 
" ext year the Knight will have 
much e perience coming back." 
The Knight will a1 o have a new 
coach yet to be announced. Beth 
Jansen tated, "I am looking for
ward to next year; we will be a 
force to be reckoned with ." 

Right: The volleyball team returns 
a serve at Davenport orth. (Photo 
Courte y Beth Jansen) 



Left: Am; rnest. Beth Jansen . and Carne Dolan get psyched before a game . 
(Photo Courtes, Beth Jansen) 

Below: The volleyball team \\>a1ts for a serve at orth . (Photo ourte . ) 
Beth Jansen) 

hove: The Varsity Volleyball team includes : Front Row: Cathy Bush. Seana Thomas, my Umest. Karen 
Gallagher. Christina Dolan: econd Row : Mickey VanAcker. Maggie Jurgens. Liz Gleich. Beth Jan~en. Liz.a 
Magee. Third Row : arah andknop. hriss) Dcjulius, Dawn Gardner. arrie Dolan. Renee Burns. (Photo 
Courtesy B. Wilson) 
.Above Right: Karen Gallagher and Renee Burn get in a hug before the game. (Photo Beth Jansen) 
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Boys Prepare for Big Time 
The oph more boy , 

basketball team thi year howe<l 
people what they're made of. After 
having an average fre hmen year 
the ame team ha rebounded to a 
15-2 record and a fir t place finish 
in the MAC. Led by head coach 
Doug eubauer and a i tant 
Todd Eurline the tean1 came alive. 
Captain Jeff Megraw wa 
enthusia tic about the pre ent and 
future condition with his running 
mate . "So far we've had a great 
ea on, better than mo t people 

expected. ext year will be even 
better!" 

pper Right: Sophomore player wait 
anx1ou ly for the rebound . (Photo by 

. Mueller) 

Above: Tim Wright hoo t abo e a 
We t player . (Photo by . Mueller) 

Middl e Ri ght : The team huddle 
during a time out 10 change their 
strategy . (Photo by . Mueller) 

Lower Left: Jared mith hoots a 
jumper in the final second of the game. 
(Photo by . Mueller ) 

2 p ns 

The fre hmen A team witched 
back and forth from a rough and 
haky year to a brilliant and 
ucce ful year. The team wa 

coached by Richard Saw yer. 
Big man Jerry KelJy tated,"1 ju t 
hope my contribution to the team 
leave a la ting impre ion on all 
my buddie !" Teammate Bern 
O'Brien followed with,"I'll never 
forget all the fun we had together 
while playing basketball!" 

The fre men B team coached by 
Mike Fox amd Da ve King ran 
their eas n mark to an impre ·ive 
9-4 record . 

Right: Jim VanAcker comes close 
to throwin' it down. (Photo by 
Mueller) 



Left: ick Reiland shoots a three point shot \.\,hile a West player gets in his 
face . (Photo courtesy of J Megraw) 

Below: Char les Stelth greets a West player at midcourt before the game. 
(Photo courtesy of J. Megraw) 

bove: Tim Wright goes up for the rebound in the West game. (Photo courte . y of J. r1egraw) 

Right: Josh Ha~ley gets warmed up before the basketball game. (Photo c urtes) of J. Megra\l,) 



Hoopers Battle the 
Odds for a Great Year! 

With a . oung Knight 
team. con-.i..,ting of nine junior-. 
and onl} t,\O '>enior-, to fill out the 
..,quad. thi.., )ear ,..,a.., !->Uppo-.ed to 
be a rebuilding }ear for the Knight!-> 
bo).., ba..,k.etball program. but ,\ ith 
pknt} or fire and intcn-.it} the 
Knighh balllcd to a 16-6 record. 
and a ..,econd place fini..,h in the 
M conference. 

With the earl} -.ca..,on 
arri, al of fre hman ..,en..,ation 
And) \ oodle)', the team rounded 
out. and \\ ith hi.., older brother 
Matt \ oodl ey and three other 
junior\. the -.tarting five wa.., \Ct for 
the re!->t of the } car and the} \\ ere 
not look.ing back. 

bo ve Right : Jeremy Luka v ky 
look\ on to sec ,,hat 1110,c to make in 
a game at the -.-.umpllon g1m. (Photo 
b) 1. Hughe,) 

'.\liddle Left: ndy raig trie" to,, in 
the lip aga1n-.t the , orth Wildcat\ . 
( Photo courtC\)' of J. Luka\'\k)) 

\liddl e Right: The Knight, get read, 
for a game ,,ith the announcement of 
the pla 1ers . ( Photo coune-.; of J. 
Luka, -.k) I 

Lo,\ er Left: 1\latt Woodley -.hoot a 
free thnm on the wa 1 to a , 1ctor) for 
the Kmght'>. < Photo courte,) of J. 
Lukavsk)) 

!14 Spon, 

From there on the team 
-,tarted to improve. Led b:i Malt 
~oodk) in -,coring and Duff} 
Conro) in rebounding the Knights 
matured into a team that had a rnid
..,ca-.on run or eight !->lra1ght 
\ ictorie.... tarter Je remy 
Luka, ~k) ... tatcd.'Tm proudofthe 
wa1 the team handled our,el\'e, 
thi'> )Car. E\en though we are an 
ine:-.picrenced team at the \ar ity 
le\el we had a great year. I can·t 
v.ait until next year though; that\ 
when the fun i~ going to '>tart! .. 
With three-quarter-. of the team \et 
Lo return next year. the Knight\ are 
read} to rule the Mi -.i..,.,1ppi 
Athletic Conference. 

Right : Andy Craig trie, to decide 
hm1 to work to get open for a ha\ket. 
!Photo b) M . Hughe,) 



Left: 1'11c Knight\ ,wncr, get read) lor the lip oft. (Photo c:ourte ) ol J. 
l.uk,1, ,k) J 

Reio\\: \nd) Woodle) loob for an opportunit:,, to ,teal the ball agau1,1 the 
Blue De, 11\ ( Photo rnurtcvl, of J. Luka, ,k)) 

hove: Back Row: R. McLaughlin. Coach B. Woodley. . Gilespie. J. olher . . Craig. D. onro:,,. J. 
Luk,\\sky. oach R. upel. Coach R. orton. Front Ro,, : E. Bauer. 1. Woodle:,,. 'v1. ·Brien. . Puente. R 
Ma:,,c,. B. Driscoll. J. Hc11hoff. ot pictured \. Woodle,. (Photo b) 'l ,ll)) 

Lo\\ er Right: Matt \\oodl e) ,,atchc, a teammate score a basket. 
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UNDERCLASS GIRLS 
STRUT THEIR STUFF! 

The '>Ophomore girls ' ba ketbaJI 
team led b} captain nne 

enaglia , Liz Bleuer, and Becky 
Hugh po ted a 9- record . Becky 
wa mo ed up to var ity in mid
ea n s the team had to fill a big 
oid . ach Ton chu ter and 

A si tant Coach my Pointer ha e 
m ti ated the girl to their winning 
record. Beck y Hughe 
remarked,"Playing for oach 

chu ter taught u to be lie e in 
ur elve and our tean1mate !" 

hove Right: oach chuster how 
his skills during practice . (Photo by 

Vize) 

bo e: ara Ebrecke anchored the 
fre hman girls team. (Photo by Yary) 

Right: The . ophomore team con i t 
of : Back Row : Kelly olan , Becky 
Hughes , Kelly Dre . ler, De tiny Verre, 
Tere a Bum . , Jenny Conard; Front 
Row : Liz Bleuer, Eileen Havlik, 
Michelle Wehr , Kelly O'Brien, Anne 
Venaglia . (Ph to by Yary) 

Bottom Right: Becky Hughe . plit 
time between the '>Ophomore and 
var ity quad thi year. (Photo by 
Annette's) 
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Liz Bleuer added," Thi year al o 
howed U'> that team unity re ults 

in ucce ." 
The fre hm n girl ·' team exploded 
on to the AHS ports cene with an 
an1azing undefeated rookie ea on. 
Led by captain Bridget Duffy and 

oach Jenelle Birgwell , the girl 
marked up eighteen ictorie and 
n defeat · ! tarting guard Erin 
Mis el tated, " The thing I lo ed 
the m st about our year wa our 
great uniform ! " 

Right: Becky Hughes hoots a lay-up 
during warmup . (Photo courte y of 

.Vize) 



Left: Jenny Conard posts up underneath the ba ket for a pass . 
Belo\\: The fre. hmen B team consists of : Back Row : Katie Thomp on , Tricia 
Davi , L, a Creger, Becky Sievert, Michelle GibeL tein. Laurie Manthey, Barb 
Miller; Front Row: hannon Barker , Sara Tobey. Kim Haa , Kathleen O'Brien. 
Jes ica Reid . (Photo by Yary) 

Above: The girl freshmen A team consi ts of: Back Row: Jennifer King. arah Ehrecke, Kate Hir tein, Carly 
h emacher, Jackie Linz. Bridget Duffy, Le. lie Brenner. C ach Jenelle Birgwell; Front Row : lisa Jc tel, Jill 

Harm en, Kathleen Doran, Erin Mi el. Kri. tin Diblasio . (Photo by Yary) 
Right: Laurie Manthey calls for the ball underneath the hoop . ( ile photo) 
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Lady Knights 
Finish Strong! 

The Yarstt} Team. 
headed b Ka. Dobb , Tony 

chuster, and fonica Youngblut., 
sported a fi e-hundred record . The 
squad started out . lov.. I} by lo ing 
the first four games before 

hri..,tmas. but came back strong 
to even up the record in the 
conference . When times got tough 
they went back to their roots and 
got clo . e to each other, when 
Molly 1enster, a starter, tore 
ligaments in her ankle during the 

hove Right : The girl wait for 
m. tructiom. at a practtce . (Photo by 

. Vize) 

bo e: "Playing ar . 1ty basketball as 
a sophomore wa . one the greatest 
accomph hments of my hfe .". aid Liz 
Irrnen . (Photo by Annette' ) 

Middle Right: Renee Burns shoots 
a free-throv again t the abers . (Photo 
by M. Men . ter) 

Right : "Our togetherness \I.as 
\Cf)' pecial. " stated far) Halligan. 
(Photo b) Annette's) 

Sport, 

orth game, v..h1ch ended her 
season . this was a big loss to the 
Knights . Once agam the Knights 
had to have some bonding to play 
like true Knights . This year the 
Kmghts dropped down to 3A for 
tournemcnt. . nd their bid for a 

tate tournament looked good . 
The) zipped by the Comcti, of West 
Liberty, but they ran into some 
trouble with the DeWitt abers. 
The abers put an abrupt end to the 
Knighb · season. 

Right: The team get pumped up 
m the huddle . (Photo By Vize) 



Left: Kry t n Kuennen takes a shot befo re a game. (Photo by M. Menster) 

Below: There is lot of action at the Lancer den. (Photo by M. Menster) 

: I .. 
1. I 

Above: The Var ity Team include : Top Row : Coach Kay Dobbs. Jennifer Kubik , Michelle olan, Renee Bum , 
and Mary Halligan : Front Row: Liz lrmen. Kry tyn Kuennen , Erin Macek, Karen Gallagher and Molly Men ter. 
(Photo by Yary) 

Above Right : Renee Burns hoot the ball again t orth Scott. (Photo by M. Men ter) 
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Knights Wrestle Tough, 
Send Five To State 

The ar ·ity Wre tling quad 
fini hed up the regular eason 12-
4 and 9-1 in tbe MAC. They 
suffered a tough lo s t the 
Plea ant Valley partam,. The 
team con i ted of ·i ophomore , 
four juniors, and only three enior . 

en though the team i young, 
they till had a ucce ful eason . 
In ectional the pla ed a clo e 
econd behind the fourth ranked 

Wilton Bea er . The Knight 
ad anced nine out of the thirteen 
grappler to di trict . Of the nine 
in di trict ndy tuart ( 119), 
Dave Matth ( 135), Ben Jobgen 
(140), Matt Gravert (145), and 
Jim Ryder ( 17 J) ad anced to the 
tate champi n hip . The Knight ' 

sea n wa filled with up and nly 
a few let down ( tho e who wi · hed 
to hang up the inglet and left the 

JV GRAPPLERS 
The 93-94 JV wre tling quad, 

coached by Bill Matth y and 
Terry Hann , ended the year with 
a -4 dual team record. Duet the 
injurie on the varsity quad ·ome 
JV tud got to trut their tuff on 
the var ity rank . Mike Mahon e 
ay , "There i nothing like filling 

in on the var ·ity level under oach 
Wade King ." ean Whalen 
aid,"Going fromJ to ar ity was 
ery exciting and pr bably the best 

part of my ea on." 
Winning the Bettendorf JV 

invitational n January 29 capped 
off the JV sea on. The Knight 
placed every wrestler in the top 
three on their way to a 
champion hip. Mr. Jim Brainerd 
tat ed,"Thi wa the most 

promi ing JV quad we ha e had 
in a long time and hopefully ome 
of them will tep into permanent 

ar ity pot in the 94-95 ea on." 

Top Right: Tim 0' eiJ tries to break 
down hi opponent from P. V. Tim 
went on to lo e in the di . trict 
compitition. (Photo by J . Wakeland) 
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sport). The Knights had to ·tep it 
up and go hard. When Todd 
Hintze came to the team late he 
filled a vital pot at 160, and 
summed up his year by aying,"lf 
it wa ·n 't for the ix tate ranked 
wre tier that beat me, then I would 
have had a winning record." 
Fellow ·enior wre ·tler and captian, 
Dave Matthy , 20-3, played a key 
factor in the team succe in hi 
four year on the var ity quad . 
Gary Mayfield tated that,"Dave 
ha awe · me leader hip qualitie . 
He motivated the team and kep t u 
going.'' The team ha a trong 
future to look toward . ith all 
but three wre tler coming back, 
they will be a force to reckon with. 
Mike Corsiglia tated"l can't wait 
to pin my way through tate next 
year!" 

Middle Right: The Varsity squad 
consist of : Front Ro\\ : Mike 

orsiglia. Luke M Dermont, ndy 
tuart. ean myth. Pat O'Brien, ick 

Sunderburch, Row T\\ o: Marshall 
erl\ , Ryan underburch. Gary 

Mayfield. Tony Bradley. can Whalen, 
Marcus Kurtz, Top Row : Ben Jobgen, 
Tim O' cil. Eric Mathis, Mau Gra ert. 
Dave Mauhys, Mitch Harmon. and Jim 
Ryder . 

Right: Dave Matthy set up his hot 
on Mac Daddy C from lint n. Dave 
won his match and went on to talc 
champ1onsh1ps. (Photo by J . akeland) 



I( IG 

Left: Jim Ryder worb from the hottom to score . Jim went on to win the 
district match and qualified for the state tornament. ( Photo by J. Wakeland) 

Below: Dave Matthy works one of his many pinning combinations, and went 
on to win the match He placed second in districts and in the top eight at 
state. (Photo by J. Wakeland) 

Above: The JV wre . tling quad con ist of: Front Row : T. Cameron, . Ruplinger. I. haw, P. nell, . Geary, 
Row 2: E. nder on, K. Wanio, R. Dolan, M. Mahoney, R. rguello. J. Lopez. Top Row: J. Bedford. R. Hummel. 
D. agner. D. Zara1in~ki, . Kr cger, and J. Percell. (Photo by Yary) 

Right: oach King smile a. he \\atches another team go d0\\11. (Photo by . Vize) 
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Voices Echo Out ! 
The -.,umption 

chccrlcada, tarted their bu } 
sea,on in July at the annual IO\\a 

talc chcerleading camp. The 
fre:-,hmen and ophomore-. learned 
a lot at camp and recei, ed spirit 
,ticJ....., for their enthu ia m. The 
, ar-.it) ~quad competed in a 
competition of the top fi,e team 
at camp to qualify for national, . 

An exciting football 
-..ea on kept the cheerleader-, bm,y 
throughout the fall. The \ oice<, of 
the frc,hmen. sophomore, . and 
van,ity echoed al the pep rallie'> a'> 
well a<, at game, . The cht:erleader-, 
introduced a routine at the 
homecoming pep rally called 
"bleacher mania" that the crowd 
really got into. tudent . di-,played 

bove Right: The Fre hman . quad 
con 1st. of : Back Row: .Towsand. 
J .Theu, . J Olson : 1iddle Ro,,: 
E.Hoeg. .Jones. E. 11 el : Front Row: 
M .Payne . K. underbruch . (Photo b) 
Yary l 

bov e: Beth nn Reinen the 
cheerleading coach poses for a picture 
before practice . (Photo by Yar)) 

:\1iddle Right: The wrestling 
cheerlead111g -..quad consists of : Back 
Row: M .Manternach. .Mau,ser. 
D .Fager ; Front Ron: . Bro,\ n . 
E.Fit1patnd .. . hutte . ( Photo by Yary l 

Right: The cheerleader tal-.e a break at 
the pep ralley and listen to the Athletic 
Director Tom :\-1ooney talk to 1he 
,tudent~ . ( Photo b) Vary) 
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their '>Choo) -,pirit to the -..ong-. 
"YM " and "Wipe Out. " 

The cheerleader, 
continued to lead the cheers during 
the \\ inter month, . They led the 
ba-..J...etball and ,..re-..tling teams to 
fine -,ea-.om . The,, restling -,quad 

often had to cheer at da long 
tournamenh and the ba,J...etball 
quad often had to cheer more than 

three time.., a \\eek to lead the 
Knights on l , ictory . 

For a few Knight 
cheerleaders. this ,.,ill be the Ja.,l 
) ear the cheer. enior nnie 
Mau er -.aid "I will definitely 
mi ., cheering. It ha-.. taught me a 
lot and I ha,e made wme great 
friend" that I will alwa ., 
remember." 

bove: The cheerleaders lead the 
crowd with enthusiasm al a pep 
rail) in the s,umpuon g) m. ( Photo 
b) Vary ) 



Left: The ophomore football cheerleading ,quad poses for a picture at 
A\\umpt10n on picture lla}. !Photo h> Yar) J 

BelO\\: The Vars11:,, Football checrleading squall po es for a picwre before a game 
wuh the hoop the:,, made . (Photo by Yary) 

\hove: The varsity football ,quad con,i,ts of: Back RO\\: E.Fi11patrid .. M.Manternach. D.Fager. .Mausser. 
J.R1an : '.\1iddle Ron: B. Wolf. .BrO\\ n.K.Janlli.K .Thomp . on: Front RO\\: . chutte. T. ch1111dt. E.Mos ac . 
!Photo h) Yar)) 
Right: The Cheerleaders look on the acthities at a pep rail in the s. umption gym . (Photo b; Yary) 
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KKD Dances the Knight Away 
The Knight Kompan} Dancer, 

tarted the ) car off on the right 
foot. They ,howcd their ability 
and ,pirit b} \\inning man) 
award, at summer camp . s a 
team the} won the pint tick. 
which sho\\\ ,pirit and 
enthu-,ia,ium. The} abo won the 
Team Tcchn1cal \\ard. \\ hich 
'>hows ,harpncss and excitement 
in their dance . lndi\iduall) Erin 
Fitzpatrick, Je i fanley, 1i 
Hughe . and Jenni pinner \\ on 
Pink Ribbon which mean, the 
were II-American nominee!, . 
Je i Janie)' went to Hawaii to 
dance in the loha Bowl. Another 

boH R,ight: The H cheerleaders 
and KKD members ,hov. team ,pirit 
h1 dancing together at the homecoming 
pep a\\embl). ( Photo b) . i.re J 

bo, e: l\1. Brov.nso n, K.O'Brien , 
chroeder, K. Faulkner, K. Koupal , 

and E. Denn y demon,trate their 
lremdship . (Photo b) M Hughe J 

Middle Right: Top: The KKD team 
con,l\t, of E. Fit7patrid. M . Hughe . 
J Manie). M. BrowrNHl. K. Koupal. 
J . Wakeland. C. Hughe,. :\iiddle : M . 
'v'lortrer. \1 Kane . J. Creen . K . 
o· Brien. J. pi nner. K Fau Ikner . 
Bottom . r\ . kahill. L. Hamme . 

chroeder. . Hagerman. . Denny. 
and L. , chlictrng. (Photo b) Vary) 

Bottom Right: E. Denn y dances at 
H for a ba ketball game. (Photo by 

M. Hughe J 

av. ard went to Jenn y reen for 
the Drill Down Competition 
which i, a prcci..,ion conte t. 

KKD danced at all the home 
foot ha I I and hasketbal I games 
under the direction of Mr. Jeff 

truve and the four captains 
Jenn _ Creen, Jenni pinner, 
Je i Manie). and Mi y 
Hughe . KKD earned more 
intere'.'>t from their audience, thi · 
year \\ith their new "spandex" 

uniform\ decorated v. ith sequin<,. 

When a-.ked what the bc-.t 
thing about KKD was for her. 
Joanna\ akeland ..,tated. "I love 

our new spande uniform..,!" 

Right : L. Bender , J. pinner , and M. 
Mortier ,how their e,hau . 11011 after 
,tuffmg envelope, to rat. e money for 
new u111forms. (Phmo by A. kahill) 



\hove: The senior girl\ L. Bender, J. reen, . Hagerman, J. Wakeland, 
hm\ their team unit) at summer camp . (Photo courte,:r of . H,1german) 

Left: T. Schlickup, M. Havlik. T. Funderburk, . ~fueller, T. Kellenberger, 
and E. Mathi!> exh1hi1 en1hw,1asm \\.ailing IO perform al the homecoming pep 
as emhl) ( Photo hy J . Rupe) 

Belm\: L. Hamme s, M. Kane, and J. 1anley shO\\ 1he1r excitement or being at 
camp together . (Photo by M. Hughes) 

\bo-.e Right: 1. Gra), T. Funderburk, and T. chlickup can·1 help being excited as nC\\ members of the male 
KKD dance squad . (Photo by J. Rupe) 
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Super Softball 
The varsity softball team 

collected the most wins ever by 
any AHS softball team. The girls 
were 30-9, falling ju t two games 
shy of making the . tate playoffs in 
a hard fought lo s to West Liberty. 
The Lady Knights finished second 
in the conference, behind orth 

cott. who ended up winning the 
state final. One of the highlights 
of the ea on was a double header 
sweep of the ·tate ranked West 
Falcons. Eight\ player\ earned 
All-Conference award . and Molly 
Menster and Maria Kurtz made 
All-Di tric team . Molly Menster 
stated 'Thi award really meant a 
lot to me, but the teamwork and the 
friend I made along the way wa 
much more rewarding. We had an 
awe ome year . " 

Above Right: The Varsity team pose 
for a quick picture after a winning 
tournament. (Photo by M. Men ter) 
Abo e: A few of the var ity girls have 
some fun after a game. (Photo by 
Kristyn Kuennen) 
Middle Right: The Sophomore 
Softball team include : Front Row: 
T. chmidt , J.Thomas, L. Bleuer, E. 
Missel. and T. Hammes; econd 
Row: L . Hammes , B. Wolfe. L. 
Hintze, C. Lascala, P. Guerrero, and 
B. Jansen; Third Row: Assistant 
Coach A . Hughe . B. Duffy, B. 
Hughes. S. Ehereke, K. Hass, J. Linz, 
and Coach V.Ehereke. (Photo by 
Yary) 
LoV1-er Left: Krist n Kuennen and 
Molly Men ter show their award 
winning mile after a oftball game. 
(Photo by M. Menster) 
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The ·oph had a great year to 
learn their skills. They only had 
four returning players. The rest 
of the player were rookies to the 
game. Key players uch as 
Bridget Wolfe, Lindsey 
Hamme , and Paulette Guerrero 
really showed leadership to take 
the team to a 15-15 record and 4-2 
in the MAC. At the sta11 of the 
season the team had trouble 
earning the respect of the other 
teams. A the year went on they 
pulled together and sported a 
decent record. Jolene Thomas 
commented on the year with thi 

tatement, '"It was a great 
experience, and when we began to 
work hard and how ome 
determination. the year wa very 
rewarding." 

Right: The team poses for a picture 
as they ay,"How are you gonna . top 
us'.I" (Photo by K. Kuennen) 



/ 

Left: K. Kuennen, K. Gallagher, C. rnest. and 1\1. Menster ha\C one of their 
,Ill) photo, ( Photo h) 1cn,tcr) 
Belo,,: The Var,it) team ach ,erim1, for a change in thi, po,c. ( Photo hy 
( Photo by 1 l'\,1cn,tcr) 

bo, e: The Varnt) orthall Team includes: Front Ro": M. KurtL. . Htm an.I. M. \\ehr. T. Ehrel..c, K. 
Gallagher, K. Kuennen. L. Blcuer; Second Ro,,: ,si,tant Coach Diel.. Lu,c. I . lrman . Hilldehrand . B. Duff) . 
M. lrman. M. 1cn,ter . J Trees. oaeh Gal') Laal..c (Phmo h) 1. Mcn,ter) 

bO\'C Right: Coach Gar) Laal..e ,hom awa) the pre .,. (Photo h) 1. Mcn,tcr) 
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AHS BASEBALL TAKES TWO ! 
Thi . year . umption wa 

f rtunate enough to have two 
award winning team . The 
ophomore quad po . ted an 

impre ive 20-5 record. The al o 
took home the MA crown for the 
third traight year . 

oach Lon Lukav ky, with 
the help of former knight , Bill 
Matlh and Ja on Flach, led the 
group of five ophomore , twelve 
fre. hmen, and two eighth-grader . 
With a ictory o er We t in the 
econd to la t erie , the Knight 

clin hed their firt outright title. 
Rightfielder and pitcher Jeremy 

hove Right: Ju tin Wohler applie 
the tag dunng the sophomore game at 

umption field. (Photo by T.O' eil) 

hove: Jerem Lukav ky po e for a 
picture as he await the start of the game 
at sumption field . (Photo by 
J .Lukavsky ) 

iddl e Right: Front : .Reiland, 
C .Miller, M. hoemaker , M .Klein, 
M .Corsiglia, M .Rizzo . iddle : 
D.Bow er. .Kurt/, J .Dye, M.Forbe . , 
J .Bennette , J .Megraw , J.Argo . Back : 
Coach 8.Matthy , Coach J.Flach, 
J .Wohlers, J.Lukavsky, T.O' eil, 
M. onon,J. m1th, Coach L.Lukavsky . 
(Photo by 8.Matthy ) 

Lower left: ike orsiglia prepares 
for hi game in hi~ backyard. (Photo by 
T. chmidt) 

9 pons 

Lukav ky remarked ab ut the 
. ca . on," It wa . really fun to be on 
the team!" 

Teammate Mark orton 
agreed," I'm gonna mi ~ oach 
Lon, but playing for Coach 
Murphy will be awe ome!" 

The var ity quad won their 
ec nd traight tate title behind a 

fierce hitting attack and a tingy 
pitching taff. The Knight al o 
won their third traight title . 

Pitcher Eric Bauer , with a 
champion hip look on hi. face, 
remarked," It 'wa really great! 
We'll definitely be back next year." 

Right: Jeremy Dye await the 
pitch a. Mark orton watche . in 
the n deck circle at the amanche 
l urnament.(Photo by J.Lukavsky) 



Left: Brian Faulkner Tim 
Sch licklup . and Tim e\HOmh 
cclchratc alter \\ 1nn1ng the ,tal c 
champ1on,h1p ba,cball game ( Photo 
by Quad City Time1>, Shane Kc) ,er. l 

\bo~ e: Left to Right. Top Ro,1 J O"Bm:n . . Hart.lrng. D. l\1allh},. G. John,on . J mrlh. Q . \lurph}, E- Bauer. r\1 
\Volte. R r...k ,uirc. J I lc:uhoff. Y o . J l\1urph) Bottom Ro,1: S '\cut>crgcr. J.J Je,tel. M. Gra}. l~. Jen, . Jen, . B 
l·aull,.ncr. 1 Woo<ll). I) O' Bn:rn. T S,hlrt ·l,.lup. 11'ho10 h} J1111 \lurph} ) 

Behm: Eric Jen, 1,1)..c, a 1111gh1, ,ul 
t.lur1ng th, · ''"'•' Crl} In, 1talronal 
fournamcnl . I Photo h1 knni Rupe ) 

core hoard 
\HS Opponent 

II Burl111gtun 0 
16 Plca,ant \allc~ 2 
6 Cl1111on () 

I 1 Nonh Scou () 

6 Beucnt.lorl 
4 Central ,1 

14 \\'esl 4 

Stale 1ourn,1111cnl 

I:! Caman,hc () 

6 Maquol,.cta .I 
12 F--arrlicl<l I 
5 CR . Regrs 1 

10 Kno ,tile 5 
6 John ton () 

AIL 199:! 93 . T\Tl 11 \\1PIO , . 
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Twice as Nice 
Junior Eric Bauer had run the 

count even on the final Johm,ton 
batter. The crcrnd-.' intensity 
hinged on this nc,1 pitch. The 
pitching coach Yogi ox ent the 
signal in. The eniorcatcher Matt 
Wolfe rela cd it to the pitcher. 
Bauer grindcd the ball into his 
mitt and proceeded into his wind
up. uddenl). the fi, c ounce 
cov.hide was hurtl111g through mid
air at <,uch velocity. the batter wa-. 
rendered helpless. The hall 
,ma,hed into the catcher·-. glove. 
and at that in.,tant. the 1992- '93 

... -.umption Knighi... bec,1me back-
10-back 3A tate champion-..The 
pla 1er rushed the pitcher·s 
mound. tarting a mas..,ive team 
celebration. 

bo\-e Right: Eric Jen lakes a mighty 
cut again t Maquoketa . (Photo by J . 
Rupe) 

Middle Right: \1a1t Gra). R1an 
1c:Gu1re. and Ste\e euherger 

congratulate J.J . Je\lel after he hit a 
home run in the Champ1on,h1p game. 
C Photo h) Wakefield) 

Above: Jim HeitofT ,trokc, a base hit 
aga1n,t 1aqouketa . (Photo b) 
Wakefield) 

Lo,,er Left: Tim ewcomb warm, up 
before one of the tale Tournament 
game, in Mar,halltown. (Photo by J. 

rccn) 
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The entire Knight ,ea..,on had 
followed that -.amc pauern. With 
the \ ictory in the -,1ate final . 

oach Jim lurphy and the team 
e tended their -.ea..,on mark to an 
amating 38-2! Abo. the Knights 
qualified an unheard-of -.,ix 
player, for all-state av.ards . 
Tho e honored include: Tim 
1 'e""comb. latt Wolfe. Eric 
Jen , R}an McGuire, latt 
Woodle~. and Quinn lurph) . 

With almost half the team 
returning. these achievements arc 
impre -,ive, ,o don·1 count the 
Knight-. out for a three-peat in ·93_ 
·9 .. L A-. a prediction for the 
upcoming year from the returning 
Knight -.quad,"Somehody better 
lock up the Mar\hallto\\n sign'>!" 

Right: Da-.e tatthys rips a 
curveball. (Photo by \.\akcficld) 



Left: Steve euberger turns a double play against the West High Falcons . 
(Photo courtesy of Q.C. Times, S. Key er) 

Below: Eric Jen pitches the ball in the Saydel Inntaltonal Tournament. 
(Photo courte y of J Rupe) 

bove: The Learn celebrates after a win in the tate Tournament against Maquoketa. (Photo courte ·y of C . 
Wakefield) 

Right: oach JimMurphy and Ryan McGuire celebrate after their sc ond traight state baseball 
championship. (Ph to courtcs of R. McGuire) 
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pper Left: Many activnies and organization keep tudents bu y 
through ut the year as hown in this Homecoming collage of 1988. 

bo e: With instrumenb m their hand • the A sumption I ligh chool 
band of the 1960' played on the field during halftime of the football 
game. 
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Organizations 

Left: From port to organization , sumption High chool tudent 
try to repre ·ent each of thee tra curricular activitie offered throughout 
the year. (Photo by . ize) 

hove: Liza Magee, coordinator of student council, po es with 
repre entatives Matt Forbe , Tim 0' ii and 8 n Ori coll while 
collecting bo e of food for the tudent Hunger Drive . (Photo by 
Vize) 
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''Gentlemen Prefer Blondes'' 
Receives Rave Reviews 

The fall pla) prmed to be a 
great ,ucce, due 10 the large 
tudcnt 111vol\ cment 111 the c<t'>t a" 

\\Cll a" 111 1cch111cal area'>. \Ir . 
Helen Brennan became the nc>w 
director of the drama department 
a . well .1-., \Ir. Da,id impson, the 
ne\\ technical dinx ·tor. 

"Gentlemen Prefer Blonde " 
promi cd .1 night of laugh a t\\ o 
)()Ung girl" tra,el to Furopc 
unacco111pa111cd. During the cour e 
of their trm el the} encountered 
man) proble1m,. financial and 
emotional. 

bove Right: Deacon Ditewig take 
a breal.. from the normal . chool day to 
shov. his ac11ng talent . ( Photo h} S. 
Viie) 

bo H . The ca'-1 tool.. a cruise to 
uropc to find ad, entures during the 

fall play. ( Photo by . Vize) 
Oppo site Right : Diane ahra and 

orah Deluhel") pla> tv.o young girl 
\\ ho travel to Europe in .. Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes." ( Photo by S. Vize) 
Right : Bet'ween performan es. Diane 

ahra l..ecps busy h} ,1ud> ing hard 
for her classes . ( Photo by . Vize) 
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The fall pla) \\a, JU tone part 
ol ·· n l::\ening of hne rt'-." 
,pon,orcd by P CE: ( Promot111g 
Art . 111 atholic Etlucatinn ) on 

member 5 and 6. The pla} abo 
had a pre --.hO\\ \\hich included 
performance-., b) the .., umpuon 

h01w, and Knight, of D1 1c. a 
Dixieland jauband. Art -..tudenh 
d1 played their an throughout the 

underhruch uditorium. 
"Thi, )Car\ ,hm, wa, a ,uce-., 

due to the cncrg) ol the whole ca t 
and technical crC\\. " proclaimed 
Diane ahra . 



''Do Patent Leather Shoes 
Really Reflect Up?" 

The drama department 
performed the musical" Do Patent 
Leather hoe'> Really Reflect 

p?" on pril 22 and 23. Mr . 
Helen Brennan directed the play 
with the help of Mr. David 

imp on, 1r. Mark Philgre en, 
Mr. Jim Logue and M . onnie 
King . 

The mu-,ical comedy focu ed 
on the expe riences of a typica l 
group of children in the 1950' .. It 
depic ted the antic'> of . tudents 
growing up in a Catholic grade 
school and high school. 

Th main chara ter we re 
played by Diane ahra, orah 
Deluhery , Joe Poorman, Lorena 
Bojorquez, Danuita Kry ztofiak 

and Ted tephen . 
~ prepare themselve-. for the 

pring musical, the thespian., 
attended work">hop"> at Circa 21. 
few of the work . hops included 
co. turning. acting. miming and 
lighting. Diane ahra attended a 
mo k audition for .. The ound of 
Mu'>i " and learned that fir t 
impre sion and what one wear 
coun t immen-;ly in trying out for 
profe ional production">. 

Joe Poorman , who played 
Fa ther O' Reil ly, qated," The 

pring musical wa an even bigger 
ucces than the fall play due to the 

combined effort · of all the 
director , ca t and crew who pent 
mu h of their time perfecting it." 

Top: tudents participa ting in the 
pring play attend a drama meeting in 

Mrs. Helen Brennan' room . ( Ph to 
by A. kahill) 

tiddle: Mr. David imp on tell . his 
techni al rew to get to their 
de . ignated . po t before the play 
begins . ( ourte y of H. Brennan) 

bO\e: Part of the ca. t as emble, in 
the mall g)m t pra ti e their line . 
before rehear al. ( Photo by C. 
Po\~el l) 
Left: Diane ahra I k. on a. Ted 

tephen and Jo Poorman tr) to 
memorize their line for the pla). 
(Ph to b) . Powell) 
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Thespians Try Out New Roles 
The,pian ocict_ serves as a 

club for those \\ho ha\.e achie\.ed 
a el amount of p ints accumulated 
through each drama performance. 
0\.er IO member make up the 
club. The 1993-1994 year officer<., 
include : President Diane ahra. 

ice Pre ident orah Deluher , 
ecretary Ryan Moore, and 

Trea . urer Luca lcDermoll. 
Terr. Ha. ne \\ho has been an 

acth e member in the organitation 
commenh, "I have met a lot of 
great people through involvement 
with the drama department and it\ 
exciting to <.,ee it popularity i~ 

bove Right: Diane ahra and Joe 
Poorman engage in aw am1 hug during 
a Thespi,rn meeting. ( Photo by T . 
Hayne) 

bove : The. pian. Lorena Bojorquez, 
<,mile for the camera. while other 
members worl,. busily on re\iew mg a 
script. (Photo by T. Hayne) 
Right: d\i or. 1r . Helen Brennan, 
take~ a brea!,. from the drama department 
by gabbing in the teacher '-. lounge . 
(Photo by A . k.ahill) 
Oppo ite Right: group of the most 
acti\e Thespian members po. e for a 
picture on their outing to the irca 21 
worl,.<,hop. (Ph 10 by J . Dic:tv..ig) 
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ri,ing.·· 

e\\ to thi-. year·, drama 
department i-. Mr . Helen 
Brennan . he directs the group 
toward flawless performances. 

The highlight of the -.ocie1y i 
the aLLcndance of the irca 21 
\\Ork-.hop. During the morning. 
club members choo'>e a couple of 
technique-. to p cifically llldy in 
, orkshop . . The afternoon gives 
the The-.pian-. a time to relax. by 
kicking back to watch an a Lua! 

irca 21 performance. ost area 
school-,' Thespian -.ocieties allend 
the educational da . 



Leading the Way 
tudcnt mba,,ador,. Who 

were they? What did they do? 
They repre . ent more than a group 
of ~tudenh wanting time out of 
classes. ure it help'> to attract 
members. but work is al,o 
invol\cd. omprised of 1110-,tly 
eniors. '>ludent amba-,-,ador'> 

conducted tours of the school and 
acquainted local atholic school, 
in our area with s<,umplion. Fir'>t 
year ,upen i or, Mr. Ton y 

chu ter , directed the group in 
how to best represent the student 
and acti" itie . at the school. 

tudent mba..,,ador ri lied 
the entertaining afternoon . with 
the ,ame advice once gi\en to u,. 
During indi\.idual tour<,, 
amba actor'> reminded eighth 
graders about bu) ing ele\ator 
pa,.,es earl). directions to the 
po I. and the e\ef)day w rd . of 
wi.,dom needed to \urvive life at 

'>Sumption. 
Renee Burn shared a few 

word\ with u, on her experience 
of being in the group. .. tudcnt 
Amba iadors help<, b coming a 
freshman a little ea ier." 

Top : enior tudent mba ador. 
Emily Elmendorf . pau,e, \\ 11h her 
creative group of bo , for a picture . 
(Photo by . kahill) 

liddl e: Renee Burns ,how, her large 
group \~h re to find the ,chool librar:r. 
(Photo b:r . 1-.ahill) 

bo, e : tudent mba, . ador . 
demon,Lrate their ho,pitalit} in a group 
photo. (Photo b) K. Gerhardt) 
Left : Molly \t en ter give, a tour of 
the ,enior hall to ,ome eighth grade 
girl\ from Hol) Famil) chool. (Phot 
by . kahill) 
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Bringing the Joy of Christmas 
anta Knight. student. 

\Olunteer their time to help provide 
hrL tma'> to the less fortunate 

around the Quad- Ci tie . . Mr. Le 
Jona headed up the group with 
the help of sumption students. 
They . pent one Saturday morni ng 
at Wal-Man buying gift. for the 
familie . . " I had to get up early but 
it' all worth it to help familie ," 
e claimed ara Hagerman ! a h 

bo e Right: ate ueUer and Tony 
Funderburk . how how happy they 
were to help out by buying present. 
for antas Knights . (Photo by A . 
Maus er) 

bo e: Member of antas Knights 
assemble in the gym 10 show support 
for the organization . (Photo by S. 

ize) 
Oppo ite Right: ara Hagerman and 
Danielle Fager have fun picking out 
game . for their antas Knight family 
at Wal-Man (Photo by . Mau er) 
Right: anie Maus er enjoys taking 
time out of her wee l-..end 10 buy 
pre ents for familie . around the area . 
(Photo courte . y of A. Mausser) 
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class had to bring a food item to 
their homeroom so a full turkey 
dinner could al o be provided . 

an tas Knig ht. raised money 
throughout the ear to pay f r all 
the goodies. To achieve their goal ·, 
they held a garage ale and jeans and 
T- hin day." To bring the magic of 
Chri tma to familie , all the hard 
work pay off," added nnie 
Mau er. 



On Top of the World 
If a person . hows leadership. 

cholarsh ip, character and . ervice, 
chance'> are that person belongs to 

ational Honor ociety . Member 
must have a 3.5 GP , be active in 
the communit)', po'> e · good 
moral values and complete a group 
and individual ervice project. 

Mr . Cathy Tucker erves a 
advi or for the organization. 
President Jim Heitoff , Vice 
Pre ·ident Dian e ahra . 
Corre ponding ecretary Jenn y 
Creen , Recording edretary 

Kri t n Kuennen, and Treasurer 
Renee Burn head up the group . 

For a group ervice project, the 
member took part in this year 
Festival of Trees. "Taking part in 
the Festival of Tree put me in the 
Chri tma . spirit," exclaimed 
Jenn reen! 

ew member inducted in 
pril must attend an all-school 

ceremony and a short reception 
afterward in the library. Hardwork 
for the four year at A sumption 
pay off in the long run. 

Top : Dan O'Brien tal-.e time out 
from . tudying to relax on the radiator 
in the afe. (Photo by J . Rupe) 
Middle : The ational Honor ociety 
offi er. include : Jim Heitoff , Diane 

ahra , Jenn ree n, Kri t n 
Kuenn en and Renee Burn . (Photo 
by . Yize) 

bove: Jenny reen, Renee Burn 
and Jenni Rupe sho~ that the) hl-.e 
to hang out in the gym between their 
tough cla. se .. (Phot b . Powell) 
Left: The ational Honor o 1et) 
take pnde in all the hard worl-. they 
must do throughout the year to 
achieve a GPA of 3.5 or above. 
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Council Contributes to School 
The 1993-1994 tudent 

ouncil worked together towards 
\ariou accompli .·hments for the 
students of ..,,umption High 

chool. Paper recycling continued 
this year. tudent Council 
-..pon orcd the annual 
Homecoming. Turnabout, and 
Prom dance . throughout the year. 
Much preparation went into the 
food drive. itting in on the Paula 
Sand\ Lii ·e Sholl' in supp rt of the 
Hunger Drive proved a highlight 
for council member . Guest 
speaker Da e Kelly comments, 
.. Even though I wasn't able to talk 
in depth on stage except for an 
occasional h huh. h huh, h 
huh; it was <;till an entertaining 
day at the K QC tudio . " 

umption won the food drive 
\J ith . tudent bringing an average 

Above IDght: The Junior reps. smile 
recalling their student council 
memorie . Mis ing: Lind ay 
Hamma . Mike O'Brien, and Jeff 
Votroubek. (Photo by . ize) 

hove: The tudent Council 
a. semble. after unloading boxes at the 
River Bend Food Bank. 
Oppo ite IDght: 1993-1994 enior 
representauves make their la-..t group 
photo memorable. Missing: Jenny 
Creen, fa ggie Haffarnan . and Dave 
Matthys . (Photo by . Vize) 
Right: Tom Kellenberger di cusses 
the Hunger Drive with hannel 
news~ man, arol lark e. 
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of 67 pounds per student. arious 
council members also dedicated 
time ouhi<le of ..,chool by helping 
disabled children engage in athletic 
acti itie'>. 

After guiding the council for 
two and a half years. lr . Liza 
Magee returned to Ohio mid-way 
during the year. In coordination 
with the new advi,or. Mr. Mark 
Phil gree n, the officers helped 
guide the representatives. The 
officer included: President Tom 
Kell enb erge r, Vice-Pre..,ident 
Annie Maus er, ecretary Mike 
O 'Bri en , and Treasurer Mik e 

otroub ek. Tom Kellenberger 
summed up hi . experience a 
pre ident b aying. "It taught me 
many things, but mostly how to get 
out of cla s with the use of my 
power." 



Top: Freshmen and sophomore 
rep re entati ves concentrate on 
upcoming activitie, the 1 mu . t 
follow through with . (Photo by E. 
Mathi,) 
Middle : econd year phomore 
representati\e, ham it up for the 
camera . Mi sing : Jeff McGraw. 
(Photo by S. VizeJ 
Left : Fir t year freshmen 
repre . en tative mile for their fir . t 
tudent council yearbook photo. 

Mi sing: hanon Wagner . (Photo 
by . Vize) 

Above : tudent council pre ented 
retired coordinator, 1rs. Liza Iagee 
with a going-away gift at her surpri,e 
party . (Photo b1 E. Malhi ) 
Left: Officer. Tom Kellenberger . 

nnie Mau ser. 1ike O'Brien, and 
Jeff otroubek accept the 2. 00 
award money on behalf of the ,tudent . 

of . sumption. 
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They're Playing our Song 
The I 994 H band pro\ ed 

once again that rehear al pay.., off . 
Thi . year Ir. lark Philgreen 
jomed the "· umption taff a, 
director for band, the third dire tor 
111 four ) ear'- . He ho wed 
enthw,ia,m in hi ne\\ p <,ition b) 
pla) ing with the band. 

In the fall, the band performed 
at the football gamt: . Though 
mall in number, they got the 

crov,d excited for the game . The 
abo led the pep aud and 
perf rmed aL a \\inter oncert for 

bove Right: Tra\i Turn r put. 
on a ,enou., face to get ready to 
perform at a pep aud. (Photo by . 
Vize) 

bo"e: :\Ir. Mark Philgre n. new 
10 A,,umption a., band director, 
already ha., reated enthu 1a m for the 
band. (Photo by . ize) 
Oppo it e Right : Joe Poorman 
await h1 turn to pla:,, hi, part dunng 
the fall pla:,,. (Photo b) . Vize) 
Right : The band get, the crowd 
pumped dunng a pep aud in the large 
gym. (Photo by . Vize) 
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the <,chool in the underbruch 
uditorium. 

"umption High chool band 
member \\ill take a\\a with 
them the memorie" of their 
le,..,on.., and the feeling of 
accompli..,hment during their 
concert . The band aho 
contribute.., to team v.ork in 
geuing each part of the piece to 
perfection . ach member toot... 
a\\ay with them the feeling of 
accomplishment and memories of 
friend . . 



Sounds of Joy 
To achie\ e as a choru, member 

one mu. t have patience. ,kill and 
time to gel e\ery note perfect. 
Under the direction of Jr. Jim 
Logue. the choru.., member, look. 
time out of their day for te,,om 
\\ ith him to imprO\ c their ">inging. 
Mr. Logue devote, much of his 
time to the choru, \\hich i, e\ ident 
\\hen anyone watchc and Ji-,tcn, 
to the ,pec1al concerts held in 
Sunderbruch uditonum. The 
choru, performed at Chriqm,\\ 
time\\ ith the band for an assembly 
for the entire ,chool. 

horu, member, often u,e their 

time and talent, by participating 111 

the drama department. going to 
competition, and 1nging at t. 

mbro,e . 
Thi-.) ear the hard \\ ork. proved 

po,itive for one choru . member 
v. ho made II- tate for choru. . ··1 
\\a'> excited and nen ou, 
throughout the \\hole 
compctil1on. " exclaimed Lorena 
Bojorquez! 

To end the year. the hand and 
choru, member.., took. a trip to 
Minneapolis. M to \i,it Mall of 

merica and to hop until they 

dropped . 

Top: The chorus perform, a \\ inter 
oncert for the \\ hole chool in the 
underbruch uditorium . ( Photo h) 
. V1ze) 
1iddle : Mr. Jim Logue join in with 

the choru, to mal,.e ure each member 
hit. the nght note ( Photo h:,- . 11e l 

bo, ·e: The choru, tal,.es t1111e out to 
,rng at an all school ma . s 111 the large 
g) m. ( Photo b) . Vi,' l 

Left : lan) of the choru members 
tool,. pan in the fall pla) pre, 1e,, shm\ 
a, srngcrs and dancer ( Photo b) .. 
Vi,e) 
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C'EST UNE FETE 
French Club planned many 

acti ities for the 1993-1994 school 
year. French teacher Madam e 
Jean Ma e ad ise . the c lub, 
while Pre ident Mi y Hugh e . 
Vice-Pre ident Beth Jan en and 
Jered Janeczko . ecretary Luke 
McDermont, and Treasurer Le lie 
Brenn er led the meeting · and 
a tivities . Mi y Hughes tell u 
wh he loved being Pre ident. 
.. French Club has been a culturally 
uplifting experience for me. by 
learning about pe pie and a culture 
halfway around lhe world." 

During the month of October 
foreign exchange tudent poke 
about lh culture and tradition of 
their country. On January 6. 
French Club celebrated Fete de 

bove Ri ght : Pre ident Mi y 
Hu ghe , ice -Pre . ident Beth 
Janse n and J err ed Janec zko , 

ecretary Luke 1cDermont , and 
Trea urer Le lie Brenner ru semble 
for an annual officer· picture. (Photo 
by . Vize) 
Above: Mr . Mayes glances at the 
camera inbetween checking her plan 
book for the next French Club 
meeting. (Photo by C. Powell) 
Oppo ite Right : President Mi y 
Hughe studies for her upcoming 
French test tO broaden her knowledge 
to hare with the French Club. (Photo 
by . Powell) 
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Rio , otherwise known as the 
Epiphany. The annual Valentine' 
Day carnation . ale kicked off the 
month of February. French Club 
ho. ted the Mardi Gra dance the 
la t Sunday before Lent. French 
tradition call tudents to di gui e 
them elve in arious co . tume 
before the Lenten eas n. The 
proceed from the carnation ale 
and dance helped pay for half of 
lhe club member· trip to harle 
Mi hel Re taurant, which take 
place in May. Meli s~a Mortier 
hared her favorite part of the year. 

"French Club wa a lot of fun. The 
be. t event had to be lhe dinner at 
Charles Michel. It wa so good, 
and lhe hot waiter made dinner 
that much better." 

Right: The French Club display their 
large member hip in thi. year's club 

photo. (Photo by . Vize) 



VAMOS DE FIESTA 
Im olvemcnt became the key 

word in thi, year\ parn,h Club. 
Thi, year·, club planned more 
meetmg, and acti\ itie, . President 
Jim Heithoff comment,, ··Thi, 
year\ pani h Club ha, excellent 
officer, and excited member<, . 
Together with thi.., system or 
cooperation the pani,h club will 
be able to ,prcad pani-.h 
awarcnc-.s to e\ eryone ." 

The member, or thi, year', 
pani,h Club ha-.e grown in 

number, from paq year;, . 
Meeting arc time, for all level, or 

pani,h classes to come together 
and bond with their common 

panish bad.ground . one ofthc,e 
""ay, being through rnriou<, fiestas 
throughout the year . Om.: Iie,ta. 
called Dio . de lo, muerto . (Day of 
the Dead). annually involve, the 
exchange or panish food . 
making and putting up decoration . 
11,tening to mu-.ic. and making up 

panish jokes . Vice-President 

Top : Mrs. Brockman ,., the panish 
teacher a, well as the panl\h Club 
ad\ 1sor. ( Photo b) . Powell J 
1iddlc: lub officers ,ho\, their 
panl\h ,pint during an officer·, 

mce11ng. ( Photo b1 . Powell J 
bo, e: After four )Car, of pam h 

cla,,e, . club member, Meggan 
Boutott and m) kahill proudly 
ho\\ \\ here , pa1 n i , . ( Photo b) J. 

Brockman) 
Left: The 1993~ 199-l pan1 h Club 
huddle, together for a memorable 
group photo . ( Photo h) . 11e) 

Kri s ty n Ku e nn e n. otherwise 
known a "the teacher" ,tated : "I 
don · t know which was more 
funny. hearing our made up jokes . 
or watching lr s. Brockman 
laugh uncontrollably at them." 

Cinco De Mayo aho demand, 
celebration with food and li,tening 
to foreign exchange ,tudenh or 
speaker, from • pani,h -,peaking 
countrie,. a \\ell as in cla,s 
partie'>. Each holiday let, pani,h 
,tudenh kick back from the nonnal 
cla,,room activitie\ . 

ndcr the direction of 1r . 
Jane Brockman and Mr . Ruth 
McMillin . and the officer<, : 
Pre,1dent Jim Heithoff . ice 
Pre..,ident Kri. ty n Kuennen . 

ccretary iki 'c hutte . and 
Treasurer Molly Men s ter, the 

panish club i going place,. Iub 
member Mike O 'Brien comment 
on the c planation of "place,. " 
·· e haven't been to pain yet. but 

Chi hi'<, i'> a <,tart." 
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Talk of the Town 
The in ol\ement in speech 

competition has increased this 
year. The great intere t and 
participation from the incoming 
fre hmen cla will be the basis 
of the team for upcoming years. 

The club has two main contests 
throughout the year. In January, 
the eleven team member · 
participated in large group conte t 
through the Iowa High chool 

peech A ociation. In the TV 
new ca ting category, they 
received an 'T' rating, and a "II" 
rating in one act play. An 'T' 
rating i the be t p ssible rating. 
The individual competition took 

hove Right: Ms. onnie King take 
time out of her . chedule to moderate 
peech club . (Photo by A. kahill) 
bove: Speech team members Diane 
ahra and Liz Oxendine surround 

fre~hman Ted tephen after their 
team photo. (Photo by A. Skah11l) 
Right:: Freshmen Jill Harmsen and 
Meg Barry lounge on the wrestling 
mats while waiting for in piration for 
their next peech topic. (Photo by A. 
Skahill) 
Oppo ite Right: peech team 
members stop u ing their peech kill 
long enough for a team picture. (Photo 

by A. kahill) 
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place 10 February . Six people 
competed in original oratory, 
poetry, and storytelling categories. 

The speech club met as needed, 
and focu ed on preparing for 
upcoming competitions and 
individual technique. The month 
of April drew the speech ea ·on 
to a close. 

M . onnie King coaches the 
club. he advise the participant 
on voice modulation, diction, and 
deli ery . Ms. King comments, 
'"It' · great to ee ·o many tudent 
in olved in an activity like this. It 
gi e them the opportunity to 
develop their speaking kill ." 



Mock Trial Def ends Views 
Assumption entered three mock 

trial team at the regional 
competition on March 12. J 994 . at 
the cott ounty ourthouse . Drake 
University I wa Center for Law & 
Civil Education <,ponsored the 
annual competition. 

The m ck trial team dedicated 
many Friday afternoons preparing 
for one of three cases. The three 
coaches included attorney : Doug 

co ii , Joe Creen , and Paul 
Macek . They taught the acting 
attorney · and witne ses how to play 
therolesofboth ·ide ftheirgiven 
ca e. Each team worked with one 

of the three attorney prior to the 
court date, ma tering variou 
aspect of the law with which the 
case concern!> it elf, a well as 
how to exmine and cro -
examine witne ·es . enior Jo h 
Janeczko excitedly ummed up 
his mock trial experience by 
saying, "The Friday aftern n 
were a drag , but the knowledge 
and experience I gained will help 
me in understanding People ·s 
Court much better!" 

M . Connie King and Mr . 
Pat ewberger guided thi 
year's team. 

Top: Coach Mr . Pat ewberger 
dedicated many hour: and aftem on 
practice that benefited the mock trial 
team . (Photo by . kahill) 

liddle : They may be one team no>w. 
but there is no telling what stand they 
will take on their court date . (Photo 
by . Skahill) 

bove : enior Jo h Janeczko 
br aden h1 knowledge during 
chool. which benefited hi. mo k 

trial . kill .. (Phot by . kah11l) 
Left: Pan of the m k tnal team 
congregated in the hall while 
tracking down the re . t of their 
members . (Phot b)- . kah,11) 
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Stop To Think 
Every year ADD ( tudcnt~ 

Again ·t Ori ing Drunk) increased 
in number. This year proved no 
e ception. Every cla ·s repre ented 
itself well, with o er 200 people 
attending the meetings. S DD had 
many goal in luding the most 
important: to prevent student from 
being a victim of drinking and 
dri ing. 

Mr. Patrick Downe head 
the committee. The officer are: 
Jeff otroubek , Mike O'Brien , 
Moll Men ter , iki chutte , 
Jenni Rupe and Eileen Havlik . 
The e officer met every Thur day 
morning to decide new goal to 

ho ve Right : A large group of 
Fre hmen and Sophomore make up 
half of the S DD group this year . 
(Photo by . Vize) 

hove: The SADD officer included: 
Fir t Row: E. Havlik, . chutte , J. 
Rupe; econd Row: J. otroubek , 
M. O'Brien , M. en ter. (Photo by 

. Vize) 
Oppo site Right: A large group of 
junior and seniors make up the other 
half of the SADD group. (Photo by S. 
Vize). 
Right : L. Bender, D. Kelly and G. 
Mayfield enjoyed participating in 
Grim Reape r Day. (Photo by S. Vize) 
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help pre ent tudent!-, from making 
a big mi take. 

During ational Drug 
Awarenes eek, DD officer . 
planned many activilie . II week 
tudent. wore red ribbon to 

remind other tudent about the 
effect of alcohol and drugs. Other 
activitie included ag ue t speaker, 
Mr. Henry Hawlcin , ign contract 
day, and t close out the week, 
Grim Reaper Day. 

Thi chapter of SADD ha 
become the bigge t in recent years. 
Thi pro e student think 
eriou ly abou t no t becoming 

another tati tic of drunk driving. 



Students Helping Students 
Peer Tutor~ gave a · istance 

and counsel to tudent. who need 
e tra academic help . The members 
met during activity peri d nearly 
everyday during the week. Peer 
Tutor. gave . tudents an 
oppurtunity to get help from other 
the ame age . Thi opportunity 
enabled them to a k que . tion 
without feeling embarra . ed in 
clas . "Team work and Peer Tutor 
on Tue . day and Thur day really 

helped my Trigonometry cla 
grade ," tated Peer Tutor, Jenni 
Rupe. 

Peer Helper al. o met during 
acti ity to help tudent cope with 
their problems . They gave their 
time to Ii ten to tudent who 
needed help with the o ial a peel 
of high school, family, and friend . 
Peer Helper i a great oppurtunity 
to have tudent help student 
throughout the year . 

Top: Dave Kelly help Liz Oxendine 
wnh her harde t cla during ctivity 
Period. (Phot b . Powell) 

iddle: Kim Koupal i happy that 
Buffy Ott take. time out to help her 
on her as ignmem o she will get an 
• A' on the work.. (Ph to by . Powell) 

bove: Peer Tutor tak.e time out of 
their da to help other tudenL at 

umption with their a ademic . 
(Ph to by . Vize) 
Left: Student · con emrate on working 
hard during tivity Period to get on 
the honor roll. (Photo by . Powell) 
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Finding the Facts 
Yearbook demands numernu" 

hours accompamed b} stre . . The 
)earbook staff cominuall) put in 
extra hour . before, during, and 
after \Chool to meet their deadlines . 
Thi year's large \taff of twenty 
four members requires excessive 
cooperation and dedication to the 
'itudcnt b dy . 

ndcr the direction of M . 
u an ize, the taff design 

layout-,, puts information into the 
computer, writes and proofreads 
copy. and crop picture to accurate 

ize'i. Yearbook entail creative 
imput a, well a<, journali-.tic 
abilitie .. 

my Skahill , organizations 

bol e Right- M. . ize and Dan 
O'Brien discuss what needs to be 
done before hi . next deadline . 
(Photo b) A kah,11) 

bove: tudent co-editor . gather 
together 10 identify unknown 
fre hmen for their section. (Photo 

by A. kah1ll) 

Oppo ite Right: The yearbook 
taffbreah away from their hectic 

cla. for a quick picture. (Photo 
by . Yize) 
Right : The Jennys work together 
to figure out the my terious 
computer, . (Photo by A . Skahill) 
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co -editor comments . "The 
beginning of the _ ear starts out 
slowl) v,ith taking qui11e, almost 
every day , but once we learned 
the computer technique-,. the 
class wa, as ea-,y as finding an 
open computer to work on ." 

. ide from learning team 
,; ork and gaining experience in 
computer skills. yearbook serves 
another purpose as well. A 
-,imple yearbook may not seem 
important no\\, but it \\ill serve 
a. a tool for the alumni in future 
year .. Becau . e of the hard work 
on the yearbook, clearly 
\ isualizing high . chool years will 

be as easy as opening it cover. 



Working Behind the Scenes 

The Knight Beacon consi . t of 
three returning taff member : Mike 
Triplett , a full time port editor/ 
writer; Ryan Moore , the feature . 
editor; and Terry Ha yne n the 
editorial page. Mike ay hedoe n't 
mind the smal l taff. "W ith 
deadline we have to meet, I have 
to pend every cla period working 
on the paper. ometime I actual ly 
enjoy the peace and quiet." The rest 
of the taff include : Mike Guistra , 
the front page editor; and Emil y 

lmendorf , the back page editor. 
in pa t year ·, a ·hortage in 

taff requi re M . u an ize, the 
advi or, to ha e her ngli h cla . e. 

write articles for a grade a well 
a for publication in Knight 
Beacon. 

The photojoumali m cla 
plays a key role in the production 
of the ccolad e and Knight 
Beacon . They take and develop 
photo , then print them for both 
classe . Although they are mall 
in numbe r , they provide benefit 
for the paper and yearbook 
production. Becau ·e of the 
photojournali t ' hard work, 
publication taffer a e much 
time which can be u ed toward 
concentrating on their demanding 
deadline . 

Top : Back page editor Emil y 
Elmendorf , dedicates her time 
proofreading an article. (Photo by . 
Vize) 
1iddle: port editor/writer Mike 

Triplett concentrate on correct 
placement of copy. (Photo by . ize) 

hove: The photojoumali m la 
include Katrina Gerhardt and 
Jennifer Ditewig . J.D. Henning and 
Troy Buehl help out as needed. (Photo 
by . ize) 
Left : The Knight Beacon staff 
gather for a memorable group ph to 
during homeroom. (Photo courte. y of 

. ize) 
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pp e r Le ft : M r . Geo r gia H owar d heading up homecoming 
fe. tivities. show . Me li a Hu ghe and Mo ll) Me n ter a lbt of events 
\\.hich will take place thr ugh ut the week. ( Photo by . Vite) 

bove: Mr. Le Jonas po. es for a quick picture after a successful 
anta\ Knights meeting . Mr Jonas started anta's Knights in 198 

and 11 ha . been running strong ever since. (Photo by M. olan) 
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Faculty/Staff 

Left: long with the ~tudems the teacher reflect at an all . chool ma .. . 
noticing times have not changed since mmt of them graduated from 

H . (Photo b)' K. Gerhardt) 

bove: Mr. Wade King, Randy orton, and Jim Brainerd, \\Ork 
hard as usual. (Photo b K. Gerhardt) 
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WhoMake A 
Heading up the administration 

staff is principal Mr. Thoma 
underbruch. Thi team pla} s a 

\.er key role in running 
Assumption . Mr. underbruch 
added a new member to hi 
reigning team of ix lhi . year, Rev. 
Mr. Willi am Ditew ig, as istant 
prin ipal and curriculum director; 
Rev. Paul o nn oll y,school 
chaplain: r. aria Take CHM 
regi trar; Mr. Thom a Ioon ey 
athletic director, and M . Jennifer 

ahra , develoment director. Thi 
1 the behind the scene . team 
which makes A umption such a 
ucces -. 

long with the admini tration i 
the offi e and ecretarial taff who 
add a great deal to the Assumption 
team . This taff con istes of Mr . 

nn Bu h bo kkeeper ; Mis 

Mr. Thoma Sunderbrnch 
Rev. Mr. William Oitewig 

Rev. Paul Connolly 

r. Carla Take 
Mr. Thoma Mooney 

Mr . Ann Buh 
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umption Tick ? 
Catherine Enderle, a-,si tant 
bookkeeper : 

I r . o ll ee n F in c h , 
dev e lopment office secretary; 

r. Loui e Levandow ki B M, 
library and de\'elopment office: 
Mi 1ar Michl , principal'. 
ecretary : Mr . Lee Ril ey, 

guidance and athletic director' 
secretary: and r. Ruth ell a 
Whit e BVM, the bookstore 
manager and audio - vi ual 
equipment manager . 

These people do not only 
answer phones and regi. ter 

tudent but r. Carla, for 
example , take . care of 
attendance and grades. any 
student s do not realize how 
much time the admini ·tration 
puts into Assumption to make it 
a better place . 



pper Left: Deacon Ditewig work . 
hard trying to keep Lhe. tudem in line. 
(Photo by K. Gerhardt) 
Lower Left: ister Carla chuckles a 

Mis<, Catherine Enderle 
Mrs . Colleen Finch 
Sr. Loui e Levand w ki 

Mis . Mary Michl 
r . Lee Reill , 

r. Ruthella White 

she read . a , tudent' . e cuse for being 
late . (Photo by K. Gerhardt) 
Left : The taff keeps bu . ) at 
registra tion . (Photo b . ii.e) 
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Science and Computers 
The <,cicncc cour"c" at 

..,..,umption \tart f re-.hman ) car 
\\ ith Ph) ... ical cicncc. a cour e 
required for all fre..,hman. taught 
b) Ir. Jame Holl e nb eck. 
Then ..,ophomore ,cience 
knO\\)edge continue-.. \\ith 
Biolog) \.\here mo\l of the 
-..tudent..,' fir<,! disection will take 
place. Thi, experience j.., nC\\ 
for man_. To continue v. ith a 
,cicnce education. junior-.. and 
-.enior<; take hemi,tf), natom1. 
Ph) <,ic<,. or arth cience. The 
c1cnce department add fun 
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Sr. Donna Demman 
\1r . Jame Hollenbeck 

\1r\ . Renne Lietz 

Mi .., Su-..an lark 
Mr.., mherinc Tucker 

Mr. Da\id Wolfe 

acti\ ities to their clas-. like lab.., and 
Ph) sic 01) mpic-. . 

The computer department ha.., 
upgraded itself with the addition 
of twenty-five ne\\ computer.., thi.., 
year. tu dents mu. t take half a 
credit of computer cJa..,..,c.., before 
the) can graduate from 
As-,umption. The cla-;ses offered 
to the tudcnh include omputcr 
Literac). B IC Programming. 
and Pm.cal. The teacher-.. of the'.se 
courses include Mr . ath erine 
Tucker, Ir. Dav id Wolfe and 
Mis u an Clark . 



Oppo site page: Mr. David Wolfe 
explain to his BA I Programmrng 
students hO\\ to use the ne-w 
computers before the, can get started . 
(Photn h) J . RupcJ 

Left : , r. Donna Donovan 
distributes commu111on to Dr. 

underbruch on Principal", Da, . 
he is ,cry involved 111 chool 

actnitics 111 addition to her other 
duties . ( Photo b) S. izcJ 

Belo\\: r. Donna Dono,an 
gi, cs note . to her sophomore 
Biology students on the over 
head projector. ( Photo b) J. 
Rupel 

Left: Jennifer reen \\Orks on the 
ne\\ computers 111 a free period . 
<Photo h) 1. Halligan) 
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Taking Care of Business! 
The Mathematic department 

tart at umption with eighth 
grader who come for Algebra . 
The cour e offered to the H 

tudent include: lgebra, 
Geometry, Trigonometry, Pre
Calculu , and Calculu . Mo t of 
the e cla e ha e ba ic and 
advanced level . The teacher 
who handle thi. department are 
Mrs. Georgia Howard, M . 
Maureen O onnor, Mr. 
Thoma Lawler Mr. David 
Wolfe, and Mi 

The Bu ine Department at 
A umption offer cour e which 
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Mr . Georgia Howard 
M . Maureen O'Connor 

Mr. Thomas Lawler 

Mr. Kay Volz 
Mr. Gary Laake 

Mr. Tony chu . ter 

really prepare tho c students 
intere ted in entering the bui ne 
world. Mr. Gary Laake' cla e 
con i. l of thing . ranging from 
bu ine law to adverti ing. Many 
tudent take the e c I as e a 

ele tivcs to broaden their bw,ine . 
knowledge or ju t for the fun of 
learning finance technique ! 

Mr. Tony chu ter a Para
Profe sional here at sumption, 
monit rs tud hall . Mr. chu tcr 
al o coache girl ophomore 
ba ketball and a i t the var ity 
girl team. 



Mr. John Dobbs 
Mr . James Logue 
Mr . Mark Philgren 

Mrs . Belly tratman 
r. Eliz.abeth Sprung 

Mr. Patrick Downey 

Mr . Jame~ Brainerd 
Mr . Wade King 
Mr . Randy rton 

Fine Arts Fits In! 
The Fine Art Department at 

A umption not only include Mr. 
John Dobb ' Art cour es, Mr. 
Jame Logue 'Choru ·, and Mr. 
Mark Philgren' band, but also 
all the e tras! Mr . Betty 
Stratman teache all of the Home 
Economics cla ·e at A ·umption. 
They range from Fo d to hild 
Deve lopment. The e cour e 
teach the , tudent about Ii ing on 
their own . ext is the Phy ical 
Education Department, Mr. 
Jame Brainerd. Mr. Wade 

pper Left: Ms. O'Conner help . 
ean Whalen with an lgebra 

problem. (Photo b) J . Rupel 

King and Mr. Randy orton are 
the gym teacher who really make 
the tudent. participate and stay 
in hape . Our Library is careful! 
monitored by r. Eli zabeth 

prung who make ure . tudent 
have a quiet atmo phere lo gel 
homework done . And t round out 
our Fine rt . Mr. Patrick 
Downey i the chool' fajthful 
Guidance oun elor who is 
al way ar und t lend a tu dent a 
helping hand " ith chool r 
personal problem. 

Left : Mr . Philgren how . off his 
muical talent at an all hool liturg) . 
(Photo b) . Yize) 
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Learning about People 

o matter whi h angle it come 
from, the tudy of people is 
intere ting, including Mr. Da vid 

imp on ' World Ci ilization 
cla di cu ing the origi n of the 
alphabet to Rev. Paul Connoll y's 
enior religion cla se ' marriage 

project. 
Many ay that it i the religion 

cla - e which make AHS pecial. 
Every A umption tudent take 
religion except the non-Catholic . 
The teachers who make up this 
unique department are Mr . 
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1r . Mary Jo Edi on 
Mr. Chad Steimle 

Mr. Mark Kaczmarek 

Mr. Jim Murphy 
Mr . Patricia euberger 

Mr David imp on 

Mar y Jo Edi on , Mr. Chad 
teimle and Rev. Paul Connolly. 

The three teach all four level . 
Hi tory cour e tart fre hrnan 

year when Mr. impson teache 
hi tudent about the fir t world 
e ent . Somehow ophomores get 
a year off, but junior year return 
to the ene with .S. Hi tory 
taught by Mr. Jim Murph y. The 
·enior continue their hi tory 
education with a year of American 
Government taught by Mr. Mark 
Kaczmarek. 



Mr . Helen Brennan 
Mr . Lynn Day 
Mr. Les Jonas 

Mi s Connie King 
Ms. Su an Vize 
Mrs . Jane Brockman 

Sr. Ann There e Collins 
Mr . Jean Maye 
Mr . Ruth McMillan 

The Languages We Speak 
The Language department at 

As umption varie with learning 
not only language from around 
the world but al o their unique 
culture . The foriegn language 
offered here include Mr . Jean 
Maye ' French. Latin taught by 

r. Ann There e Collin s, and 
pani h headed up by Mr . Jane 

Brockman and M rs. Ruth 
McMillan. 

The Engli h cour es at 
A umption are required every 
year along with peech taught by 

Upper Left: Fr. Connolly hows 
hi theatrical ide to a group of 
grade chool students. ( Phantom) 

Mr . Helen Brennan . Mr. Le 
Jona and M rs. Su an Vize 
tackle the entire enior cla 
teaching them Briti h Literature. 
There are al o advanced Engli h 
cla e . The Engli h teacher 
help the tudent to learn o much 
more than diagramming 

nten e . They teach them to 
appreciate our language and 
tho e great writers who ha e 
contributed to it. Mr . L nn Day 
and Mis Connie King help the 
under las men with thi . 

Left: Mrs . Mayes correct French 
paper in her pare time . (Ph to b) 
K. Gerhardt ) 
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Ashton-Barnes 

Engineers, Inc . 

Engineering Services 
3432 Jersey Ridge Ro ~d 
Davenport . 1ow a 52 8 07 

K . VINJE DAHL JR 

DAHL FORD DAVENPORT . INC 
DAVENPORT , IOWA 31 9 -391 ·2600 
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PORTRAITS 

ty 
Photographing Graduates 

Since 1973 

1119 Brady Street • Davenport, Iowa 

CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1994 

WE DO GRADUATES BEST! 

• GRADUATES 

• FAMILIES & GROUPS 

• CHILDREN & BABIES 

• INSTANT PASSPORTS 

• PROMS & DANCES 

• COPY RESTORATION 

• WEDDINGS 

eaa 322-5971 
For All Your Photography Needs! 



42 Mo·dern_ 
Motorcoaches 
Enjoy Worry Free Vacations 

Anywhere in the USA and Canada 

• One day tours • Charter Service 
• Escorted Motorcoach Tours 

• Convenient Pickup in Davenport. IA 
and Moline, IL 

2017 E. Kimberly Rd. Davenport, IA 52807 
(319) 359- i 682 

• BUFFALO W" """" 
SAVINGS BANK :;f]iU i 

BUFFALO, 'tOWA 52728 . . .,. 

Call us or Stop in for 
any of your financial needs 

319-381-3150 

Continued service to 
Buffalo and surrounding communities 

for 
85 years 

1909-1994 

Member F.D.I.C. 

THE 
UNGE 

MORTUARY AND CREMATORY 
838 E. Kimberly Road 

Davenport, Iowa 52807 
(319) 391-6202 

MARK E. WILKINSON AND ASSOCIATES 

MARK E. WILKINSON, 0.0., F.A.A .0. 
DAVID J. COLE, 0.0. 

DEBORAH A. WADDINGHAM, 0.0 . 

General-Pediatric-Geriatric Optometry 

3625 Utica Ridge Rd. 

Bettendorf, IA 527 22 

319 -355 -4716 

800 -982-1035 
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UTILl'IY EQUIPMENf COMPANY 
BEffENDORF, IOWA 

COg{q!l(JL TlllJL ?I 09\(S 
rro Tl{'£ C.L.915S O:F '94 

DISTRIBUI'ORS TO THE WATER/WASTEWATER INDUSTRY 

Laura, 
Kindergarten in Calif omia and Illinois, 

junior year in Illinois and Iowa! You have 
good friends in many states, with more to 
come in college. Good luck. We're proud 
of you. 
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Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Matthew and "Charlie" 

SUNDERBRUCH INSURANCE, INC 

Insurance for Every Purpose 

319) 386-6130 606 E. 38th St. 
Davenport, IA 

Cher s Hat Restaurants 
Pizza 'n Chicken 'n MORE ... 

WE DELIVER 

1618 W. Locust 
Davenport 

324-3288 
940 Lincoln 
Bettendorf 

359-1666 



KNILANS _!ifJ~~~ 
r/4,ettftul a~cfT~ ~-,~~~~~~~~~-~~ 

3015 BRADY STREET DAVENPORT , IOWA 52803 (319 ) 322-0903 

Congratulations 
to 

Tomorrow's 
Leaders 

CONGRATULATIONS, TIM! 
GOOD LUCK! 
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We Salute you ... 
The leaders 

of tomorrow 

HOME OF "MR. NEAT" 



Area's Largest Body Shop 

STRIETER'S 

s---n - Lincoln • Mercury • SAAB 

520 West Kimberly Road, Davenport Phone 391-1500 

CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 

HALLIGAN- McCABE 
FUNERAL HOME, INC. 

614 MAIN ST. 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 52803 

1889-1994 
105 Year Anniversary 

ROBERT J. McCABE 

CLASS OF 1970 

K DANIEL DEVRIES 

CLASS OF 1984 

TERRY P. GAHAGAN 

CLASS OF 1975 

-----------------AMERICAN FAMILY 
INSURANCE 

Al/TO HOME BIJSINESS HEALTH LIFE 

PAT HAFFARNAN 

901 EAST KIMBERLY ROAD 
SUITE 18 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 52807 

OFFICE PHONE: 319-386-2~ 

NORTHWEST CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE P.C. 
Dr. Kenneth J. Meyer 

~ YEARS OF PRACTICE 

- NEW PATIENTS TREATED SAME DAY -

• HEADACHES 
• NECK & BACK PAIN 
• SPORT INJURIES & PHYSICAL THERAPY 
• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE 
• SP INAL & EXTREMITY CARE 

INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED 
• BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD 
• MEDICARE 
• WORKMANS COMPENSATION 
• AUTO ACCIDENT 
• HERITAGE HEALTH PLAN 

PARTICIPATING PHYSICIAN WITH THE 
FARM BUREAU BC/ BS ALLIANCE PLAN & 

IOWA CARE PLAN 

• 

HOURS. 
MON TUE WED &FRI 8 00 · 6 
THUR&SAT 800-12 

~- REASONABLE RATE r,1 1 324-3817 1 

• 

1707 WASHINGTON S 
DAVENPORT -

- VI~ 

Congratulations Class of 1994, 
The Leaders of Tomorrow 

~-----------------------

Charla ·e Col an I L g 
Owner anager 

52 E Locus 
Oavenpor 
322- 949 
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NlcCarthy - Bush 
BUILDING A STRONGER COMMUNITY TOGETHER 

McNamara's 
Look Sharp Cleaners 

3723 N. Division St. Davenport 
391-6276 

2450 Spruce HIiis Or. Bettend 
359-7579 

'flic Catlioltc ~lfrsscllqcr . ~ 

736 Federal St. Davenport, Iowa 
(319) 323-9959 

Official Newspaper 
Serving the 

Diocese of Davenport 

One hundred and twelve years of publishing the 
Good News for the church of Southeast Iowa 

McCarthy-Bush Insurance 
4321 E . 60th St. 

Davenpor t , IA 52807 
Ph. (319) 355-6100 
Fax. (319) 355-1476 

McCarthy-Bush Real Estate 
4111 E. 60th St. 

Davenport , IA 52807 
Ph. (319) 359-1000 
Fax. (319) 359-7881 

1-800-359-3838 

HE 
Community 
College RIGHT 

PLACE 
Eastern Iowa Commun ity College District 



Unforgettable Moments ... 
From Left to Right , Top to Bottom : ... B. 

riffith and M. Boutott prepare for paghe tti 
supper ... K. John ton and T. Funderburk 
hang out after a game.. . eniors enjoy the lat 
home game ... J. Janeczko, M. Kane. and J. 

mith how their \.\ inning. wimmi ng 
mile ... M. Kurtz reflect while tudy ing ... 

M. O'Brien, A. Craig, and J. Ryder ·•strike 
a pose" to thei r favo rite Mado nna ong ... C. 
Ta are give the baby "loves." 

142 Candid! 



rom Left to Right, Top to Bottom : ... B. Wolfe, K. Thompon, 
and M. Riley get cheezy at Turnabout... B. Duff hows off his 
beautiful blue eye ... K. underbruch, . Ehrecke, and E. Hoeg 
try to look prett for the . cnior gu ... J. Bedford and I. Gra ert 
look confw,ed ... M.B. Robert stir '>paghetti illy ... L. Heinrich 
relaxes at the retreat.. . B. O'Brien does hi-, Friday night thing ... T. 

wan on rejoices at finally being a senior ... K. Bauer looks read 
for bed ... J. Kell , . chlicting , and J. chrader hang out at a 
game. 

Candids 14 
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Compliments 
of 

Knights 
of 

Columbus 
Loras Council 

Davenport, la. 

532 

L. E. CHUTE CO. Since 1926 

• PRINTING The complete pn ·nter - mazier 

• MAILING SERVICES 
2729 HARRISON ST. 

• PHOTO COPIES DAVENPORT, IOWA 52803 

324-5235 

QUAD CITIES FULL LINE TRUCK EQUIPMENT DEALER 
Frame Meradons • Full SeNice • Dump Bodies • Utilfty Bodies 
Truck Mounted Cranes • Power Take Offs & Pumps • Winches • Utt Gates 
Hydraulic Cylinders & Hoses • Snow Plows • Farm & Stake Bodies 

• Refuse & Recycling Equipment• Trailer Hitches 

319/322-0991 
TOLL FREE 1-800-258-2112 

1809 W. RIVER DRIVE (HIGHWAY 61 WEST) DAVENPORT 

NOW OFFERING: 
• Computenzed/L;Jser Alignment 

• Frame Stralghtenmg • Wheel Balancing 
1 Ton Through Semi Tractors 



MOST REVEREND 
WILLIAM E. FRANKLIN 

BISHOP OF DA VEN PORT 
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319-386-8383 BILL & V.J. MORGART 
Owners 

WJM 
PLASTICS 

INC. 

WJM Plastics Inc. 
3805 Mississippi Avenue 

Specializing in Plastic Binding 
& Laminating Film 

Thermal & Plain Paper Copier 
Transparency Film 

FAX 319-386-8959 1-800-553-7572 
P.O. Box 2407 • Davenport, Iowa 52809 

Congratulations Class of 1994! 
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To the class of 
1994 
Thinking_ 

If you think you are beaten, you are. 
If you think you dare not, you don't. 

If you'd like to win but you think you can't, 
It's almost a cinch you won't. 

If you think you'll lose, you're lost. 
For out of the world we find 

Success begins with a person's will - -
It's all in the state of mind. 

If you think you're outclassed, you are; 
You've got to think high to rise; 

You've got to be sure of yourself before 
You can ever win a prize. 

Life's battle doesn't always go 
To the stronger, faster woman or man. 

But sooner or later the person who wins 
Is the one who thinks they can. 

- author unknown 

a 
Deere & Company, Moline, Illinois 
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H&H 
FOOD SALES, INC. 

IO 19 Mound Street , Suit e 304 . Davenport , Iow a 5 28 03 

Phone 319 / 322 -270 2 
FAX 319 / 322 -546 2 

Kevin Halligan 

Noreen Haiston 

Ellen Bradley 

Mark Halligan 

"THE ALDI SPECIALISTS" 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

A. JIM KELLY 
Agent 

3718 N. D1v1s1on 
Davenport , Iowa 52806 
Off : 386-8281 
Home : 323-6724 
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STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPAN IES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON . ILLINOIS 

Edison searched 
for years before he 

saw the light. 

"Genius i one percent inspiration and 
ninety-nine percent perspiration," said 
Thomas Alva Edison. 

He knew omething about perserverance. 
After all, he pent year trying numerou 
materials before finding a suitable filament for 
lti electric lamp invention. Today, the fruits of 
ltis efforts are visible around the world. 

We congratulate the Class of '94 and 
encourage you to remember the words of 
Thomas Edi on as you begin your future. 

IOWA•ILLINOIS 
GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

ENERGY IN ACTION 

LaMar 
Shade & Venetian Blind Co . 

Sales and Serv ice 

WE CUSTOM MAKE ALL TYPES 
WINDOW COVERINGS 

PHONE 322-8579 

319 N. HOWELL ST . DAVENPORT, IOWA 

1736 W. Kimberly Rd. 

"We do chicken 
right!" 



GOOD 
LUCK ! 

s 
E 
N 
I 

0 
R 
s 

Yes1erdoy- Kindergarten 
Today• H.S. Graduation 
Tomonow• The World 

Our love Is always with you. 

Mom, Dod, Jeff, Joseph 
xoxo 

You're ready to move on, 
Walk through that door, 
To be who you are, 
And bloom even more. 

Good Luck, Jenni 

Love, Mom & Dad, Chris, Erin, & Paula 

-dul½ 
=;:===i

1 nnl 21 lfci I u u . 
MIROCHA BROS ., INC. 
2004 Brady Street 
Davenport . Iowa 52803 
Business (319) 324-1978 
Residence (319) 323-1363 

PATRICK MIROCHA 
Broker 

Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated 

RIVERSIDE 

~ INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS INC. m 
Sales Service Parts 

(B New& Used-HeavyDuty & Medium 

Truck & Trailer Painting 

Body Shop 

323-9743 
Toll Free 1-800-397-3399 

2160 W River Drive Davenport, IA 

M-F 7:30 am-Midnight , Sat 8-5 

C 

~ 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

TRUCKS 
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Stick 
Engineering 

1420 - 14th Avenue 

MOLINE, IL 61265 

(309) 764-0101 

Specializing In 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 
Speed Work 

~(11,i ITS I Ull.T 4T STIC• 
Wl"INl"IG S 11,i() Tllt(t( 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP 

REBUILT GENERATOR & 

STARTERS 

REBUILDER OF V-TWINS 

PARTS - NEW, USED 

OBSOLETE & CUSTOM 



Congratulations, 
Jennifer! 
We're 
so proud 
of you! 

Mom, Dad, & Mike 

From Grandpa's 
cap to graduation 
cap, we've 
watched you 
grow .... 

More lovely 
and 
more loved!! 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TERRY! 

REMEMBER ... 

THE SKY'S 
THE LIMIT, SO 
REACH FOR 
THE STARS! 

LOVE, 
MOM & DAD, 

TRACY & BILL, 
ANNABEL & BABY 

... Twelve years later, 
my you've come a 
long way. We're 
proud of you! 

Mom & Dad 

Looking back over great 
years gone, and forward 
to great years to come . 
Congratulations , Angil 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Oh, Nol 
It's off to Winona I go! 
Congratulations, Sissy! 
Much love, 
Meghan, Mom, & Dad 



Thanks for making the 
past four years as much 
fun for me as they were 
for you! 

Congratulations, Nate! 
Love, 
Mom 

plaid rabbit 
1114 jersey ridge road 

PktRaJJlt 
,:r tu ;laee to ~k,I p,-, 

all f"a/6' /,-,alaattol( 

11/tr/ 
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IN THE KITCHEN ... LAUNDRY 
BATHROOM OR BASEMENT 

ROTO-CALL 

ROOTER 

. . 

24 Hour Service 

A lso 
Sep 1c Ta 

Ser ce 

- . 
-;:;_ 
. . . . 

•. . 

323-4544 
786-0935 
762-0496 

JOE KELLENBERGER 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERV ICE 

386-3290 OFFICE 
355-5257 AFTER HRS . 

UNITED INSURANCE COUNSELORS 

VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER MALL 

902 WEST KIMBERLY ROAD 

DA VENPORT , IOWA S2806 

Good Luck Knights!! 

Z Edward D. Jones & Co. 
"4em09' ftrrif..., l'onc Stock E.rcnano, . Inc. 1no Secunt1e1 1nve1ro, Pro1ec:11on Corno,euon 

For Coruerntn e lnvcruneot Ideas 

see 

Bob Timmons 

23, W 3'di Sc.. '" 
Dncapon 

386-6725 



"Go Knights" 

REISER, JENNINGS & CO., P.C. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

DAVENPORT, IOWA 

MOLINE, ILLINOIS 

From pre school 
to high school 
my how you've 
changed! 
But you're 
stlll our 
llttle glrl! 
Congratulations, 
Sara! All the 
very best for 
your future! 
Keep smllln'! 

Love always, 
Mom & Dad 

Prof ess1onal Agents 
Since 1926 

Determ ined to 
provide 

e~~::'\~ :~~~%5

~r M~H::~~1~X 
needsl HOME • BOAT • AUTO • SR22 FILING 

BUSI ESS INSURANCE 
E PLOY EE BE EFITS • HEAL TH • LIFE 

324-1011 
VOOD BL D DA E PORT 

Ryan 
& Associates, Inc. 

10955 160th Street • P. 0. Box 2770 
Davenport, Iowa 52804 

Phone: 381-3914 Fax: 381-3915 
Plumbing• Heating• Air Conditioning • Service Contracts 
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AMY 

You've done 
you're best, 

We love you, 
We'll miss you, 

And may 
we suggest, 

Keep smiling! 
Be happy! 

And always 
God Bless! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Carissa, 
and Christopher ' 

Office Hours By Appointment Phone : (309) 788-0808 

JOSEPH E. CARNAHAN, D.D.S. 
1311 - 30th Street Rock Island, IL 61201 
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Good luck and Congratulations 
to the 1994 graduates of 
Assumption High School! 

CONGRATULATIONS 
R 
I 
C 
I 
A 

LOVE YA, MOM AND DAD 

Proud of you, 
Amy! 

Love you 
Little Putsey! 

Mom&Dad 

Business Patrons 

TPC Cash & Carry 
3840 W . River Dr. Dav., IA 

Phone 326-4041 

Watts Disposal Systems, Inc. 
438 4th St. Rock Island, IL 

Phone 788-3421 

Personal Patron 

Fr. Francis Hendricksen 

Congratulations, Carrie! 
We're proud of proud of you. 
Love, Mom, Dad, 
Jessica & Courtney 

- Congratulations, Tonyf 
Can't wait to have you 
at SAUi! 

Love, 
Mom and Mary 

Q: Thanks for the years. 
Graduation, 2 State titles. 
Now the work begins! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 
Kath, Gary 

Continue to make a 
Difference, Melissa I 
Our love & Congratulations, 
Mom, Dad, & Amy '88 

GO KNIGHTS! 



JoEv'AN) 
Foons 

1421 Kimberly Rd. 
Bett., IA 52722 

355-7441 

"Locally owned and operated!" 

CON6RRTULRTI ONS TRLEB 11 

YOU'RE ON YOUR WRYI 

LOUE, 
ORD, MOM, LELR, ZIRD, 0, ERIK 

Congratulations , Joanna! 
Then and now 
I'm so very proud of you. 

With all my love, 
Mom 

Hold the keys to a healthy future . 
Don't Drink and Drive . - Assumption SADD -
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Diann Ditewig 

Maureen Greenen 
Delore · Moore 

Gene a Ries 

r. Mary Ann Ruhde 
orma toltenberg 

Evelyn Toen ·feldt 

Kitchen 
C re w 



Maintenance 
Oppo ite Page Left: afeteria 
manager , i ter Mary Ruhda 
and Diann Ditewig give ea h 
other a hug. (Photo by J. M rgart) 

hove: Mr. Bill Moore adjw,ts 
the thermo tat in order to gi e our 
schoo l heat! (Ph to by Morgart) 

hove Left: 
rthur (Bu ·ter) Clark 

William Moore 

Below Left: 
Michael Panther 
Paul Thorman 

taff 157 



---- Index----
- Freshinen 
Antao. Jessi a 2 

rguello, Patrick 2 
Ballou. athan I 2, 2 . 76 
Barker, hannon 2 . 7 
Barnes. Patn k 2 . 76 
Barnell. Jennifer 2 . 36, 7 
Barry, Marguente 2 . 116 
Baumgartner . eronica 2 
Beckert. Jenny 2 . 7 
Bledsoe. B!)an 2 , 70 
Bltss, Kelly 29 
Blough, Gregory 29. 32, 70 
Boudreau. icl.. 29. 70 
Brenner , Le. lie 29. 7 . 7. 114 
Briggs. dam 29 
Brownson , Melissa 29, 36, 94 
Bruno. Rachel 29 
Burke, Tim 29. 32, 70 
Bush , Patri k 29, 70 

ameron, Todd -9, 70, 91 
Campbell, Jo eph 29, 70 

astel, ylvia 29 
Cloke, Tamera 29 
Collins. Adam 29 
Corcoran, Terry 29. 70 
Creen, Michael 30. 35. 70 
Creger, Lisa 30, 7 , 87 
Cri . ci, Dominick 26, 30, 70 
Davis, Trisha 30, 36. 7 
Dennhardt, Danielle 30 
Diblasio, Kris 30, 36, 7 
Ditewig. Jennifer 30. 7 . I 2 I 
Dolan , Kristina 30 
Doran , Kathleen 30, 7 
Duffy, Bridget 30, 7 . 7, 96. 97 
Ehrecke. ara 31. 75. 6. 7, 96. 143, 15 
E. pinoza. Luis 31 
Ferring. harlie 31 
Fre e, icole 31. 32 
Furlong, Terry 31, 36, 70 
Gannon, Jeremy 31, 70 
Geary, 1chola 3 I, 70. 91 
Gerhardt, Anthony 31 
G1ebelstem. Michelle 31, 7 
Gimbel, Edward 31 
Gluba. Kevin 20. 26. 31, 70 
Greenan. havonne 31 
Gre1m, had 31 
Haas, Karen 3 I 
Haa. Kim 31, 7. 96 
Hagen, Michael 32, 76 
Harmsen , Jill 32. 7 , 7, 116 

Right : Fre hmen arah Ehrecke and Jenn 
King rem in 1. e about their cross country year at 
the tate Meet. (Photo by K. Haffarnan) 

15 Index 

Hawkin . Edward 32 
Hilde tad. Michael 32 
Hirstein , Kathryn 32, 7 . 87 
Hoeg. Ellen 26, 32. 92, 143 
Holland , Anthony 32, 70 
Hornbuckle, Matthew 32 
Je tel, lisa 32, 7 . 7 
Johnson, Don 32, 70 
Johnson. John 32. 70 
John . ton. Julie 2 , 33 
Jone . , Amy 33. 37. 92 
Jurgen , Chris 30. 33 
Karwath , Melinda 33 
Kelly, Jerry 15, 31. 33, 70, 143 
l(jng, Jennifer 33, 34, 7, 15 
Klein , Matthew 33. 70, 9 
Kloppenborg, ara 33 
Krako , Jo h 33 
Kremer, Joey 33 
Kubat ka, Gerry 33 
Kyles , Hamilton 33 
Laake, Tim 33 
Lange, Gwendolyn 33 
Lazio, Matthew 33, 70 
Legg, Ja on 33, 74 
Levis, Kathi 33 
Linz, Jacquelin 33, 7, 96 
Manternach , Aaron 33. 70 
Manthey, Laurie 33, 7 
McAllister, Lisa 33 
McBride , Pat 33, 37 
McQuire, Grant 26. 33, 74 
Mei cer, Stephen 33, 37 
Miller, Barbara 33, 78, 87 
Miller, Christopher 33, 70, 9 
Mi el, Erin 33, 87, 92, 96 
Muen cer, Erin 33, 34 
Murphy, Christopher 33 

ewton, Chad 34, 76 
o· Brien, Bernard 31, 34, 70. 143 
o· Brien, Kathleen 34, 7 
O ' eill, Jo eph 34 
01 on, Jacklyn 34, 92 

Orchard, Michael 20. 34 
Oxendine, Elizabeth 34. 7 . 116. 119 
Payne. Marybeth 34. 92 
Peeters, tacey 34 
Pohlmann, Grant 11, 29, 34. 70 
Popr. Jason 35 
Power , Colin 35 
Ray, Da id 35 
Reed , Jessica 35, 87 
Renl..osik, Knsty 35 
Robert. Chri 35 
Roeder, Anna 35 
Rupe . hri 21, 3 . 70 
Ruplinger. ick 35, 91 

avaiano, Staci 35 
hetbelhut, Paul 35, 70 

chlicthing, Lindy 35. 94 
chlicthing, ick 35, 70, 143 
chroeder, Angela 35, 94 

Schumacher, Carly 35, 78. 87 
chwind, William 36, 76 
con. Tim 36. 37. 70 
haw, Ian 36, 91 
hrader, John 36, 70, 143 

Sievert, Rebecca 2 , 36, 7 . 87 
lattery, Ryan 36, 70 
nell , Patrick 36, 91 
tcphens. Theodore 36, 76, I 05, 116 
underbruch, Kelly 36. 37, 92. 143 

Theus. Jamie 36, 92 
Thomsen, Katie 37, 78, 87 
Tobey, Sarah 37, 7 
Town end. Elizabeth 2 , 37. 92 
Tripp, Chri 37 
Troup. Marisa 37 
Vansevern , Marc 20, 37 
Veith, Au tin 37, 70 
Wagner, Dane 37. 91 
Wagner, hannon 34, 37 
Willi , Chri . 34, 37, 70, 76 
Wolbers, Adam 32, 37. 70 
Wonio, Alex 32, 37 
Woodley, Andrew 11, 37. 70, 85 



Sophoinores 
Adams, Brian 38, 74 
Alli.on, Anthony 38 
Anderson. Eric 3 . 71 . 91 
Andreola, Rebecca 3 
Antao, Jennifer 38 
Argo, John 38, 71, 98 
Barrell, Amanda 3 
Bedford . Jo. eph 3 . 71, 91. 143. 162 
Ben . Mary 3 
Bleuer, Elizabeth 23, 38. 86. 96, 97 
Bow er. Daniel 39, 98 
Buehl, Troy 39. 121 
Bum , Teresa 39, 79, 86 
Bushur, Victoria 39, 79 
Butler . Tina 39 
Carrillo, Jason 39. 71 
Carroll, B.J. 39, 76 
Cebuhar, Kathy 39 
Conard, Jennifer 3 . 39, 79, 6 
Conrad. ichole 39 
Cook ey. Sarah 39 
Cor. iglia, Michael 39, 71, 90, 9 
Crane, Jo eph 39, 74 
Cummins, Mary 39, 79 
DeJuliu , Christin 20, 39, 80, 81 
Denny, Erin 3 , 39. 94. 162 
Dolan, Ryan 39. 71, 91 
Doonan, Jeremy 39, 71 
Doty, Je se 39. 71 
Dres. ler, Kelly 39, 6 

wen, Ja. on 39 
Fager, Jon 39 
Faulkner. Kelley 23, 24. 39. 42, 94 
Ferguson. Gordon 39, 74 
Forbes, Manhew 39, 40, 7 I, 9 , I 03 
Ford, helley 39, 75 
Gleich, Elizabeth 39, 0, I, 7 
Gra ert, Mathew 39, 71. 90. 143, 162 
Gu e, Renata 8, 39, 79 
Hamme , Tricia 39, 75, 96 
Havlik , Eileen , 40, 75, 6, 11 
Hawley, Jo hua 40, 71, 83 
Henning , Joseph 40, 71. 121 

Henning , Matthew 40, 71 
Hentges. Heather 20, 40, 79 
Heuemiann , Michael 40 
Hughes , Rebecca 21, 23, 24, 40, 6, 96, 

107, 163 
Hummel, Robert 40, 71, 91 
Hurto , Rebecca 40, 79 
Irmen, Elizabeth 3. 23. 3 , 40, 97 
Kelly, Jaime 23, 40, 41. 42, 79 
Korthaus. Drew 40, 41, 71 
Koupal, Kimberly 3 , 40. 41. 79. 94, 119. 

162 
Kraus. athan 41 
Kroeger, haun 41, 91 
Kushner. Jo eph 41 
Leidenfro t, Erik 41 
Logan. Andre'A 41, 76 
Lopez, Justin 41. 91 
Lynn. ei141, 71 
Mah ney, Michael 41, 71, 91, 159 
Maranda. Timothy 41 
Matkovich. Amy 41 
McDem1011. Luca. 41. 71 . 90, I 14 
McDonald, Alicia 41, 75 
McGrath . ictoria 41 
McLaughlin, Rohen 41. 5 
Megraw, Jeffrey 41, 71, 98 
Mueller, Megan 41 
Muen. ter. Katy 41 

olan, Kelly 40. 41. 42. 86. 162 
O'Brien, Kelly , 25, 41, 42, 6, 94 
o· eill, Timothy 41. 72. 73, 90, 9 . I 03 
Ou. Buffy 3, 41, 119 
0 endine, John 25. 41, 71 
Perez, Ramiro 41 
Poorman, Kathryn 41 
Pribyl , Amber 20, 41 
Purcell, Ja on 41, 71. 91 
Ramierz, D mmic 41 
Reiland, Jeremy 42, 76 
Reiland, ichola 42, 76. 83, 9 
Ryder, Jason 42, 76 

chadt, Tara 42 
chneider. Elizabeth 42 
chwanzhoff, Jason 42, 71, 159 
chwind, John 42 , 76, 77 

Left. ophomore~ Kirk Wonio . ick White . JeIT 
, pinner , Ja on Schwartzhoff, and like 
Mahoney hang out at their f1N Homecoming 
Dance together. (Photo courte,y ' While) 

eamer. Kathleen 42 
Shoemaker, Matthew 42, 71, 9 
Shoemaker, Julius 42 
Shuman, David 43 
Smith, Jared 43, 71, 82 

nyder. Andre'A 43. 74 
Spinner. Jeffrey 43, 71. 159 
Stanger. Derek 43 

telk, Charles 43, 76. 83 
toltz, Anne 43, 79 

Stuan. Andrew 11, 43, 71, 90 
Sunderbruch, ichola 43. 71 
Thomas, Jolene 3, 25. 40. 43. 96. 163 
Trees, Kathleen 43 
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Van Acker, Jim 43. 82 

ance, Michl 43 
Venaglia, Ann 20. 42, 43, 6 
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Verre, Destiny 24, 25, 40. 42, 43, 6 
Wagner, Paige 43. 79 
Wehr. Michelle 20, 24. 42, 43. 6 
Weiland, John 43, 71 
Wenzel, Je sica 43 
White. ichola. 43, 159 
Winz . Mar hall 43. 90 
Wonio. Kirk 43, 71. 91. 159 
Wright, Timothy 43, 2. 3 
Zarazmsk1, Douglas 43, 71. 91 
Zarazm. lu, Daniel 43. 71 

- Juniors 
A h. Mauhew 44 
Bain. Kari 44, 0 
Benneu . Jay 44. 9 
Bouton. Lori 44 
Bradley, Anthony 3, 15, 44. 163 
Burlingame. Brian 44 

ane. Melis. a 3. 161 
Collin~. Anthon) 44, 73 
Conroy, Michael 13, 44, 73, 5, 163 
Coyle. Dawn 44 

raig, ndrew 44. 65. 73. 4. 5. 142 
Cutler, Brian 45 
Dahl , ndrea 4 . 0 
Deever . arah 4 
Deluhery. orah 45. 104 
Dolan. CaJTie 22, 4 . 0. 
Driscoll. Benjamin 6. 45. 61. , 103. 163 
Duax, Kevin 45. 73 
Dudle . Brian 3. 22. 45, 163 
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Duffy. BenJamin 45. 143 
Dye, Jeremy 44. 45, T!,. 9 
l::.delen. Htl.lr) 45 
Ehlers. Anthon) 45. 76 
Ehre ke. Todd 45, 4 . 73. 163 
Erps, Andr~w 45. 73 
Ewen. Joshua 45 
Field. Sarah 45 
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Guerrero. Paulette 45, 96 
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Hammes. Lindsay 12. 45, 67. 94, 95, 96, 
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Hassman. Paul 45. 74 
Has. on, Rebecca 
Heinrich . . Ehzabeth 45. 143 
Hintze, Lon 45. 49. 96 
Hittner, Chri. topher 46 
Hughes, Cynthia 46, 94. I 07 
Janeczko. Jared 46. 114. 142 
Jansen. Elizabeth 46. 81. 96, 114 
Jantzi. Kelli 46. 93 
Jobgen. BenJamin 46. 90 
Kane. Melissa 46. 94. 95. 142 
Klauer, Teresa 46, 0 
Kubik. Jennifer 
Kurtz, Marcus 46. 73, 90. 9 . 142 
Lascala. Chrisuna 17, 46, O. 96 
Leddin, Kim 47 
Luchtel. teven 47 
Lukav ky. Jeremy 44. 47. 4. 5. 9 
Lukowicz. Ja ob 47 
Lynn, Adrian 47, 73 
Macek, Erin 47, 93 
Manley, Je. ica 3, 47, 67, 94, 95, 162 
Manternach, Meli . . a 47 
Mayes, Jennifer 47 
Mc auley. Jo eph 47 
McDonnell. Mauhew 47. 73 
Miller, Katherine 47 
M ore. Ryan 47 
Morgan, Joel 47 
Muen ter, Renate 47 
Myer.. Robert 47, 5 

elson, Gina 47 
el. on, Scot 47 
orton, Mark 3. 25. 47. 61. 67. 73, 98, 163 
otton, Jeffrey 47 

O'Brien, Michael 46, 47, 85. 107, 111, 11 
O'Brien, Patri k 47. 90 

Right · Juni r Dawn Gardner makes a run for a 
touchdown only to be cru hed by the senior 
def en e. (Ph to by T. Hayne) 
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O\\ens. Rochelle 47 
Pnor. Kevin 47. 74 
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Schultz, Matthew 56, 76 
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Brainerd, Mr. Jame 70, 123, 133 
Brennan, Mr . Helen I 06, 131 
Brockmann , Mr . Jane 115, 131 
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Left: emors Katie HafTarnan . Becki Griffith . 
Jenni Rupe. Jen ni pinner, and Carrie Powell 
en Joy their last Turnabout dan e together. (Photo 
courtesy J. Rupe) 
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Memorie make u 
who we are and 

remind u of who we 
were. 
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A TIME FOR 
CHANGE 

Another year's over
forever. Nothing will 
ever be the same 
again: not friends, 
not family, not life. 
But we still have 
right now. 

bove: Junior. Meli a Cane, Taleigha Tamayo, J e Manley, 
and Li nd a Hamm e how how unforgettable that 
cheerleading/dance camp turned out to be. (Photo courtesy of 
T. Tamayo) 

iddle: The hall.· of H will mis these faces of Dan O'Brien 
and Da e Kell). (Photo by J. Rupe) 

Right: The enthusiastic faces on seniors Mary Halligan and 
Annie Mau er show how glad they are to finally be graduating. 
(Photo by J. Rupe) 
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Below: ophomore, Erin Denny, Joe Bedford, Kim Kopal, '\fatt 
Gra ert, and Kelly olan are happy that they arc no longer 
underclru.smen. (Photo courte. y of K. Kopal) 



Left: Seniors Kri tyn Kuennen and Molly len\ ter celebrate a .,,,ctory over Clinton (Photo courtes) 
of M . Men ter) 

\ 

hove: ophomores Jolene Thoma and Beck) 
Hughe show how much fun hanging out at a 
fnc nd\ hou,c can be. ( Photo by K. Faull-.ner) 

Left: eniors Meli a lortier and Laura Bender 
sho, their excitement al Prom ' 93. (Photo courtesy 
of M . Mortier) 

Top right: eni r nnie lausser, 1i S) Hughe , 
Angi Brown , my me t, laggie Haffarnan , 
Joanna Wakeland , and loll) 1anternach hold 
Turnabout ' 93 as one of their man) fa\Ofltc 
memories. (Photo courtesy of M. Manternach) 

1iddl : "The Fellas" : Todd Ehr eck e, Ryan 
underbruch , 1ark orion , Brian Dudle , ean 

Whalen , Ben Ori coll, and Ton Bradle y, ho\1, 
through their allilllde that the)" are the swdlie . t 
juniors . (Photo b) J. \ akeland) 

boH: Junior Duff y onro) and senior Jim 
Heithoff how their excitement of Homec ming ' 93. 
(Photo b) M . 1antcrnach) 
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Making Our Mark ... 

Colophon: 
Editor: 
Opening/ lo ing-Joanna Wakeland 

ctivitie -Jenny Creen. Mi y Hughe .. Jenni Rupe 
Student Body-Meggan Boutott, Sara Hagerman, Kevin John ton, Molly Manternach, Joel Morgart 
Mini Mag- arah Mueller 

ports-Tony Funderburk, Matt Gray. Tom Kellenberger. ate Mueller, Dan O'Brien 
Organization -Carrie Powell, Amy kahill 
Faculty-Mary Halligan 
Ads-Angi Brown , Maggie Haffaman. Eric Mathis 
Bu ine Manager-Taleb ubh 
Index-Katie Haffaman 
Darkroom Manager-Katrina Gerhardt 
Photographers-Jennifer Ditewig, Katrina Gerhardt 
Advi or-Ms. usan Vize 
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End. heel Photos: 
1.Kri~t) Bauer 2 .Laura Bender 
3.Lorena Bojorquez 4.Mcggan Boutott 
5.Ang1 Brown 6.Renee Burn 7. athy 
Bush . arah Conklin 9.Jenny Creen 
10.Julie Doran I I.Kamna Gerhardt 
12.Brian Gooder 13.Matt Gray 
14.Bed..i Griffith 15.Maggie & Katie 
Haffarnan 16.SaraHagerman 17. 1ary 
Halligan I .Marty Havlik 19.Ryan 
Heuer 20.M1\sy Hughes 21 Ted 
Jacobsen 22.Kcvin John~ton 
23 Maggie Jurgen 24.Tom 
Kellcnberger'.!5 .Dave Kelly 26.Kri:tyn 
Kuennen '.!7 .Steve Lane 28. Ton) 
Lemek 29. 1olly Manternach 30.Eric 
Mathi . 31.Dave Matthys 32.Annie 
Mausser 33.Rob Maye\ 34.Molly 
Men ter 35.Meli. sa Mo11ier 36. ate 
Mueller 37.Sarah Mueller 38.Kelly 
Muenster 19.Diane ahra 40.Michelle 
Nolan 41 .Dan O'Brien 42.Joe Poorman 
43.Carrie Powell 44 .Joe Purcell 
45 .Jenni Rupe 46 .Tim chlicksup 
47. icole chutte 48 .Amy kahill 
49 .Tricia Snell 50.Jenni pinner 
51 . eana Thoma, 52.Mike Triplett 
53 .Amy Urne t 54.Joanna Wakeland 
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Assum lion Hi h School Su lemenl 1994 



From "When the Knight 
Comes" to a "Knight in 
Hollywood" the 1993-94 school 
year has been one full of memories. 
The year started with a football 
season that wa n 't gonna take it 
anymore. yet fell ju t short in a 
game that will be remembered as 
one of the be t in state history. 
Homecoming came and left with 
the bittersweet loss to Bettendorf, 
but ended in victory for the 
Homecoming Queen Missy 
Hughes. From there the year 
continued into ba ketball and 
wre tling seasons, plu the eason 
of giving. The annual Food Drive 
turned out to be a ucce s again thi 

: a 
Liz Bleuer and Ca · 
therr best Chnstma smiles while 
buying presents for their pon or 
familie . (Photo by T. Turner) 

Right: Senior Joanna Wakeland 
hustles out the last leg of her relay. 
(Photo by D. O'Brien) 

2 Feature 

year. For the ninth year in a row 
Assumption won the small school 
division. Chri tmas came and 
Assumption showed its care for the 
community with Santas · Knights 
yearly garage sale, fund drives, and 
Christmas shopping sprees. 

early half-dozen families 
received a very Merry Christmas 
from Mr. Les Jona and his elves. 
Next came our walk in a Winter 
Wonderland that proved to be a fun 
one for Turnabout king Jim 
Heithoff. The king confidently 
tated." I knew I would win! There 

Below: Dan O'Brien and Kevin 
Johnston show off their unique 
styles of having fun. (Photo by I. 
Rupe) 

was never any doubt in my mind!" 
After the Wonderland ended 
everyone turned their eyes to 
spring and the end of school. 
Senior Quinn Murphy told us of 
his love for pring. "I can't wait 
for summer. It means I get to play 
baseball all the time and never 
worry about homework!·• The year 
ended as a real show-stopper at the 
'94 "Knight in Hollywood" Prom 
and a graduation ceremony that 
wa "Too Legit To Quit!" This 
year will be remembered as one 
'Too Good To Be Forgotten!!" 

Below : Jarred Smith and Jolene 
Thomas get crazy at their fir t ever 
Turnabout. (Photo courtesy of J. 
Thomas) 

Below: Juniors Brian Dudley and 
Carrie Dolan show their school 
spirit during Turnabout Fesllvities . 
(Photo by S. Vize) 



Len: The As umption cheerleaders lead the student body in a spirit cheer. 
(Photo by K. John ton) 

Below: Varsity cheerleaders show their award winning spirit at their annual 
camp. (Photo by D. Kelly) 

pper Left: Freshman Paul Schiebelhut warms up for 
the big Homecoming rally. (Photo by T. Snell) 

Above: Tony Lemek and Jenny Creen groove to the 
music at prom '94. (Photo by E. Malhi ) 

Len: A group of freshmen hang out in front of their room 
at the Holiday Inn. (Photo by L. Espinoza) 
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''Winners Take All'' 
The National Honor Society inducted twenty new 
members on May 10, 1994. Students who maintain a 
grade point average of a 3.5 throughout their four years 
of high chool may join this prestigious group. 
As umption's Pias XII Chapter honored thirty four 
members at this year's assembly. President James 
W. Heithoff states "Due to such heavenly members 
such as Dan O'Brien and newly inducted Tom 
wanson, the presidential trek of National Honor 

Society has been an enjoyable ride." 
Honors and Award night held on May 10, awarded 

honors to people in categories which consisted of 
student government, departmental awards. and fine 
arts. Many special awards and scholarships were also 
given. 

Above Left: Suzanne Vilardebo, a foreign 
exchange student from Spain, learned American 
customs, and received an award for her 
achievements. (Photo by M. Haffarnan) 

Abo,e Right: Josh Janeczko smile for the camera 
a he patiently awaits his award at the Honors and 
Awards night. (Photo by M.Haffarnan) 

Right: Jame W. Heithoff take a break from his 
demanding responsibilitie as National Honor 
Society president. (Photo by M. Haffarnan) 

4 Hono and Awards 

Below: N.H.S. Members Include, Front Row: A. Skahill, T. Swanson, J. Heithoff, D. 
O'Brien, D. Nahra, K. Leddin, R. Muenster, T. Klauer; Second Row: N. Schutte, K. 
Haffarnan, K. Muen ter, M. Manternach, C. Powell, A. Dahl, C. Garcia; Third Row: J. 
Doran, M. Jergens, C. Bush, J. Janeczko, M. O'Brien, B. Jobgen, S. Whalen, E. Macek, A. 
Erps, M. Manternach, J. Trees, M. Robert, S. Nolen, M. Gimbel; Fourth Row: R. Heuer, t, 
Triplett, T, Jacob en, A. Puente, P. O'Brien, J. Ryder, L. Bender, J. Creen, K. Keunnen. 
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Top: Physics Olympics team members stucy for their compeition 
while senior Quinn Murphy coaches them. (Photo by A. Brown) 

"Let's Get Physical" 
The Physics Olympics team, headed by Mr. Jim 

Hollenbeck, finished with a winning record this year. 
The mousetrap cars, built by Renee Burns and Tim 
Schlicksup, won first place at Regionals, along with 
the toothpick bridge done by Tricia Davis, Kate 
Hirstein, and Ryan Powers, and the straw arm by Ellie 
Hoeg and Todd Hintze. Winning fifth place was the 
hickory dickory shot by Mike Robert and Mark 
VanSevern, and the human power hot water heater 
by Nicole Frese, Andy Woodley, and Dane Wagner. 

Also competing were Bridget Duffy, Angie 
Schroeder, Erin Muenster, Austin Veith, Chad 
Griem, Nick Hawkins, and Ted Gimble. The team 
got tenth place at State. 

Middle Left: Freshman Ellie Hoeg shows her victory smile 
after winning first place, while Senior Todd Hintze shows 
what a stud he is for winning. (Photo by A. Brown) 

Middle Right: Phy ics Olympics team members Chris 
Robert, Ryan Powers, and Tricia Davis take a break from 
building their projects lo po e for the camera. (Photo by A. 
Brown) 

Bottom: Some members of the Physics Olympic team 
include: Top Row: A, Veith, A. Woodley, D. Wagner, T. 
Davis, S. Tobey; Row Two: T. Gimble, A. Schroeder, C. 
Robert, E. Hoeg, M. Robert, P. Scheibelhut, M. VanSevem, 
C.Ripe, N.Frese, K. Hirstein, B. Duffy; Bottom: R. Powers, 
T. Hintze, Q. Mlll"phy, T. Schlicksup, and . Schlichting. 
(Photo by A. Brown) 
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The annual blood drive took 
place on April 14, 1994. 
A umption beat the goal of 
seventy donors with the help of the 
tudents, alumni, parents and 

faculty members. Donors could 
participate if seventeen year old 
and over one hundred and ten 
pounds. The donors who fit the 
category had to have normal 
hemoglobin, blood pre ure, and 
no fever. Melissa Mortier, a fir t 
time donor, thought it hurt but 

r.r Il ©l QI) 

wanted to help save live . Beckie 
Griffith enjoyed the cookie that 
the volunteer brought. 

Students felt compas ion and 
showed up bright and early to 
donate. The donors had to eat a 
high carbohydrate, low fat 
breakfa t before, and drink plenty 
of fluids after. Sister Donna 
Donovan, head of the drive, said, 
'The donor and the volunteers 
help made the 1994 blood drive a 
huge ucce ." 

Above: Jason mith and Paulette Guerrero take time out 
from donating blood to po e for the picture. (Photo by C. 
Powell) 
Abon Right: eana Thomas en Joyed helping out by donating 
blood for the dnve. (Photo by C. Powell) 
Middle: r. Donna check on the coloring job of arah 
Conklin while enjoying the refre hment brought by the 
volunteers. (Photo by C. Powell) 
Right: Mr. Brainerd join Marty Havlik and Lee Peters for 
refre hments and conver ation after donating blood. (Photo 
by C. Powell) 
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Opposite Left : Saline solution 
abortion survivor , Gianna Jessen , 
sang her message to student s and 
faculty. (Photo by S. Vize) 
Left: Sgt.-Henry Hawkins waits for 
his introduction before speaking of 
the dangers of drugs and alcohol. 
(Photo by S. Vize) 
Bottom : Holocaust survivor, Lucille 
Eichengreen, relived her 
imprisonment in concentration camps 
at an AHS assembly. (Photo by A. 
Skahill) 

"Somethin' To Talk About" 
Interesting 
Speakers 
Educate 
Assumption 
Students and 
The Faculty 

T:
roughout the year, the 
tudents of Assumption 

High School heard insight 
from numerous influential 
speakers. Early in the year, 
Gianna Jessen. a pro-life survivoc 
of a saline solution abortion sang 
her story loud and clear at an 
Assumption assembly on 
September 17, 1993. The sixteen 
year old bravely traveled around 
the world with her adopted 
mother, sending the message that 
abstinence is the safest decision 
possible. She emotionally 

encouraged teens to choose 
options aside from abortion. 
Gianna is living proof that 
miracles do happen. 

In October , during SADD 
week, students received insight 
from Sgt-Henry Hawkins of the 
Davenport Police Department. 
He relayed a few personal stories 
about the dangers of using drugs 
and alcohol, and how they had 
influenced his life. Now he works 
by influencing the lives of area 
teens. Emily Elmendorf recall 
Hawkins' presentation , ·'It was 

interesting to hear an actual story 
from such a realistic speaker." 

On Monday, April 11, 1994 
Lucille Eicbengreen, a 
Holocaust survivor, relayed her 
harrowing story to the student 
body. Her account allowed 
students to take a closer look at 
the actions of the Germans in the 
concentration camps during 
WWII. Questions and comments 
followed the presentation. Lucille 
ummed up one que tion about 

returning to her homeland by 
saying , · Once was enough!" 
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Breaking With The Wind 
The inexperienced boys' track 

team looked forward to a successful 
season. The following runners 
worked to improve their times for 
the relays: junior Tony Collins, 
sophomore Matt Forbes, junior 
Todd Ehrecke, sophomore Tim 
Wright, and junior Mike O'Brien. 
Charle Stelk, the lone hurdler, 
scored regularly for Assumption. 
The throwers followed the example 
set by sophomore Tim O'Neill and 
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supported their teammates. Coach 
Wade King stated , "The guys 
worked hard and ran fast They got 
better every day." The Knights, 
represented by Tony Collins, 
qualified for the Drake Relays in 
the 100 meter dash. The 4xl00 
meter relay and the Distance 
Medley Relay teams also qualified. 
Tony Collins comments, "We got 
off to a slow start, but once it came 
down to big meets, we were ready." 

Top: The guy track team warms up 
before practice. Above left: Todd 
Ehrecke and Grant Pohlmann enjoy 
a long road trip in the school van. 
Above right: Matt Forbes and Todd 
Ehrecke participate in the 4x100 at 
the Drake Relays . Right: Jason 
Legg and Chris Rupe practice 
handoff s for an upcoming meet. 
(Photo by S. Hagerman) 



Left: Tim O'Neill practices his throwing technique. Below: Adam 
Wolbers and Grant Pohlmann pass the baton during an afternoon 
practice. (Photos by S. Hagerman) 

The 1994 track team includes: Left to Right, Top to Bottom: C. Stelk, T. Wright, I. Smith, K. Prior, G. Ferguson, 
N. Lynn, M. Thomsen, P. Bush, T. Collins, T. Ehrecke, R. Hummel, T. O'Neill, Coach King, M. Forbes, D. Zarazinski, 
D. Stanger. H. Kyles, P. Scheibelhut, A. Wolbers, ·T.;Cameron, A. Snyder, M. VanSeveren, J. Legg, M. O'Brien, K. 
Gluba, P. Rassman, G. Pohlmann, M. Wutt, G. McGuire, C. Rupe, T. Burke, M. Froehlich. (Photo by Yary) 
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Running Down A Dream 
The girls' track team led by Coach John Dobbs with the help of 

Coach Bruce Grell. Coach Eric Payne and Coach Mary McDonald 
proved to keep the girls in shape for their successful season. Coach 
Dobbs summed up the eason by saying, "Our team has been consistent 
all year, improving each step of the way to a succe ful season." 

The Lady Knights had experience on their side with two dozen 
returning letterwinners and six upperclassmen to guide the team . 
Returning seniors to the track team include: Katie Haffarnan, Sara 
Hagerman, Molly Manternach, Kelly Muenster, Jenni Rupe, and 
Joanna Wakeland. 

Several outstanding individuals helped the Lady Knights race to the 
top. Sophomore Liz Bleuer excelled in the 400 hurdles placing in 
almost every meet. Sophomore Eileen Havlik ran well in the 1500 
and the 3000 races . Junior Meghan Riley contributed her best times to 
the 4x800 relay team. 

Many of the eniors on the team look at the season as a great way to 
leave their mark for their last year here at Assl.imption. Senior Sara 
Hagerman stated , "Suicide huffle is the best pace for me. I think it's 
a good day to die." 

Right: Seniors Kelly Muenster. Joanna Wakeland, Kristyn Kuennen, and 
Je nni Rupe sit above the famous ign at the Drake Relays where they were 
members of the 4x 100 relay team. (Photo by J. Rupe) 

Above Len: Senior Katie HafTarnan 
hands off to sophomore Eileen Havlik 
in a leg of the 4x800 relay. (Photo by J. 
Rupe) 

Above Right: Sophomore Liz Bleuer 
jumps to a high finish for the Lady 
Knights in the long jump . (Photo by E. 
Havlik) 

Right: Junior Meghan Riley and senior 
Molly Manternach make distance 
running memories. (Photo by J. Rupe) 

Far Right: Freshmen arab Ehrecke 
and Jenny King enjoy the bus ride home 
form a late night meet . (Photo by J. 
Rupe) 
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Left: The Lady Knights show that the track eason, although tough, can be fun 
too. (Photo courtesy J. Rupe) 

Below: Seniors Kelly Muenster, Sara Hagerman, Jenni Rupe, Kelly Muenster, 
and Katie Haffarnan mile for one la t moment before their senior season of 
track ends. (Photo courtesy J. Rupe) 

Above: The girls' track team include : Fir t Row: K. Sw,derbruch. E. Missel, T. Hamme , J. Thomas. B. Ott. 
K. Muenster, and L. Bluer; Second Row: M. Riley, A. Venaglia, J. King, S. Nolan. K. Trees, P. Wagner, and E. 
Havlik; Third Row: K. Kuennen, L. Brenner, Coach Payne, Coach Dobbs, Coach Grell, J. Trees, and K. O'Brien; 
Fourth Row: K. Leddin, K. Bliss, S. Ehrecke, E. Hoeg. N. Conrad, K. Haffarnan, J. Wakeland, and J. Rupe; 
Fifth Row: K. Ores !er, T. Bums, S. Ford, S. Conklin, M. Manternach, C. DeJulius, andJ. Linz. (Photo by Yary) 

Above Right: Sophomore iki Conrad practice her throwing technique. (Photo by S. Hagennan) 
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"Kick It" 
The Assumption soccer team 

started out a new season with a new 
coach, Camillo Torres. In the past 
the Knights earned average records 
but with Coach Camillo Torres 
they can compete with the MAC 
caliber teams. 

The soccer team consists of 
mostly juniors and freshmen, with 
the help of some seniors and 
sophomores. The team, led by 
C'llJ)tains Nate Mueller, Dave 
Kelly, and Tom Sweeney also 
includs other returning letter 

Above Right: Dave Kelly gets 
focused before the North game atAHS. 
{Photo by N. Mueller) 

Above: Josh Ewen puts on his 
equipment before the game. (Photo by 
N. Mueller) 

Middle Right: Adrian Lynn gets 
stretched out to prevent injuries from 
playing so hard. (Photo by T. 
Funderburk) 

Right: Pat McBride struts his stuff 
on the playing field . (Photo by T. 
Funderburk) 

winners: Jerred Wohlers, Jim 
Ryder, Chris Hittner, Joel 
Morgart, Rob Myers, Josh 
Ewen, and Drew Korthaus . 
There is also a promising freshmen 
class, with a lot of talent. 

The Knight soccer team 
finished up with a 1,6 and 1 record 
as of May 13. The leaving seniors 
were really satisfied with the 
season that they had. Captain 
Dave Kelly said, " We had a good 
season and maybe next year we'll 
get on the sports calendar." 

Right: The Knights show their team 
unity by congratulating Josh Ewen 
after scoring a goal. (Photo by N. 
Mueller) 



Left: Jim Ryder wanns up with Dave Kelley on the Assumption field. 
(Photo by N. Mueller) 

Below: The North Wildcats are stopped by The Knights' impresive 
defense. (Photo by N. Mueller) 

Below Right: Nick Boudreau poses for a picture before the game at Assumption field. (Photo by T. 
Funderburk) 

Above: Back Row: J. Wohlers, J .Smith, BJ .Carrol, J .Morgart, R.Arguello, N .Mueller, B .Bledsoe, C.Hitner. 
Third Row: B.Gooder, J Lukowicz, A.Lynn, R.McGlaughlin, Coach Camillo, Coach Langdon, C. Willis, 
P.McBride, T.Sweeney. Second Row: A.Puente, D.Kelley, D.Schuman, D.Korthaus,J.Ryder, .Wittamore. 
R.Mayes, P.O'Brien. Front Row: CJergens, N.Boudreau,A.Veth, S.Toby, J.Crarner, B.Gannon,J.Ewen. 
(Photo By ary) 
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Deuces are Wild 
After losing most of their 

varsity players, the 1994 AHS 
tennis team got out of the gates 
running. Under the new direction 
of Head Coach Randy Raphael, 
the inexperienced teambecame a 
powerhouse in the MAC. Senior 
Mike Triplett stated, "Even 
though the varsity team is made up 
of almost entirly new players. we 
have really come together to play 

some competitive tennis." 

The Lady Knights tennis 
team started off strong this year 
with a lot of experience. Unlike 

Above Right: JeffVotrobeck hits the 
ball at practice. (Photo by Mike 
Triplett) 

Above: Mike Triplett goe hard after 
the ball to beat his opponent. (Photo 
by Matt Gray) 

Middle Right: The var ity team in
cludes Top Row: J. Votrobeck, M. 
Robert, M. Triplett; Bottom Row: P. 
Snell. E Anderson, M. Lazio. (Photo 
Yary) 

Lower Left: Mike Robert stated, 
"Playing in the# 1 spot meant I was the 
stud of the team!" 
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last year, they had many returning 
varsity players. The team also 
returned Mrs. Kris Leddin as 
head coach for the second year, 
and things seemed to come 
together for the Lady Knights of 
tennis, things like serving 
accurately, controling the raquet, 
showing more agility, having no 
injuries, and plain, downright 
winning. The Lady Knights were 
5-5, an improvement for last year. 
Molly Muenster stated, "We were 
better than I ever expected. 
Everyone had their days of playing 
great tennis." 

Right: Eric Anderson goes after 
a ball before a meet (Photo by 
Mike Triplett) 



Left: MoUy Muenster returns a strog serve from her opponent. (Photo by 
E. Mathis) 

Below: Smiling largely, Mary Halligan and Lindsey Hammes wait for 
their tennis matches . (Photo courtesy of M. Halligan) 

Above Leh: The Lady Knights tennis team includes Bottom Row Left To Right: B. Wolfe, T. McGrath, K. 
Haas, T. Busher, K. Dolan, R Bruno, L. Hammes, K. Serrerier, R. Andreola, M. Nolan, L. Bender, M. Muenster, M. 
Halligan, P. Guerrero, L. Schlichting, T, Klauer, A. Roeder, M. Cummins, Coach Kris Leddin, S. Cooksey, L. 
Oxendine, K. Cebuhar, J. Ryan. (Photo by Yary) 

Above Right: Bridget Wolfe walks off the court after an exhausting match. (Photo by E. Mathis) 
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'' Strokin' ' ' 
It was par for the course when 

the 1994 Girl Golf Team got back 
into action this year. Coached by 
Mr. Gary Laake. the team sought 
leader hip in the only returning 
golfer and letter winner, Karen 
Gallagher. "We lost four seniors 
la t year who were fairly decent 
golfers," Coach Laake stated "This 
year our team had fairly new golfers 
and lacked experience." 

Rain started their season off like 
it doe almo t every year, but 
towards the end the girls began to 

Above: Coach Gary Laake has been 
the Girls Golf Coach for 13 years. 
(Photo by J. Creen) 

Above Right: Erin Macek practices 
her drives at Ernie . (Photo by J. Creen) 

Middle: The Girls Golf Team include; 
Back Row: Dawn Gardner. Liz 
Townnsend, Coach Laake, Kelly 
O'Brien, Renata Gus e. Front Row: 
Karen Gallegher. Elena Sierra, and Erin 
Macek.(Photo by J. Creen) 

Right: Renata Gu tee off durring 
practice at Ernie .(Photo by J. Creen) 
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lose their balls in the sun! Golf is 
at the mercy of the weather, but the 
girls did put in many hours at 
Emeis perfecting their skills. "It 
didn't really matter if we won or 
lo I. We had a lot of fun!" 
commented Erin Macek. 

Assumption's seven golf er 
included: juniors Elena Sierra, 
Dawn Gardner, Karen 
Gallagher, Erin Macek 
sophomores Renata Gusse, Kelly 
O'Brien, and freshman Liz 
Townsend. 

Right: Karen Gallegher and Eleina 
Sierra readied them elves for another 
tough meet at Emies Golf 
Cour e.(Photo by J. Creen) 



Left: Jim and ancy Collin stop their chedule for a picture of the 
FCA leaders. (Photo by J. Rupe) 

FCA ... Leads the Way! 
The Fellowship of Christian Athlete group, meeting about once 

every other week on Sundays, teaches Christian values as an athlete. 
The leaders for the FCA group are Mr. Jim and Mr . Nancy 

Collins. The FCA officers are Kristyn Kuennen, Renee Burns, 
Michelle Nolan, and Rob McLaughlin . "This year we did many 
projects to help others," stated Kristyn Kuennen. 

One of these projects was painting pumpkins for Halloween 
and giving them to children at Mercy Hospital. The FCA members 
also went to nursing homes to talk and play Bingo with the patient . 

The FCA group also helped out at the Special Olympics, held in 
Eldridge at North Scott High School. Some members also went to 
retreats, such as the overnight Mu kateen retreat and al o a statewide 
retreat The retreats consisted of getting involved in games such as 
volleyball and basketball. The members at the retreat also took 
part in group discussions about the Bible, Christ and other topics. 

Below: FCA members R. Burns, j\1. Menster, A. Jestle, K. Galager, 
and K. Kuennen pose with the Knights Banner. (Photo courtesy Nancy 

Collin ) 

Above: The FCA member con i t of Back Row: Michelle Nolan, Alissa JestJe, Kathleen O'Brien, Katie 
O'Brien, Renata Gu e, Theresa Bums. Eric Anderson, Matt Lazio, and Terry Corkran. Front Row: Kristyn 
Kuennen, Jennifer Kubic, Tony Collin , Mike O'Brien, Kelly Nolan, and Rob McLaughlin. (Photo by J. Rupe) 
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"Hollywood Knights" 
Prom this year took place in Hollywood on April 30, 

1994. The Hollywood theme came from the April Knight 
Gala the night before. The large gym depicted many 
Hollywood scenes decorated in an array of colors. 

The dance was from 8-11:30 and the music was 
provided by SAS Entertainment. When the students grew 
tired of cutting rug the freshman student council members 
served cool fruity drinks to recharge them. 

Student Council added a new twist to the prom 
activities this year: a prom King Dave Kelly and Queen 
Amy Skahill , selected by the juniors and eniors who 
attended the prom. 

Top: Senior smile while forming a train aero the dance 
floor. (Photo by M. Hughes) 

Above: The senior girls get together for one last hot before 
they disappear into the night. (Photo courtesy M. Hughes) 

Above Right: Senior Jim Heithoff takes it off for the senior 
girl while rockin' to Coug . {Photo by M. Manternach) 

Right: Joe Poorman, Cindy Hughes, Ted Jacobson, and 
Lorena Bojorquez take a rest from grooving to smile for the 
camera. {Photo by M. Hughe ) 

Top Left: Junior Ju tin Wohler and ophmore Becky 
Hughes enjoy their first prom together. {Photo Courtesy M. 
Manternach) 
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Top Right: Matt Dufek and ate Mueller po e with 
twin tuxes. (Photo Courtesy M. Manternach.) 

Above Left: Megan Bouttot and Jim Doty hare one 
la t memory at prom. (Photo Courte y M. Bouttot) 

Above: Junior girls trike a pose! (Photo by M. 
Hughes) 

Len: Jim Ryder hang out with his favorite enior 

Tony Lemek. (Photo by M. Hughes) 
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"Hooray for Hollywood!" 
The Annual Po t-Prom took place on April 30 

from 12:00-3:00 A.M. at Wells Fargo Lanes. Mark 
Pbilgreen, coordinator, purchased over $1500 worth of 
items for gifts and prizes. Parents and local contributers 
donated over $1500 in cash and merchandise. The tudent 
council sponsored a jeans/shorts day which rasied over 
$450. 

The po t prom committee had great games like 
Las Vegas style Black Jack, guessing jars, spinning 
wheels, putting games and Plinko. "I must admit that 
Plinko was by far the be t game, Mrs. Mortier gave me 
at least 100,000 and $50 in gift certificates (I rightfully 
won them far and square)," senior Tom Kellenberger 
said about his po t prom night. Some big winners on 
the evening were: Emily Elmendorf won the T.V., 
Molly Manternach won the VCR. Julie Doran won 
the refrigerator, Annie Mausser won the awesome AHS 
charr, and Jim HeithofT won a whopping $200. 

Above: Taleb ubh concentrates hard on the toilet 
toss at After Prom. (Photo courtesy T. 
Kellenberger) 

Top Right: Andrew Puente and Josh Ewen come 
back from a hard game of bowling at Well Fargo. 
(Photo courtesy T. Kellenberger) 

Middle Right: Andy Erps compete against 
Taleb Subh in the toilet to s as Mr. Grey as ists. 
(Photo couresy T. Kellenberger) 

Right: Justin Wohlers enjoys tossing the 
basketball for quick cash at the After Prom Party. 
(Photo courtesy T. Kellenberger) 
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Left: Andy Cambell wants to help Joe Percell perfect his fonn 
before he throws a strike. (Photo courtesy T. Kellenberger) 

Below: Tom Swanson (Swanny) sits soberly as he takes a break 
from the games at Wells Fargo . (Photo courtesy of T. Kellenberger) 

Middle Left: Ryan Heuer sits patiently as he awaits a 
21 in blackjack. (Photo cortesy T. Kellenberger) 

Above: Blackjack players contemplate what to bet. 
Marty Havlik came away the big winner. (Photo courtesy 
T. Kellenberger) 

Left: Tricia Snell survey the room at post prom upon 

her arrival . (Photo courtesy T. Kellenberger) 
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The End of the Road 
Baccalaureate wa the beginnig of the end for 

the senior class of 1994. The ceremony took place 
on Sunday. May 22, at 4:00 PM at the Sacred 
Heart Cathedral. The students lined up outside the 
church and marched one last tlffie as a etas . The 
new bishop of the dioce e of Davenport, Rev. 
William Franklin, pre ided the mass and gave the 
homily. while Father Joe eph Roo t played the 
organ. Some tudents gave their opinions about the 
ceremony. Mary Halligan stated, "The ma was 
beautiful, and it was nice to be with my class one 
last time." "Bishop Franklin did a wonderful job on 
his first Baccalaureate mas ," said Josh Janeczko. 
Amy Skahill and Carrie Powell simultaneously 
agreed. "it was an honor to wear our gown after 
four year of hard work." These senior know they 
are "Too Legit Too Quit!" 

Above left: iki chutte give the statue of St. Patrick a 
high-five after the Baccalaureate mass. (Photo by A. Skahill) 

Above Right: Tony Lemek, iki chutte, Josh Janeczko, 
and Amy Skahill how where !hey had their last mass 
together. (Photo by T. Sweeney) 

Left: The 1994 seniors marched in their gowns to the Sacred 
Heart Cathedral. (Photo by S. Vize) 
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Below: The eruorclas celebrated their Baccalaureate mass on Sunda) 
May 22, at 4PM in the Sacred Heart Cathedral. (Photo by S. Vize) 



Below: Ryan Heuer, Cathy Bush, and Eric Bauer dre sed in their caps and 
gown realize their high school day have finally come to a close. (Photo by K. 
Haffarnan) 

"Bye Bye Baby Bye-Bye" 
The closing of high school careers came on June 3. 

The traditional Senior Breakfast began early that morning, 
with graduation practice following. At 7:45 p.m. the senior 
students processed into the Assumption gym for their final 
time as a whole senior class, only to become the graduating 
class of 1994. 

From that point on, everyone would go their separate 
ways. The celebration marked the start of new beginnings 
and the challenges soon to be faced. Dr. Janice Nahra 
Friedel, vice chancellor for academic affairs and planning 
at Eastern Iowa Community College District. gave the 
seniors a few good words of advice. School days would 
inevitably never be the same, but of course we still would 
have the past to look back on, the first days as freshmen 
and ending with one of the greatest celebrations , 
graduation. Eric Mathis stated, "Graduation always 
brings responsibilities, work, and kick ... parties!" 

Above left: Becki Griffith waits in anticipation for the 
graduation ceremony on June 3 to begin. (Photo by K. 
Haffarnan) 

Above right: Maggie Haffarnan and Angi Brown show 
ju t how much pride they have to graduate from As ump
lion High. (Photo by K. Haffaman) 
Left: Aaron Locke and Eric Bauer congratulate each other 
on their high school graduation. (Photo by K. Haffarnan) 
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Congratulations 
& Good Lucic 

Class of 1995 

Friendliness&Seruice you can count on ! 

Good Luck 
Class of '96 

Steue and 
Kathy 

H n de rs on 
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Left to Right: Dan O'Brien, Tom Kellenberger, Tony Funderburk, 
iki chutte, Ja on mith, and Maggie Haffaman . pend their 

kindergarten fun day at cott County Park. (Photo courte y of Dan 
O'Brien) 

Left to Right: Brad Do , Dan O'Brien, Tom weeney, Jason mith, 
and Tim cblicksup ham it up for the camera. (Photo courte y of 
Dan O'Brien) 
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